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cent, in a month, they will pay the money; Knitting Machines,
sometimes they loose, but they can store it behoves us to treat on machin
ant! hold on to the wool at one quarter the erv as on every thing else in our line, 
cost that farmers can. We make it our duty to let the fai mer

Wool in farmers’ hands is sure to lose in know the. quality of the article he withes 
weight. We have seen it badly damaged to purchase.
by dampness and mold, and sometimes But our readers look to us for lnlonr.a- 
fireancl pilfering may lessen your pros- tiou, and, as a consequence, we mtnd 
pects of gain. Our advice is to sell wool giving you our opinion in the very l»n <d 
and every other crop as soon as the mar- the law, which may he—as was previously 
ket is open and your crops ready for sale, threatened—put in force against us ; Ini- 
Gram of all kinds is selling at prices that editors are liable for heavy damages (or 
ought to satisfy our farmers. Cattle may telling the truth, it the truth will bo m- 
not pay as well this season, as the im- jurions to any one. _ 
mense tracts of land in the VVestern States We wish to keep in the good graces of 
out vie us in this product. They can raise the ladies, and to accomplish this we must 
corn for fuel at a lower rate than we can do our utmost to represent articles, it pos- 
supply cord wood, therefore wc can not but sible, in their proper light. No doubt we 
see that our lands must be devoted to have often been in error.
„ther purposes than the production of We advertised and spoke well of the 
beef for the spring market. Our grass Hinkley Knitting Machine. On our fust 
may do for fall stock, but our spring and examination we were well pleased with its 
summer beef can be raised cheaper where | creditable looking appearance, but on trial 
corn is 15 cents a bushel, 
opinion.

Our dairy productions will be a main 
stay to Canada; we can compete with the 
Americans in this line.

1 breeder of CoU- The Season, Crops, &c.INDEX12

page The Spring is unusually late this year. 
At the time of writing, April 25, ice is 

^ still lying in front of our office window, 
oil where the sun lias not shed his rays on it, 
00 and it will take another week of such wea- 
00 tlier as we have had for the past two 
00 weeks to melt it ; but of course this is in 

" the city and in the shade. The ploughs 
00 have been running for about ten days, and 
oo considerable seeding has been done. The 

■ GO weather has been dry and favorable, in 
• ■ • 07 fact, many think too dry for the water in 

springs and wells, which, probably, 
never lower at this season of the year, as 
last year was so unusually dry ; no rain to 
speak of having fell during the 
autumn, winter or spring. Many com
plain of lack of water, even for stock, 
which is very unusual at this season of the
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The Full Wheat, although it exhibited 
very little blade last fall, many 
looked with fear to the results of the win
ter and spring, still the young plants have 
come through the ordeal of spring ami 
winter frosts much better than was ex
pected, in fact, we do not remember ever 
seeing such a poor blade winter so well ; 
we have scarcely seen a dead blade this 
spring. The danger of killing is passed, 
and it now looks favorable for a bountiful

oo >aper wnere crcuiiuuits jujkiu^ ajuitniBiiw, vu 
That ia our it has not proven itself efficient. As bn- 

I as our experience goes, we had three of In r 
main orders for the machine, but refused to fill 

them.
We have for It ma 

advocated the extension of it is, an<
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y yet be got to work right, and if 
many years auvocaieu me exiuueiuu ui i rv n>, «ml we are satisfied about it, we v. ill 
this business, which has been found very I be glad to let it be known, 
remunerative, and will be. The dairymen The Hamilton Knitter, manufactured 
will buyout the grain farmers, for they in our own country, we regret to say La 
have a fast hold and will maintain it. If not yet worked to our satisfaction, 
you have not turned your attention to it The Lmnb Knitting machine has g von 

In some parts of the country there has already, do so. We may be in error, but entire satisfaction to ever| person we I ixo 
been a great scarcity of food for stock : we invite any other persons to express supplied with it. They will knit a l i 
manycuttle dying? particularly in the their opinions. w "f "tockmgs in 30 minutes, and ir a
north. There has been no loss From lack Fruit has and will pay well. We can them well The worst of this machine is 
„f food in this section ; hay here has been excel the Americans in raising apples that that it costs a larger sum than the ot .
procurable at §10 to §12 per ton, but to will keep, ; we have a mint of wealth We know young ladies who are mn mg
Fhc north §35 lias been paid. Some who m fruit, if rightly cultivated. mouey faster by knitting than their fall m s,
«mid not purchase were obliged to let Timber has been and will lie a source ol husbands or brothers on their (arms. M o 
their cattle die. There has been much wealth to us; planting will soon com- have heard of one who purchased a e
sufferin'- among the poor, struggling menee, and the sooner the better. Our Irom the evenings at her Knitting mu-
lamilies0 of that section. We arc too old cleared lands are not worth half what chine. . . .. . , . , „
thaukh-s: for the blessings we enjov. they would bo if we had a good growth ol It really is astonishing to sec how me, W

, . , v, . j.rnmrht young timber. It fact, we believe that in they work. The old knitting needles wul
to mainland0 mînèrî will reap a -any places it would now pay better than he at a discount where a Knitter is intro-
rich harvest, as the price will be unprece the cropping system now pursued. It | duced.
dentedly high. In some sections some has ihoiüd be encourage^______  A very valuable number of Hearth mhI
been purchased on the sheeps’ backs. Some r Vu, ,T Mo_« _Not Ilomt for April 20 U before us. Besides s-.-v-
fanners will not sell half so reamly be J °e m;gsJand lic'heng whieh ]0 genera-h e-al tine <ngravings, and the uanal good asmit-
cause the price is high, but will lay b\ frmt tr.r., but the egg. of in.eete, may b< m -nt of excellent n admg for all départi,
their stock for higher prices. If some effectually destroyed by Aeeainc the tree* in M the household, a Supplement in this ni 

offered §5 per lb., they would not winter, with a wash composed ofa saturated so -.ves an account of a four years Libel 
sed and expect to get §6. We cannot I-, it ion of soft soap and common salt or brine, brought against llie Publishers for ixi 
M-wtlv mv «Int tlie 1,rice will be Wi the trunk - and large branches ought to be fmt 11 ambuss in which the important 111 i' t
exaet y say w hat the once m m 1 scra,,e -, with » Fcmiier made of old hoop or any j„dae Brsdv, of the N. ŸTSupreme C
consider that the best coarse ioi fat miu ot er ment that may be improvised for I nd the testimony of leadhig physiciens
to pursue is not to hurry their shearing thc purpose, and when all the scales Of bark are a(lvanced groundin regaid to Aie7realons ' ; ly
and sell before the proper time, but as removed, apply -be mixture w.th a painte, » manuf„Bctu:>rs and dealers in pat.nt

the market is lanly opened ami orush, working it well m o the crevicea i his This will be specially interes-iu"priai. II» ÏÏÆ^i^W .

farmers business an-1 the speculators busi- r,„, . . .... , ,. ____ -, I hut to all who buy and me medicines, a, o to
separate, and if farmers want to [What is still letter m a scraper t I t^ose w>u0 haVe been swindled by hum', ;-s.

specuiato they need to understand some- cleanse fruit trees, is a beet no nanaieu as i q6{. ^ miraber especially, either of yi nr 
thing about Wall Street. Leave the specu- Tou w£uld a drawing knjte, it oleans the u6w-man, or s< nd a dime and get a tog l
luting to the capitalist. If they think 10 tree effectually and it will not injure the 1 from the Publishers, Orange.Judd i
pmr peut can bo n.ade is. a year,or 1 per baric,—Aas’t&>.] \%iS,Broadway, Sf.Y.
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Iaged two years, !T(v i - 
l - r.s-ion as I,We have received an anonymous com

munication from Sarnia descriptive of a 
stump extractor. It is evidently an ad
vertisement. If the writer wishes to have 
it inserted as such, our advertising columns 
a$e ($m to him ,1
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V FAEMER’S ADVOCATE.'16
F)five minutes sooner than Any of the other 

«* ®e*H»ï of Canada. vaTi,ticF> and * by gome preferred as a
This is a subject that we farmers of the baking potato. R**rles and No. 7 are 

Dominion ought to consider. If,l* ™,tour„!"' similar in yield, quality and haiiits; both 
sire to enter into party politics, but tne jjue^- . p very krge an(j uniform tubers (bave 
tion forces itself upon us : are wtoexist»* seen a Peerless weigh 6* lb#.,) and both a# 
a nation Î Is our c®u“*IfTd)LLenU If so. winter and late table varieties, are of the 

as a people, to be «Jf-ggSw,1 physi: best quality. They do well on most soil#,
k5r.Stte. .™i 2» t. +«* qf« **

cuuy speamug, 6 them- cess. A year ago we turned over the soil
,We ’rfnfoM'in'reeard8 bo religion or poli- and planted Peerless the last day of June. 

£e;we“the side of no party ; we have They yielded over 250 bushels to the acre, 
bnUt on agriculture alone. We have not. to though the ground was not in very good 
our knowledge, offended either sect, yet some | condition.—Hearth and Home. 
of both political parties Uve taken off nee.—
Our object has been the Jcommon go. d. yet A Oood Cheap **»*»t.
some of tho<e we have labored to serve tavr Take eiPVPn pounds of unslacked lime

■$% ,h"àî;r;5° "tr AiS?, »s-sS *
ru? S5ÆSWStf aœ

reasons for their opposition, but strike in the one pint, of boiling water. Mix thor- 
dark. We have not spared our m. ansor nur nughly, and if the oil and potash do not 
labor to promote tin welfare of agriculturists. nnjtej add a little more potash water, 
who are the mainstay of the country. Why, PnoUgh to ont the oil perfectly, but no 
then, should any oppose us and strive to input | morp w;p look thicker than common

. paint, but will spread easily with
Let our farmers know the position they mon paint brush, and will wear excell- 

sliould hold in the country. Let there he no I wep. ip bas all the appearance of a
division amongthem. Tney have the power,ano crior pàint, while its cost is less than
let them maintain it ; no cringing or fawning k • much As a paint for haras, out-
any other class. Let the interests of the far- halt as muen. as h a , >
mers he looked to. Expenditure of mow} | houses, fences, &c., it is unequalie . 
should all be for the promotion of agriculture 
hut lias it not rather been extracted from tin 
farmer ? The very foundation of our pros
perity-the means of our agricultural inter , m»etj;ng has been held in regard to
station—lias been forced tobear the most ut j I tp Agricultural Colleges, the desire be-
just and oppressive taxation. We have pan. ^ 0htsin move aid, more land, and more 
for the railroads, paid the high sa.anes > I ,i; wer There are some decrying the uedrr- 
officials, paid for the beautiful and costl 1 ,,^in(; We clip the following from Moores 
post offices in the cities, awl, after .dl, tlw nyr^ whieh should have consideration at the 
double tax is imposed on agricultural paper . ' t;mP when so much public money is

We would ask, what has ever heel mesenc mm. > ' « to he ■
done to aid the testing awl dissemination o I >enig expended, ra _
seeds! Have not attempts been made tc “ Buying and distributing home-grewn seed
Check private enterprise and enchain the ^,T*n0ughttoLL». Vh2Tis”eUherexcuse 
whole agricultural community in suhraisson ,-orit „or fl,.nle ;n ;t. If. through Government 
to po'itical purposes. For what other purposi I ' u abroad, the Department can secure new 
has this Mimic# expenditure been incurred ( I ieeli, or plants, not heretofore introduce* in this 
The work had been undertaken by ml .ountrr, and which hare, or are supposed to 
vidual enterprise, without expense to t’ > I .laVe, a distinctive or especial econ. mic value 
country Whv, then, this expenditure ? did | here, their introduction and dissemination is ex- 
ever a farmer ask for it 1 did any agriculture usable. But there is no excuse for the policy 
society or body of farmers commend it! 1' which buys "«w eeed corn wheat, or potatoes «# 
must be looked on as a clog and a che, k t I lomestic growers, and distributee it free to the 
improvement ; as a wrong to private enter I few who maybe favored by the Department, 
prise ; as an unnecessary squandering of put
lie money ; as another place prepared h r tin I Inqillrtee.
reward, not. of how st industry or do erviiu 1 H'w is Iluntrarian Grass to be treated? how 
merit, but of partizan intrigue and favourit I much seed i< sown to an acre ! would plaster 
ism. I e of service to it ? -hat is the time for sow-

ng end when may the crop be fit to cut for
J. Ca.iu.ox.

To Hr. Henry Anderson f Secretary of 
East Middlesex Agricultural Sac'y.

Ose* Respjktbd Si*,—At one time our 
opinion of you was so high that we requested 
you to be eur représentative at the Provincial 
Board of Agriculture and Arts, as we con
sidered you, at that time, the most suitable 
person in East Middlesex to represent our ag
ricultural interests. You labored hard and 
faithful’y for agriculture, and did much 
good, which honorable position you might 
still continue to occupy had you not turned to 
make place for Johnson, who missed the 
mark. But a change has either taken place 
in your mind or in ours. Our humble 
opinion is that you have descended from tho 
position of a man. You to dare to call a per
son a liar ! You to talk about slandering the

You to talk

We give tl 
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Politics an« litjicalturc.
In our lest issue informed you of * 

very long oommunufttiom we received, 
signed—“ H. Anderson, Secretary E.M.A. 
S.” Up to the last moment of going to 
press we awaited a reply from the Presi
dent or Secretary, to Moert*in if the arti
cle was from the Board or from Anderson 
alone, or from neither. We wrote one 
communication to the President, and our 
Secretary wrote another, but it appears 
that he received neither. In the com
munications to the President en offer was 
made to publish the article if the Board 
requested it. The Secretary received his 
letter and returned a written reply, that 
the communication wap not from the 
Board, but from 

Now for a few facts. Meeting after 
meeting has t$een held to dejoge the most 
speedy means for our daft ruction We
heard that one of these meetings was to 
take place, and slipped into the room, in 
our editorial capacity, just before the 
business commenced. Of course our pre
sence marred the proceedings somewhat, 
but the above subject was-the business of 
the meeting. James Johnson appeared to 
be the main-spring of the meeting, and 

were threatened with a pitch down the

we.

Itjf.
I
i ■

;

»

!• ! most popolpr and useful men ! 
about honsir ! Your very article, signed as 
Secretary at an Asseciation, U a Wso pre- 
times by your own letter in our office, which 
states toftt the article was not from the Board, 
hut from yourself. What business have you 
to take shelter under the name of “ Secre
tary ” when von are only acting as a private 
individu»' Î 'What can possibly be more sub- 
tUdtce'n'ul and dishonorable, than the follow
ing fact»!—Shortly after the agricultural lands 
were sold, we met with yon. and you then 
told us they (implying the Beard) were trying 
to use the money for Western Fair purposes.

The first time we met you after having 
penned your slanderous article, was 
the Saturday following our receipt of it. The 
meeting took place in the bar-room of Balk- 
will’s Hotel. We asked you if you would an - 
swer our question, and yen consented. We 
then asked if veu had not given us the above 
information. Your head at once dropped ; you 
looked right and left for your friends, and then 
replied that yon had.

Numbers heard this conversation. Does 
not this look like a trap; first, to give us this 
information, and then to call us a liar for pub
lishing it Ï *

Again, you have often told us that we were 
about right in our remarks concerning John
son & Co. At one time you stated that 

I the affairs were not managed for the interest 
of the farmers; that the citizens were getting 
the whole control, and that you had a great 
mind to expose the whole affair, which you

I*

us ! a com-
I .

we! : stairs.
We have not attended any of their private 

meetings since, not from fear, but because 
our time has been too fully occupied in do
ing what we considered to be our duty. 
They have held a meeting recently, and it 
appears that, with their united wisdom, 
they have concluded to run to the Scaven
ger newspaper, as no respectable journal 
would insert their little articles, condensed 
into 85 columns of a common newspaper. 
The wnole thing is a Political Rig, and 
the Western Fair is made to stand the 
brunt. Johnson is to appear as deserv
ing of great honor, and your editor is 
branded as a liar, a deceiver, insane and 
vindictive.

on;
IX Public Agricultural Matters

ACROSS THE LINES.u

V

Cl|y Progress.
This city is progressing at a rapid rate; could do. 

buildings are springing up like mush- Again, you are the very person

considerable labor, end the Great Western 5 . jj we remember right, wo believe you 
car shops have been recently established were one 0f the persons who informed us that 
here ; the Pullman Company are also j0]m30n Wtt3 the person who decried our 
about to establish their shops here im- sampies 0f seeds when we exhibited the larg- 
mediately. The Oil Refineries are. doing est number of samples of wheat that had ever 
a great business, and the Chemical Works been exhibited or grown by one person in 
are progressing well The Starch Works Canada.
are also prospering. The Superphosphate Again, you, as an individual, make a great 
Manufactory is doing a large remunerative [ulSi publish an article with the attempt 
business, and, indeed, on every side are and desire to injure a person who had through 
the signs of enterprise and prosperity. misinformation obtained from yourself pub- 

We have seen many Englishmen come hshed a mistake, but who also issued a eup
bore and commence fanning, but whatever plement correcting the said mistake, previous 
may have been the cause, they have failed t0 >-our publication.
in realizing their expectations. They Come, come, Anderson, no more hunker- 
have not in the commencement made sliding! Take off your ho.ms and throw

wMiwbCanada equal to the Conservatory of Mr. mers’ interests, or of those of the W estern ‘^^ban those needed Dr the ordinary col- the wat to succeed.
BryilgCS, except that of Mr. Le die. We Fair, but really for P-htical endsto Mnkea t\^ required.-//ftirfA' and Fortune, sureees, fame, position a
may congratulate the people of London on I blow at independence, and help to aid anl gained, hut by piously, determined v.

aving such a requisition as this Cotiser- I vindicate vour late co-operation with a set of • —----------------------• sticking, living to a thing 'ill it is fairly ascom-

,52$ StJSZS S S» &5Z The p«la(o. & » 2&XSA&S
will reward his labors. Would that, wi-1 p , better looked after. following conclusions, viz. No rnatt-r f'.r thsse. Stick to the thine and
had many such men, for there is plenty of  ____ __________ '_______ _ The King of the Earlies is the earliest carry it through. Believe you were made for

for all such industrial projects. As , , , ... . t and best in quality as an early potato, hut Uie matter, and that no one else caado it. uthe city progresses there is an increasing I ar0l.na'Vi'ehouse will solHor two hundred to to make a good crop, it must be planted j.°0r^8eifUVo forth totiiTtask. Only once learn 
demand for flowers, shrubs and trees and ^ t|l0USand dollars more tlmn if there «ore early, close, anil on very rich ground. The j.ocarry a thing through in all its completeness 
the facility of ob(.uaing them wilMeud to while the eirh will have more beaux. Earlv Rose requires little seed, two to ani; proportion, and you will become a hero,
greater improvement and, consequently, , A. be le33 uke|v to get the mitten, four bushels being sufficient for an acre— You will think better of yourself ; others will 
a greater demand. ‘ r It produces more small ones than some think better of you. ^• wor dm iu very

An exchange says that rusty straw is one of ^ variptie8 . a8 it tends to grow out heart «dnnm the .tern object,
A farmer’s house should always be retired the most dangerous blood «misons; it indmcs (|f thp y it slmu’il he well hilled up; treasure Drive light along, then, in

enough from them in tlKuough'gny to cscap<‘Jdistempfcr.it vitiat^ the ftoodicducestU it i# uot g0OA for table use till ripe. It : whatever you undertake. Consider yourself
the no's :• and dust incident to tiavV. aim this I condition of tire animal, takes* a *■ 1 P-- ■ better as a'late potato than any early : amply .uffièieat far the deed. Yee’U bosweew
gives room for the exercise of task : -iltiva- ate and opens the door te «ton disses, ! j knQW- ^ pwMfie ^ atreut ‘ iST
ting and adomit^ the premises.^ » sveUIngs and fevers; it is only fit for litter. vanwy

that

i
Gleanings from our Exchanges. I :my t

i Answer.—We would not recommend 
Prospects or the Season —Bobciygeon, I rQU to R0W Hungarian Grass. It must 

April 13.—The snow ia eff in this section, and ao(. ke R0WU June, when there is ne 
the fall wheat never looked better than now— , of the spring frost. The conse- 
A greater breadth was sown la t faff than in nce j„ t)mt it is late in the season he- 
other years. T lie la<es can liai illy be <>pei I 1 , , i *bpn jj, jB saved
for navigation in less than three weeks. Great j tore it ■ We recommend West-
fears are eatertained that there will not be in a dirty state, vve recomm 
wakr enough to carry down timber and logs era Corn m preference -» we have tned
from the north, flav is selling at $29 per both. The corn can be better saved, it is 
ton.—Toronto Mail. | better feed, and produces more abun

dantly.
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Farmer»* Clubs. Canada (especially in the Province of Ontario) as that gentleman had touched on most of tl e too lone. When harvested early, the grain
rive the following a welcome snaue has 86 mcrea 6,1 that has become one of our subjects connected with barley that he could i< of superior quahty end lesa liable r, ,

• W I staple crops ; the six-rowed being the prill- think of. He thought the six-reived variety out and be wasted. The grain of barley very

Ei^Slîl SlSSSfllland”over**t hundred miL° from thecity. tarai Sode^'wntaira ^eci'roenS thirty^ !ng harrestfthat aYy, Mtoj soil was bes- lake to tnjmôse that soil need not be in as 
We think some of our cities, or farmers more. The classification of bailey by the ear for barley, as it was easily;htirt ^Vith wet ; thaï ^<1 a conditt^h for it as * i
near the cities, might lie taught a lesson is of three kinds—the four-rowed, termed in lie thought it did be<t either after a snhime' will do well in a sha* 777 mUCh alon" the 
bv their distant friends. These Clubs are Britain Bere or Bigg, the six-rowed, and two- fallow or a rout crop that had been well ma- because it sends its root vert much alon„ tno 
X verv foundation of agricultural uros roW(,d. Of these, the Bere or Bigg was that mired, with the ground well ridged up in tin surface and not to a great d p ■ • 
perity. It is our impression that some ffhich was mostly cultivated about a century q.Jft,^^haVhadYw^aliadv said, as tlmso
U,uf me, in Ca«* will be imp,e?«l SJASffSSSXX Sffi* fc » He .... Iw.'dS™ Mm», «fSt

with this idea, and 1 armera Clubs will be lll0st COminonly cultivated barley in Britain, sow too early, as barley was a tender pant, nm subject. He would Pn’Jjr.* ® not for our 
established in each township. We are the six-rowed being rat her an object ot curiosity was apt to he hurt with frost if sown early.- die six-rowed barley, if it 
well aware there are great difficulties m than culture. In classifying barley by the He had found a great advantage m dressing market: thé Americans were onr cniei miy t ., 
the way : it requires time, patience and grain, there are only two kinds, Bere or Bigg, the ground for barley, by drawing (.art short md they preferred the six-roweri oari y. « 
money to get one established ; and oh ! and barley; In the here, the medium line id well-rotted manure even during winter or earb ve must grow what suited them. t - 
how tardy and penurious are some of our the bosom is so traced an to give the grain a spring, and spreading it oyer Che ground, tff front of our township we eon « „ wed
wealthy farmers! No appeal will affect twisted term, one of its sides appearing larger cultivator mixing it with tlie top soil ; he hm. >.x TZit was sometimes
them Money has been heaped upon them than the other. In the barley the line passe.- found it beneficial to apply plaster to barhy hnn of the sbe-rowed , b - :c ba,iPV
more' fromluck than from maniement <*nûght, and divides the grain into two equal it came up (especially if the season was dry, difficult to dispose of it With lum if hauev
but many would never expend one cent » des, whosei shortness and plumpness give it a * tb® Te™.rrivaÆVT lod^^LllvoriTwasnot a good sample. -
for any public purpose unless compelled to ^^ ‘̂sLtiand, and'ftwo-rowed ad not tried lt as yet, but intended to’ try He alwavs mmured his mot ground very 
do so by the strict arm of the law. 1 hose Vdriet Xler the name o£ comniou or Scotch four or five hundred Weight of salt to the acr. highly, wd had snmetimes soWn an »cm or so 
willing, laborious gentlemen who devote harle/ waa for a long time cultivated ; but m. his barley this year. Barley was sown to. of his ground thus with the hones ot mm, 
their time and abilities to aid the estab- „everal of the English varieties have been early on a clay soil ; if the ground was lumpy % good crop and a fine wimple. but wa nis^ap 
lishment or maintaining a Fanners’Club naturalized, andlshow a brighter and fairer it was apt never to come up through the noiotriV, it Ways grew t<xt strong. '
should be substantially encouraged. Their color, plumper and shorter grain, malts much '.'round at all. One year lie Sowed his barley, orally so^d hls root l»t»d with 
work increases the value of the poor- quicker, but is less hardy and prolific than *he next day a heavy ram camé on, and one- ploughed hi* wheat * 1 . , . tbp
spirited miser’s property, and he should be the common barley. The great bulk of barley half of the barky ”ever. R'* , cult rated, and sow , good crops of
compelled to dole out an unwilling dollar is used for malting purposes. and is excellent ground, !t was baM so hard. Itailiot^ -Ï™ «ample If he was coing
to aid such. Township Councils might Cod (when chopped) for fattening cattle and the ground.ought to he well pre^redbefor^ hartey.mda' • helfw0,lM do it ip
most profitably encourage such. There is 5e “Sent priSof too deep as Lley drew its nourishment from the fall before oloughirc!’ it would their get
not at this present time one farmer in one «=^onsiaen « : *ten npar t,£ purtace ; be thought that to apply well mixed with the sml wh-n ithad the ne- 
thousand that knows the name or nature, gcent j tL,! that of peasfcqual weight, about 1501b, of superphosphate of HmeiUtog £*s*ry plo’ghings.C J" ; 
or adaptability ot one quarter of the com- lwhile iu nutritive properties are tne same.- with the barley. harrowing all m together When sowing two-rowed bsriey he n. edMrom 
monest cereals or roots that are even In speakin, o[ the cultivation of barley, 1 Would be a great advantage. He had seen a lulshel and a ndek to 14, bnshrt* or seen 
raised in Canada, no, not either of wheat, *oulcl say, in the first place, that a loam soil bone dust applied at the rate of six bushels the acre: of six-mwed he used i neypr
peas, barley, oats, or potatoes. js the most suitable for its production.— per acre on part of a held of barley, lliat ho^els of seed to the "cre-J, t , ld

, , Am,nmrh h irlpv i« not so hard en the soil as part yielded ten bushels an acre more than Mod salt on his barley, but thought he worn i
These Societies teach us ; they cause us gonie J the cJTil|s, yrt it requirt,g a dean, the rest of the field where no dust was applied this venr. ns he heard that salt helped to stif- 

to seek for knowledge ; it is only the best fi h ü alul ian(1 that has been made lit for Mr. Bourn said he had no experience with (on the «traw of ^lev w,,h bar.
who wdl venture to impart knowledge , a turnip or other hoe crop w,11 give a greater barley ; he had only grown one crop and Mr. V-.unc «.id m W extwnence trim nar_
many a stingy old cadger wjll even have yjdd tflau whell S0W11 after any other cereal. foul,d it did not answer on lus light soil ; he lev. be orentlv Preferred the two mwen ^
the barefaced audacity to desire to ridicule jt docs not rcq,ürc a deep seed bed, but it thought it did best either after fallow or els. netr as it did f u- the best with mv finrr
the attempt of some l>oor, younger, more must he thoroughly pulverised, or you need after >. root crop; he would prefer it after a had fmind no diffienftv in selling _ nn0
enterprising man tliau himsell for doing not expect a large return. Iu preparing the I00t cr0p on a fertile soil ; he thought the ! the me-heet; price P° " inwwi uof>, «p0 
his best to give information. XV e hope soil for hail y (if sown after a hoc crop), the iand requin d to be made very Hue for barley, "Çch=|on .h fF”'P, • . 10 budl_
this will hit some ; but they do not belong ground should be ploughed once in the fall, so mnre s0 than for wheat ; lie thought spruip km*, of a J1 (mm^tlis two-rowed than
to the subscribers of the Advocate, a, as to have the benefit o the winter’s frost ; . wheat would do well on mimd ■hat wa too -to an sere more from «w tw
that class do not take agricultural papers, should be ploughed ,n ndges the pn per width rough for barley ;; he.saw that barlev <hd no. ^the ^er^km^ JUo g^ Mm 
Some ot you may profit by these remarks ; fr sowing ; if sown on wheat or oat stubble, do we 1 on light, sandy land , it would y ] afl t jt )nv down and lodged
those are the fiersL for whom we write- P ^ »o°n tPIf St’S , .. . ZI. He thonwht lh»t about the 24 h; nf
namely, the Public. The class we speak ha-rew after to kill ad weeds U n t Mf Francii, Aitchison said that of all the A ri, W!W tho pPSt time to sow barley If ho

15VSÏÏÆÆsssKss«îHâ'Eîÿa F>rSocieties in Canada—prolably more— îf6? than tlfp ru tivat5r 6As textile pro- Lapland, in latitude 67 ; in penial climates, hp brief in stating bn experience m the culti- 
perhaps they will keep us posted. We ner £ p r R1>win^ much will depend or. the snen as Egypt, Barbary and the south of Simin, vation of barley. Hi* idea was to plough hi i
$Zjz

.c=cu»t. of your «m-W» l.'«.e,k «
township or HAMILTON farmers CLUB. sow until the otli I ^th - Cand Billle (Exod is. 31), wntre the eff.ct of the in„ into bro„d Innd, across the fall ploughing:

dr^irzssssisi EtFE3E-B
S5£ ikts,:v,LclB.,by.,ÂM,i- ti:r;r,i,.”:TninTl,t.<’Sr?.-°5: <ss> XTw‘S zïi2£ F-'sïïx* sStS
»5ST,W “*• B"r,17' 77 EbEar s sssùinMr. Sidcy introduced the subject for di<- sufficient at any time, but I wvu.d rather sj that the event thus narrrated took ,t , , r been troubled with
cus-ion. viz.) ‘ Barley, ami its Cultivation, ’ U than ± A judicious sedectM, of ^ ,s »n ju the nmnth of March ; the first crop ^ tf bari^y get? any cheek it is
with the following remarks Gentlemen, I essentia' point to ins ire “7,77 Tf of barley was therefore nearly ripe and the Very detrimental to the crop. It very «oVInin 
feel sorry that you have clmsen me to bring c.innot be tno p.irticulai on this punt. If flax ready to pull, bat the wheat and rye sown r„,.nvprPd a severe check though sometimes ib
before yon the" subject selected for discus-ion w,ndd clean gram intended or m ed, as we do «"^Mdy t „umeient| edTaMCed r"<ovcre«1 a severe Lheck*lh0Ugn
tu-day,‘■Barley, aid its Cultivation.’knowing that for exlnb.tu ns, we «ould no. <-n y in growth to bo hurt by the hail. Barley "" X vote of thanks was given to Mr. Rid«v,
t! at i here are some more cjuipeleiit, 1 >.V longer belter quality, hut an mcie<u<Rl y ^ U tK Rrf)Wg best m ]ight. fertile soil, well cultivated friT thp very ,Me practical manner in which ho 
cxixTiencc, ami better qualihed to treat tins seed bed has b. on pnpartd as 1 ^ » and free from weeds, which are more injurious had introduced the Fiihieet.
subject tlian I am. But. ensiderng the bene- a single tine of the hai rows ea h way J b) jt 'lban t0 any other grain ; it should. mbfl next meeting of the Cluh was nn- 
1U ihat may be derived f,on, the proper d>s- ail that is required to cover tne seed befo therefore- follow a hoe crop, if wisihle. Root po,nted to ho held at Mr. Bevan’s Hotel. Co- 
cushion of any subject pertaining to famun rolling. It glass setds are t) ' crot)B require a well-ï-ulverized Foil, and so vA Saturday the 13th of April, at. 2
(and fi r which this Club was organised), ground should be r died tnmiMiate y after doJg bar(l In Scotland, it is almost always 'n'clnpk p m -tl^ sublet hr discussion to
will endeavor to d-. what hitle ! cm to con- sowing, '!lt ‘.Fp'Lnlamuvs and the rcilUnc sown after turnips, wTiich Lave been either fed he i)iePP,.niNation of Turnips, Carrots, and 
tribute to our mutual prosperity. In looking harrowed in with light harrows, ana the ro slieen or drawn to winter quarters for xf«n0.ni,i Wnrtz*l*
at this subject, I s-'t* it is divided into two k-ft till the braird is well through tlie grou i . ^ j,) d This grain does well on heavy 1 John Pratt to introduce the subject,
parts. “ Bitley, and its Cultivation.” About I might say that ! have f- und. from tïiree to cattle ^ worked and s,irred Mr, John Pratt to introduce
the first account or mention we have of barley four yeais experience, that from 100 . (d a Plllppr tilth is secured ; but this, of
dates as far back as the time of the Exodus, lôu lbs. of salt sown to tne acre will hitvi: ^ increases labour just at the busiest
when we read of the barley being smitten in i efb et of stitlenmg the straw, and is of g • spa,fin"nf the vear. But it should always be 
Egypt, and we read of Ruth that she came to benefit wliere barley is sown on rich clay s i . . ■ m;nd t|iat it is very po^r policy to
Bethlehem at the “beginning "f barley har- Gentlemen, having given you my knowledge ^ bariev on [and not properly pulverized, 
vest.” an i no doubt it is indigenous b> that about barley, and mv small experience i ,.rows and ripens with astonishing ta
ras cm c not y. IIow it found its way to regard to its cultivation, it is now open for Ere /n(,vt,r)h,,lei.g1 jt sh„uld be g„t m as 
Britain 1 cannot say, but it has long bppn your discussion. 1^. ^ tbe Ktate of the ground will admit,
cultivated there to a great extent. And for m, Donald said that he thought he and should ire harvested before it is quite

did.

Italian Bees tn Utah.—A Utah eorre-- 
nondent writes that there were a number of 
Italian bees imported into that Territory last 
spring, and that they have thus far proved a 
deeded success in many instances, one hive 
producing finir to six s» arms, and 100 pound» 
of honey end upward. There is also a lively 
interest noted in relation to the importation 
of improved breeds of , hones, cattle, sheep 
and swine. ;
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- FARMER'S ADVOCATE." I

durance to 
north, and 
ness to our 
hope that 
followed b

, . , , , . . I Fncc?8g. ,„I are willing to aid him to the best I Slm Flower*,
and nolitienl rower nj>« been, ir, ami will i ^ onr ar>Uities. These flowers a-e probablv the mAst useful

„ -, ., , . Woct he the ruler of the cities. Therefore, we I ... , . ;«-Vr I yirfi von can niant at this season : drieace isMr. G. Buttery. Premdont . sftv that we. as agriculturists of the Do- Then ve wass n Middle-1 narchin'? onward. There is no absorbent of

SSSs «SrHwffSSsS*"*"» < both wSg r„le the oorioultnrol «Mri. to m,,t ,t”Sl-, 7n rook. . rr«v ..i„-,h„„t ...™. or ,l.„. ..y ta»
not one-tenth of the farmers ot unrari . . Look at the Toronto Agricultural , pf ,,w We are ahvav* re«dv b vegetable or animal matter is to he found. If 
know the value of com for soiling, nor its Exhihîtion_a fai1llTO. and that at Mon- ™rr^t an error, however trivial it mav he.- von regard your health and have impure air
proper mode of cultivation and curing He treal thp bpRt in Canada for the arts, sei- We do not. acknowledge that this onpostn- bout v<"ir dwellings. ^"LJlmmènd v'To
aupears to understand the subject lietter pnppR and floriculture, hut the seed and oower is right, or that we have been m e-po .rising, we would strongly recommend you to
than we do. . . , imnlement department is far worse than in onr ooininn. We gave onr informât»»» I o’ant sun flowes.

All who have tried com-raismg an .. . • *bp smallest town shin show that from what, we twheved reliable sources, an _ . . 1 i if 1

RK: « «•- * — ^ ^T^i.1 âz», Mîlay fui alternate layer of straw and corn Decide ! _________ _____ Wp ^ puhlipatinn of this issue v»v foundation. We ^not opposed the
fe^uaiUn that manîerW The W wav Western Fair or Political to prevent our subscribers sendingrns anv *£e °nv per. on prostitut-
weE as veî Srtoset H in large, Matters. *«• "rdp" <■»^tv^ an agricultural institution for the
round, orlongstooks, in the field or near desirous to ascertain how much ^adv exhausted • in No. 1 MeCarline semcenf t^°P‘L^^turaf intereeTour
the barn yard. All that have rmsed it ^ Bnar(1 of the E M. A. S. are re- whpat 24 bushels more than we can sup avorable to the agrcuitnra interest Jur
also know the difficulty of making t e ;bip cor the allegations against us in } ordered from one section alone— '™,1,nnls t' .t ] , H
first armful stand, when commencing to ^ Anf1,rWs letter we have addressed ^vp^e £ a gimi1ar variety offered us ‘Wd he conducted for the beticfit ofF ag-
make the stook in the field. Mr. Buttery ^ followingletters to the Vice-President. ,mdpr nT,nther name, hut we refuse it, a I "cultural purposes and not for party pur
uses a pole with two legs, one cwi T>r hv(. RR yet kave not been favored with a aTP not «„re about it. nphomdi it conV | pose*.
jecting and the other Ivin g V ?5rftbnut reply to either:— 'e procured ror on" mm-ter the cost of thf , sow carrots.
through theprojettin ,P ^ London, March 21st, 1872. genuine article The King of Earlics am Formers, sow carrots plentifully for
two feet from the end lie nhaces a, cr Pr„;dent_ some other varieties of potatoes are ex- . d; ,r gtopk. They are a cheap
ba^v inL\te l or wUhdrawn This em Br n S,I. T have received a manuscript hansted: Early Province Pea also m(1 an%xcellent food. They are said by
easily inserted or with ^ gta1k, frnm thp Secretary of the Last Middlesex Ag_ Orders for more than onr original stool fiirrnPrR to he more conducive to
ablestlie gatherer to set IP t ricnltur I Rocietv, intended for publication J ere lying unfulfilled : orders far in ar1- kke „00(l health and thriving condition of
m each corner of the for^-Jr.,’eT,1 -th sha'l h- pleaaed to insert the document if it is VRnce of our Stock. The Italian rye gras« , ; tovk tknn any other food. The

and c«fried to tb. pl.c where the „e„ J—b * ,-l™«- jf ^l

etook IS to be made. Directors, to at once assemble a meeting of the I <^pkl aTld garden seeds, and a choice «(‘lee
Mr Buttery is no patent-right-man; ail j)ireptors,,lt which th» memhera nf the Soriet" | fl0WPr Feods—we think sufficienl

use it that raise corn for fodder, we mav he admitted, and h->ve the d-.c'iment fAirly 
presume we may class those stock-men who discussed. Yours respectful^,
do not use corn as the parties that take no
agricultural paper, and who deserve to ....... 1872 ~ I To llic Ludlc*.

about farming , , of the controllers Of the Western Fair, with ew and far between; and we know ful
Mark these words : those farmers h whick vour A«socia*ion ia connected, hav. .vell that even if they were there, farmers

have commenced using the Western Lorn acted jn a most injurious manner towar ds th. yivps aill] daughters have other work t,
for fodder, are the persons who will nave interests of the acrien'turists of this Dominion I tiian attending to the horticultural de-
the control, and who will buyout the less- „nd it has ,avtment. Still ma.,v of our lady friend,
informed class. It may not be_ ini one or conn kwiu reeu]t in m,ire injury than vrc extremely fond of flowers, and bestow
ten years, but most assuredly, knowledge benefit to th;s country. I should be happy to x K00(j ,jeai 0f time and trouble on then
is power,” whether in farming or m any K;ve you explanations at a oublie meeting, or t. rlower trarden, and frequently (meet wit-
other business. Farmers who take no yo„r'Association, if the public might be an- rreat disappointment in having all tlieii 
paper devoted to their business, are run- miUed at any time.. I aT?t^'^"Vv desire b -hoice plants killed bv f ost. We o,li
ning blindly, or are led by political in u- vinmli pro7r"ss in'agriculture, but to aid selves have suffered many times from tin
enccs. They are not. independent y - it in every proper manner. Yours, kc., I Line frost, and consider that the sa.est 
men. Papers may be and often are m W. Weld. 1 ltvl\ best time for sowing seed of all choiei
error. Thousands of things are printed , , ir delicate plants is about the Queen’,
that are of no use, and are sometimes Having had as in ‘the Birthday for out-of-door culture.

than useless, but such are apt to be we again address the Presi eut ^y0 ],.lVQ now received our importée
stand on false- following, through this paper:— | Rtock (>f s.,e(]g an(l bulbs from Germany,

To Mit. G. Nixon, President of the E. M. I Uld to gjve you an opportunity of trying 
A. S.— I them yourselves, we have determined) on

gtR>_ | the receipt of 5c. to pay postage, to presem
Should your Board desire the publication of to the wife or daughter of every paid up 

Mr. Anderson, your Secretary’s article, and subscriber of $1, who has not previonsh 
send us word to that effect, we will puolisn it 1 recejved a prize, three packages ol choice 
in our first issue succeeding. | dower gee(j) you to select one varie y ot

seed or one hulh from the following list, oi 
Supplement to Farmers’ Advo-1 from the flower list in our April number.

cate for April. | Choicest impo ted Gernum Flower Seeds.
[correction.1 I ,\s(ers, IS varieties, 1 seed costs .

In the first article ou the 35th page of this Stocks, IS “ 
volume : , , I Zerii is, 12 “

The voice of the meeting was not ta.cen by a | Coxcombs, 12 ‘‘
A POSER. vote or resolution, but from the remarks of the i [[ Psa.ni3, It) “

members and President we were led to make [);II1S C, “ “
In the above information there IS those staWntei. We haveSince!been informed K vc, 1. St in <gs, 10 varieties .

much of value to the farmer and wealth that the price of the tlTe“ e!retarV of U Dahlia root.....................
to the nation. Let us ask a question or “h8° ygge,lcTtion t„,the effect, that some wished I Gladiolus bulb ....
two:—Is there a president, director sec- ^ u£, the money for the Western Pair. 1 Goqv \ me . . . .
retary or member ot tllC List Middlesex B communication since received we un- Vicks I'loral Guide • • ..
Agricultural Sieiety who has ever volun- jerstanq the Western Pair was not originated If vour orders 1 elude bulb, rc< ts, or
tartly given such useful information to for the purposes to which it may have since been Floral Guide, send live Cents additional .0
' he country 1 We have watched the Can- applied. We have seen an explanatory docu- pj-tage.
, / la. F inner and the Ontario Fanner lor ment which shows that power had been granted In the above parcels we have placer 
, uch but in vain We should be happy to the Board to dispose of the land from one to three seeds of the different
to be informed if either East Middlesex varieties. Thus you will be able to select

(which means the city of London), Hamil- "y " tcm'Fair, and Mr. U. Walker, who very such as you prefer,
ton, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, kilupy cau,q at our . dice, and in a most gent e-
or St. John’s have given US such valuable manly manner explained s m- of our nnsknes y F0R SlIEEP AFFECTED WITH
information as the above cut represents There »r.; some other little inMcuiatii- Worms in the Head—From Mr. T. A. dant increase.or even as much as is given m this issue of ^V^iv^-ve uilmv.-d prl.f'shLts to g„ w.thout Selbv, Parkhill, we are in receipt of a here. We have no wish forur warmer'ch- 
niir journal, fr un ruraliwts, such as Lhe rtvtktt a te,iti.m they <!«.-.wd, or per- ,.0mmunication in which he states he saw mate. Our-cold, hard, biacm0 wt-lt 1C,

•:v*rs’ Sv "0 Horse," D.vt Loot baps « mo things might have appearai diiter- j gl)ee havin'^ this disease effectually cured fills the farmers purses and the merchants
r.-.ui:,' and - Ourn Fodder.” entiy. . , ... by pouring down the nostrils of the ani- grain stores It ratues our trees how

These thing-, a:-eb3kw'the i.Jgnjty of Mr. Saunders has alreadyoonvincsd.ua that ; aff0cted a very sniaU quantity of the i down to the ground, loaded with lii-U 
this ,%ud Other cities. ^City power must Uk desire is to conduct tha V^stern tyrfo-the i my au f ; > ; fruit It gives ami power ol n-
-vvtrui matter in l ol tha eauafy. d\.i v.^ .m . ti

:
Corn Fodder.
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Hints to Orchardists.—Be verv c-irefill to 
trees cl-nn and free from worm», 

and rough hmk, if you ever expect to 
vour orchard, and no

-pep your 
o -era
nake anvthiny from 

’u-aneb of farming is of more profit cr benfht 
ban the fruit r o-tion. if well managed Wash 
-verv spring or fsll with strong soapsuds scrap- 

off 'he rough bark with an old scythe or 
tber inetrum -nt.

to supply all the demands we shall have 
in this line.

can3 :•

!

!ITorsvs Wanted.—A subscriber writes to 
■i< askii g if ' e can p eeme for him or put 
'fm in the way of -ecring a pair of lior.-es or 
..arcs well-matched hav. r brown, sound anil 
kind, tr welling ab nt 34 minutes—not less, 
-o-'d sty’e, about, 15 or 154 bat d», and to 
weigh not, less th ui one thousand pounds. Or 
he would buy a single h‘ r-e "f the same style 

■ nd desbrintion ns the pair wanted. He must 
' esmno’hlv fui t and an ea«v rider. Any of 
.nr reade-s having a n»ir or a single ho se an- 
wering the ah-ve descriptions wifi be good

—Anv.
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t enough to communie»’* with n»
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IV A PRIT. SNOW-STORM.
To-day, the 15th, the month of April 

ends the first half of her course, and we 
have a glorious, old fashioned snow storm.
“ What a horrid climate !” Grumbler ex- 
•laimed, as he crouched in a door-way for 
shelter. “ What a glorious day !” was our 
only reply, as the thick covering of snow 
gathered fast oil our cap and coat, and we 
looked forward to the abundant crops of 
wheat and fruit that are in store for us.— 
The snow is not only a thing of beauty 
mil jov to the hearty boys and girls ot 

healthy and happy country; it is also 
a source of wealth; it is a sine protection 
to all vegetable life; it preserves our win
ter wheat; it adds largely to the produc
tiveness of our soil; it is a mantle kindly 
thrown over the earth in this northern 
climate to keep within it somewhat the 
heat it imbibes in summer and fall. Cov 
oved by it, the mots of our grasses and 
other plants in the ground arc uninjured, 
and are ready to start into luxuriant 
growth as soon as the earliest rays of the 
spring sunshine and the first gentle drops 
of rain tell that the winter has departed. 
The snow is a manure fossthe soil; it 
brings with it from the atmosphere ele
ments that enrich the ground. Every 
old-country farmer knows with what 
tainty the winter of hard frost and heavy 
snow is followed by a very heavy harvest, 
blessing the husbandman with an alniu- 

The same rule holds good
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Every farmer should take one agricul
tural paper or more.
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From Mr. Buttfery’s description we give 

illustration in the above cut, the 
utility of which any one will see who has 
ever raised com.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

durance to our brave, hardy 'sons of the 1 But to raise early peas, we must not only sow i ments of the common fowls, for they are quite ihe plants were apparently dead hedraggedllhe 
north, and richer bloom and greater fresh- I -hem very early, on a « arm so,I, but we must as cruel in worrying and disturbing gem. rail;. .-round up mellow and sowed spring wheat and
ness to our daughters. We have ever, 1! h„,!?Jarlethle.8' rtu‘re isadifference as Pea Fowls, wnich also should be excluded, after harrowing in the seed, rolled all the field,
hone that this hard cold winter will be i J: T l!g beUe.en "ur earliest and Uucks requne a sepaiate place for their owi All this was early in spring. The result
,°J?e , , i ’i ei e latest varieties ot t-rie or four weeks. good, as they get dirty by lying under liens a: good crop of spring wheat, and nearly as carh
followed by an ab in ant harvest. I Tom Thumb is the most easily giown of all ro,,sti and if they have a comfortable and con is the winter wheat, and where dragging had

the early peas, hut I think about three days veni. nt shed with snug laying places on tin lapp d on the latter it was evidently benefited.
“WOODMAN, SPAtUi THAT TREE 1” I ,»ter than Carter's. As tie ha lm grows only ground, they will hatch out and raise tlieii Have since dragged and rolled separate parts of

Farmers 1 we would give you a word ol d or 10 inches high, it, can be sown m drills 12 yung better than by bothering hens, pom :he winter wheat fields, applying drag to the

•**«;« *• "W“f «"«-• 6-a, MSRsrtifÏVS'îsrS- $5S8S52SrA*~“**" “""cro"h"11
adx ice as ieeil given you e ore, u W t either of the o hers, and is speci ally to be ci m- Any youth w ho line premises of his fathci -u 1 ■ Ole, ,.niL—Why drag and roll too ?
are SO apt to lorget auviees that repetition mended fur family use. It is dwarf, green in to commence raising poultry on and around Mr- Donkin.—Dragging loosens the ground,
becomes liecessaiy. Always in the busi I color, wrinkled and fairly productive. shoul I look to the egg- as a source of profil md the roller presses into that soft ground the
spare some trees lor Shade and ornameut, I These three sorts make a very good list of equal to the chickens raised, and if he liaiseve- lm sened roots.
as well as lor future Use. It ih a ven darly 1j«ai for family use ; for market, I would ra separate roosts it would be good policy ti Mr. Samuel Chapman.—Last spring I re-
easy way of enhancing the value of you, )Ullt McLean «.-Count/p Gentleman. hayethe perpetual laying varieties of hens at al, solved to make a test in my wheat hy dragging
r.rL ând that ton wit limit pyrmnen_ I --------- but one, keeping one lot to use for si ting alii part and leaving part. I took out a thirty-two
faims, and tilat, too, Without expen. c. the swxkt pea raising, and the others for laying.—Count/'} teeth sharp drag, and started it myself to note
We do not m. an merely allowing some • Gentleman. results. The first two rounds I kept watch of
acres ol bush tv stand lor use iu the yean Askillfulcultivaturof this flowering plant says _____ the teeth as they tore through the mots. It
that are yet t I come. This all farmers (h I Hi at it properly grown, it wil, coutume m bloom looked as though all were torn out. At the end
when elenrimr tlieir Inrms • hut we ml vis, lUr m,,ntl16 1l‘iat b-flure irises from poor soil, 10 Valse THE Hair or TILE Mane AUD 1 All ul' those îounds 1 raised the drag to see how 
V hen lenring tneir arms , out We adt Is ,uwu,g Wu tmckly, aud not allowing a »ell dr- I TO Uhow.- In reply to Sf (J. . lake, in tin lUUcb the teeth had gathered. It was surpris-
you, in addition to tins, to let trees stauo /eIuped aud luxur.aut growth. T he soil slioule Mural A CIO Varie,- oi Dec. 9th, 1 beg to give the l lng to see how little. 1 don’t believe one plant
in various parts ot the farm where the) je a= ricli as for vote y, a trench dug, well mauu- toUuWHig recipe, wEToli 1 have pusonaliy provu, m a |luudred was torn up. So I concluded to 
will be of most service for shelter—clump.- I red, and tlie peas s wu 111 small bunches a ioo to be - lauient m rest ring a healthy growt i ol I cruat my man for the rest of the job, but I in-
aud belts of trees. If ever your l'arm I -part, or m a continuous r.iw. To keep up the nair on the tails and manes ot horses : Uorroeivt structed him to leave certain strips which were
v„ r. Up n.,1,1 It "ill liritirr the Inuhi- I uuum, the-same course must be adopted as with subhmate (hyd. bieluoade,) oxymuriate ol mer- Hlaked out, in order to make acomparative test.

. 1 i !■’, i t , a- many o: her plant-, namely, ti e pi..mpt remo- oury, eaoli lour grams in uue ounce of dibtmeo I flow for the results. Those parts which were
price, aild It It DC not e\ ei onered loi | [ , f ihe seed pods as fast as they f mi, as tile water. Wash tlie paits where the hair is thin I harrowed took on a darker green and gave evi-
S ilc, it will be the more valuable for your- growth aild rqiening of the seed would exhau. t with warm water and soap, then rub dry with Felice otherwise of increased vigor. They re- 
self aud family. A belt or clump of trees. I -be pla ts, nucniug-in occasionally is useful. a linen c.oth and immediately alter rub uisome I tamed ail their advantage over the undragged 
sliadin0, your cattle from the heat or tire 3 me tlie LugliBli gardeners, by a process <>f the above .liniment. If the hair has been I lliirta until harvest. 1 could not separate the
ctmvm =r>r it mov he nhelteriiia vour ™,i, similar to the preceding, keep up faowers from rubbed oil by the animal's own endeavours to Harvest, and cannot therefoie tell how much I
stoi m, or, it may oe, sueitermg your crop. flay to November. allay cutaneous irritation, then dress w,th tlie waa benefited by the work, but the advantage
from tile north wind, will pay you bettei I ______ loUowing ointment: Une ounce of fine Hour was very plainly iu favor of the harrowed por-
thatl the culture of the little place the) sulphur, one ounce of pulverized saltpetre, tions. Tlie held the previous year had home
occupy. We must also take into account I RAISING poultry. rnaue into a soft ointment with fresh butter or baHey, the year before corn, ami before that
the tact that timber will be continuais I See that the roost is clean, and have no open- fresh reudeie-i hogs lard ; rub in at night ana was a timothy sod. Some fear to undi rtake an
increasing in value as the country become- mgs excepting where the hens go in aud out and wash out 111 t“.e mur“i“kr with warm water ana operation which looks so hazardous to the crop, 
increasing in t aiuc as uic country oecomt, _ ° w}ndu^ <jr two lor , ht6 k the uoul soap ; r, pea- three or lour times. If the ban but i can yyme you that if you will put your
stripped ot its forests. In theoldcr settle- I uuked and ave tbu entraîne for the fowls onl\ la b0au* lrom natural debility of the capillary I barrow on the wheat aud drive it a while, and
ments it IS now getting scarcer aud dearei u t Urge enough for the heaviest to cr-ep ill. ur a“S, then siuijdy use cold wnterappi.ed with tbun examine the extent of the mischief, you
aild this scarcity and increased value nuis I \A t the p les fur them tu roust and the nes s toi a “Ç11 at'°nge ; avoid ail combing nr brushing, W,U be surprised there is so little. I would re-
increase witil me increasing population.— I ,.iem to lay in, be numerous enough for av and clean tne inane and tad, as the Arabs uo commend dragging as a sort of spring cultivu-
As an instance of the rapidity with wind cast four t,me« t-.e number you , ave, which with a ooarse flannel rubber. lion of winter wheat, on all pieces not troubled
fArojl. Himniwui-wn irius von il, I vih give room for them to ieat at night uunio- --------- I with many fiat stones. On such the mjuryforests are disappea nig, we give you th, este« by lhe many (1»airekm, dauies to be mig.A outweigh the advantages.
following extract Horn a 1 eillisylvann. I uuiltl m a 8CI re 0r more hens, and it will {re- Sever Prove l-Ttlsti to » Friend. I Uurowu experience in harrowing wheat for
paper 1 he forests oi 1 ennsylvailia an I ,e„t so many hens wanting to use tlie same nest Never prove fa se‘o a f-i-ntl I two or three seasons has satisfied us oi its utility,
rapidly melting away. Fur ten years past -o lay and hatch out young in. If there are dn i0ye‘anj*.„ friendal in be true • Our p actice has been to harrow soon filter the
the consumption Ot timber to supply tin more than thirty hens in one roost, have anotm t Never prove false to a friend ’ ground was well settled and dry after the wheatnr* "Ætrwk ssteis^ss sstseiss: * *■ «»« - ssrrssat «sainlrJss
lias been immense. ine amount OI Kg I ieaithy male bird is sutheient for ten or hfteen He may be dishonest ; a knave I tlie wheat was six or eight inches in height. It
ra’ted out ot the boom ior the present I llens. And do not have moi e than this number In other’s opinions ; but then I makes tlie soil iu line tilth, seems to givo a clean
season will cut over 215,000,000 feet ol at one place if you have to contrive evir so many To you he is generous an l , ind, I appearance to the field and a thrifty look to the

It is safe to assume that 300,- I "ew roosting-ptaces ; then feed well, never heed- Aud one ot the noblest of men. I wheat. Of course this cannot be done where
lug what some miserable old stingy umr ale say T , , . , I the ground has been seeded with clover without
to the contrary, giving them just as much m rn Is any man free from each fault, 1 damaging that. We prefer sowing our clover

. . ng and evening as they will eat up clean. yidl righteous and go’-d in his ways. ,ccd just belore the harrowing. It is then
years, xve have tllO enormous aggregate ol I gted early in the morning when you let them "Vei ‘“ere a woman so perfect on earth I ujCH|y CUVered in a good seed bed and escapee
3,0D0,000,()0v) feet. That this tearful con- nut of the roost, as they will then all i at toge- 1 hat olie can Jc ,iamou hut m praise T danger from late frosts which damage so much
sumption Ot the raw ma erial can continue I oher, by scattering tbe corn or grain all around, Never speak ill of a friend, | early sown clover,
for many vears is impossible. Our moull- I tor i6 .‘8 a 1““^ aucl fuohsh way to throw whai To gussippers kee{. closed your ear
tains in teii or fifteen vears will be denuded y,ou glv‘! th,m a sl”ai apace ai to ilttvt An excédent rule on the mam,tains in ten or niteen years win oe uenuueu tbe Inaster fowls figntmg the unuernngs. leu. }a to credit the tenth that you hear.
ot every pine tree. | just beiore sundown, at as regular a tune as pos

-iule, and uev r between tunes, unle-s in lrosi Stand by a fi-iend in distress,
and snow, w hen they can get uoidung on tin ii ” 11 u l'ou know be is ready in need ;

mg only my slips a,e cut square, and are set tir8t he„. which want to si , and mark them al. B^uaU we wrong or „ aLruat a whole race ?
so snug ih.it the ends crowd a veiy 111 tie at the I With ink, so that il any mure shoul i be laid to
top ami bottom of the notches cut to receivi I them after, they can be taken away, and this Censure a man for his faults,
them in the girdled tree. I then take strip- I sli-uld be seen to daily—13 to 15 eggs, according Uive him honor, win re honor is due ;
of old Cotton cloth well spread with good gran- I to size of hens, will be sufficient lur any hen V. But never prove false to a friend, 
ing "RX, and bind it around the tree where the j cover and keep wa m. As long as hes faithful to you.
grabs are set in, and the tv- rk is done. The When the hens hatch their young brood, put 
co Ii may resell above and below the place I them iu warm little movable coops, so that tne 
g riled I believe I have not lost any tret I non cannot drag them about in tlie coid and wet. 
tuns treated. Before I learned df this method Viace these coops on some nice sunny bank, far
I lost more or less every Winter. ell°;lgh al,.ayt *? >ireve,,t \lle bro,‘d8 m‘xlng'

. . ,■ t i _ . . _ . and attend to them every two or three hours,As a preventative I keep a good rat dog to in , weather eo earl iu tb’
kill the luk-e. and it d ics mo go id to see linn 
p.y off the 11'tic vermin. If the iree he large 
it. will take five or six slips, or more if it i 
thought necessaiy.
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003,000 are annually manufactured at 
Williamsport. Ii we go back for ten

FECUNDITY OF DUCKS AND HENS.
Some interesting experiments have been made 

upon the comparative f cuudity of ducks and 
liens, so as to ueteimino from which of the two 
the larger number of eggs can be obtained in 
the same time. For mis pur|X)se three lien» 
and three ducks were se.ected, all hatched in 
Feuruary.and nourished with suitable food. In 
tlie following autumn the ducks had laid two 
hundred and twenty-five eggs, while tho hen» 
in th s case laid none. In the following Febru
ary the laying season began again with the ducks, 
and continued uninterruptedly till August. 
They showed no inclination to sit and became 
very thin, hut subsequently fattening up some
what. In the meantime the liens hail not been 
idle. The total number of e.gs laid by the 
hens amounted to two hundred and fifty-seven, 
or eighty-six eggs each ; and the ducks produced 

,, . . , three hundred and ninety-two. or one hun-Many fanners have harrowed their wmt.r (1J j thirty.one e»ch. Although the egg. 
wheat in the spring, when the soil was m propel f u duck, JW(Te rath,r smaller than those 
condition f. r working, and the reports of such ()f the hena( yet they ,,rilVed to be decidedly 
culture have been, in the main, favorable. In ,uperior in nutritive material, so the superior- 
hug and a( machine is in use adapted to the- ‘j pro«luctivene-s a,,,maze to be altogether 
working of the ,oil betw een tile drill rows ano J tbe',ide of thc ducks!
»wtepiug the same hreadth as t e grain dnl .
Horae-hucing is the name applied tu this kind < 1 
cuiturv, and it is, <-f course,mure pt rfect than the

UBALI5G GIKDLKD TREES.

CULTIVATING WHKAT FIELDS IN TUE 
SPRING",

season they requue feeding often, and when 
stormh come on or it is v. ry cold, the cooj s re
quire c using up so that it will be da k inside, 
a..d the hen will nurse them all the while.

1 exam n- d some of my trees the 0*her day, I vV hen the chickens are a month old, the hens 
and 1 full.id the slips grown t<> the 8'Z * of two I can be allowed their liberty during the day, and
wCreealmo"t luaar'd ^rCOn;eq,,Cn,ljr thetreC* ones work of a comm „ i.»rr..w. It destroys weeds I A writer in the Canadian Poultry Chronid.

,n, , i t rvtû otvrl o „ÛW using the coop till they are sold or taken to a 1 reaks the winter ciubt, a d if it does not <*i- | giveS the following as l.is experience with the
1 his method sav. s time and a new tree, r,,oabing.piilCe, which should not bcw.tn the old rectly benefit the crop it helps that following, I fayi oualities of game hens and ducks 

which is a gr<-at item « l.e.i a tree has been tow[g M tbey would get a deal of pyuishmt-ni inaeinuch as it cleans vhe soil. Drilled wheat m I •« | ber(. yr,; few fowls mure prolific than game, 
gvilled th it is larve eiioiii h to hiar ' wo from theii- roosting together—besioes which, as in niucli better sliativ to be benefited hy the use alld wbere iliere is a gond wide range of any 
t ireej bushels of fruit.—M e njan Farm*;, ^be weather becomes warmer, it is unhealthy to °f ;l common harrow than that sown broade-asi; kjnd_ 11(, fowls will prove more prolnahle, the

he at all crow, ed, and disease, lice and death its routs are firmer anel deeper in the soil, so thaï I | ,l;u:k-tireaste(l red variety being ihe best, 
fol ow in succession. The art o. raising poultiy fewer are turn out and more dirt is worked up q-)iey ,.at {iule ill projKirtlon to larger fowls, anil 

The seeds nf peas and spinach germinate in is in giving them spaci ms rousts and extensive loose betw- en tlie rows. 1 tie ro 1er is deemed a aj-y very goisl layers ; but they connut be kept 
the earth at quite a low temperature, and the ranges, and keeping the families small; then better implement by many of our farmers, and m dose confia tiueut on account of tl eir fight- 
plants will endure considerable frost without 1 there are no limns to the numbers any one w Morefreque tlyusedon tlnir wheat fields in ;U(, propensities No fancier that can find a 
injury—henc- they are among the first garden j wishes to have, but a-iy poultry fancier liai tlie spring than the harrow It is certainly a hUnHble place in his poultry yard but should 
crops s iwn in the op«n air. I much bette expend 3>UU in the construe- safe tool to use on the wheat field: it breaks the baye a few ducks. Their appetite is such that

As but little skill is required to grow peas, ! tion of fifty rousts placed at a distance from crust, presses the soil firm around the plants, and a nn st any kind of food will supply them ; they
our city markets are liable to become over- each • ther, to preve t intermixture, thau to lay smootns ihe surface of the held. 1 he soil must, pick up the waste iood left by other fowls and
stocked with thorn, and the p ices to decline out Sl.UUU in a line pa atial edinc-i to accommo- however, be quite dry wben it is used. grow tat on it. In the barn yard, in gar t-ns.
below {laving rates. But ihe markets g n-rally date the same numo-r under one ioof ; and, say In this c /rinection we give the experience of an l in p-mture land they are alike useful and
open v.rv high, and th -y ivhi have a warm what any one will ro the contrary, any one of some ot the farmers belonging to the Limita beneficial. There are three kinds which now
s i.—s m Ivor gravelly mam—and a warm ,-itua- tlie fifty ittle ten-dodar roosts would pay mors Club, in cultivating wheat in the spring aud in stand high among bidders, namely The Ay-
tio i-descending towaids the souvh, so tliat the pr ffit than tne great on ; thousand dollar struc sowin; spring wheat wnere winter wheat had lesbury, which is pure whi-v; the Rouen,
rays of the mid-day sun fall almost vertically tare. _ _ beeu badly killed. which in color resembles the wild Mallard ; and
upon it, can make ths growing of early peas T urkey and Guinea birds should never be per- J. R. Conklin had a field of winter wheat much the Cayuga, which ure purs black, accept uoea- 
protitsMft, edited to enter die reoeting or laying depart- injured by heaving. In the worst spot* when sternal white spots oe the

GAME I1B.NH and DUCKS.

EARLY TEAS AND SPINACH.
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Secretary, giving hU ^“tberS Sd W elected anmmfly" and dfaS.th “fficiJinge Û

l&&xsL5ts#A&
moneys, books and papers pertaining to tos ted to«a>certain, at the next meeting of their 
office, and he shall give bonds in a sufficient respect,jve subordinate Granges, how many and
am mnt to secure the money that may be piaceu kinds ef agricultural implements are
in his hands, which amount shall be payable to SQon by tueir mBmbei8, the manner
the Master. _ m which they «au pay for them, and that they

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the Gate . lhe aame t* the Master of the State
keeper to see that the gates are .properly guardea tbat hc may order them if they so

elections. 1 desire, otsh or approved notes to accompany
Art. VI. All election» shall be separately, by each order. , .

ballot, and a majority 01 the votes cast shall be yn explanation of this resolution, it may be 
necessary to a choice. said that masters of some of the subordinate

Granges bad been offered for their member» 
implements at as good a discount as manufac
turers alio s to their regular agents. It is a 
movement to favor members of the order who 
desire to do away, as much as possible, with 
middle-men, and to reap the benefits ot direct 
dealing with manufacturers.

The meeting was one of harmony and gén
éral good feeling, and ranch enthusiasm was 
exhibited in furtheiing the spread of t he order, 

n and in securing the objects for which it 
Sec. 2. At the regular annual meeting a Gom- ealabklsh«icl. As will ne noticed, the Granges 

mi. teeou Finance shall he appointed, whose duty confined a most exclusively to a few
it shall be to audit all accounts previous to thqir ■ o£ the State, (several Granges at a
being paid. To them shall be referred the repoitts were uot re, resentcu), butinierest in
°f âne TlTtL*M»™ZVeZ™T£eZ- the matter is vet y rapidly sprea ling, and there 
tive Committee of six members shall be elected seems no doubt but, with a continuance of • 
by ballot, (of which the Master elect shall be an present zeal on the part of those connected l.h 
“ex-officio" member,) three of whom shall hold t)le order, and wise counsel in its management 
their office for two years and three foro. e year, bot], here and in the uthor b tales, that the 
their several terms of service being determine : Wurk o( unitiug the producing classes will pro- 
hy lot; and at each annual session thereafter wltb a rapidity commensurate With the
there shall be chosen three members of said com- ” . e o£ tbe movement,
mittee, who sh U take the place of the retinae importance u . ., .
members. The duties of .his committee shall be jn this connection we publish the tollowing 
confined to business, and during the recess of organization among farmers.
the Grange they may suggest or adopt such regu- FOR ■ features of the I
lations as may seem necessary and expedient One oi the distinguishing teac 0L * 
for the welfare of the Order. , present, as compared with former unes, is the

The Master and Secretary shall call a meeting tendency in every department of labor or bus- 
of the State Grange, as provided in Artie e 111. • eg(J tv a-soci-ited effort.
of these By-Laws, upon written request signed Organization is the watchword of every en- 
by four of this Committee. terprise. Organized effort builds railroads,

annual tear. establishes steamship lines, controls Legisla-
Art. IX. The Annual Year of this and Sub- [ures m0Yeg Congress, makes and unmakes 

ordinate Granges shall commence on the bust ’DUW6r, that be ’—does everything, indeed,
day of January, and end on the last day ot , t*o£ an actuaJ usurpation of Supreme 
December in each year. iptle merchant, the politician, the

men with

CRIB-BITING AMONG HORSES.
This ugly habit is most common among 

horses that are kept constantly stabled. At 
first it is merely a habit provoked by idleness, 
and hence is most frequently found in horses 
that aie not accustomed to regular work or 
exercise. In turn it becomes eventually a 
disease that is almost incurable, and very 
provokingly destructive to all the surroundings 
of the horse affected. It is also very apt to 
become catching from one horse to another 
where they are staffed t jgtither, or if a horse 

in close enough proximity to a crib-biter to 
hear him tearing away with his teeth at every 
thing within his reach. It may be cured if 
taken in its early stages. Being usually a con
comitant of indigestion caused by high feeding 
and want of sufficient exercise, any substance 
which acts as a stimulant to the horse’s stomach 
will be beneficial. A lump of bard rock salt 
kept within reach of the horse at all times 
while in the stable is very effacious in stopping 
the practice of cribbing if it has not become 
habitual.

If this does not suffice, add a large piece of 
chalk, and wet the hay and oats fed to the 
horse. Give such medicine as will keep the 
digestion in order; good ventilation in the 
stable and regular daily exercise.—Free Prest,

COOLING MILK FOR BOTTER MAKING.
soon as it isDuring summer the milk as 

drawn from the cows should be cooled down 
to a temperature of til) 3 to ti2 3, and this tem- 

maiutaiued wluie the cream ispeiatuie
To accomplish this there should be ai isiug.

opting of pute cold running water at hand, and 
tanks siiouid be made to noid the milk while 

and in must cases ah the time till it iseounng;
to Lie stummed, unless it can otherwise be kept 
at a temperature not exceeding Ü45. In 
Orange County, Muw York titaie, winch is la- 

lor butter, tue pian adopted is to have 
tanks ti feet wide, by 10 to Id met long and du

i
ismous vacancies.

Art. VII. In ease of vacancy! caused by 
death, removal or resignation of any officer elect, 
the Master may fill such office by appointment, 
for tbe unexpired term.

îLcües deep. Tutidt; UiuKs are constantly sup 
plied with cold running watet, which can be 
conducted by pipes so as to run through seve
ral tanks, each elevated enough above the 
other in gradation to give a very gentle flow 

the highest one down to tue lowest. 
Tne milk as soon as drawn from the cows is

COMMITTEES.
Art. VIII.-Skc. 1. All Committees, union.» 

otherwise ordered, shall consist of three mem
bers, and dhall be appointed as follows : two 
members by the Master and one by the Over
seer

irum
was

placed in long till pans, wuicii ate at once 
placed m the tanks and remain there till the 
cream rises, winch usually takes irorn 12 to ‘24 
hours, the length ot time depeuuuig somewhat 
upon ihe state of tue weather and nchuess 
ol the milk given by the cows.

The butter makers of that portion ol Penn
sylvania where the celebrated Philadelphia 
butter is made, construct spring-houses with 
eeineut tiuors, over which water is flowed, anu 
the milk pans are set on the flour, 
elevated plank walks are arranged so that the I re-orqanization or the Illinois state

attendants can pass among the pan» tohandle tp ^tteMasters of the sub

and remove them for sk.mm ng or setting. Granges 0£ Illinois, to the number of
The plan adopted there is to take off the ins. lwenlyj assembled at Dixon on the 5th lust, 

that rises within twelve hours, p>r lbe pUipose of re-organizing the State 
■niff set that aside for the manufacture Grange.,mu set mai, a»mc I,, the evening an informal meeting was
ot the very choicest butter, lhe créa11 |ieW at widen a general interchange of views 
that rises alterwards is uot equal in quality to was ’badj aud tbe members posted themselves 
lhe first, and is kept separate, to be made into m t|lti w’orkings ot the order, as explained by 
h itter ot a second grade ot quality. The but- tne Secretary ot the National Grange.
butter oi a secuuugiau i j At the onening of the morning session, the
ter made from the first cream brings SI pel Lonimit,tee on by-laws being ready to report. 
lb.; the other a less price. presented a code of by-laws, which were first

It cream is left too tong on the milk, or be- ‘caj entire, and then discussed and voted
corues in any way tainted or soured, a first-class upon by section. As finally adopted by t e 
comes ni an j j * il, urne the by-laws are as tollovrs:
article ot butter cannot be made, as decompu- 1 Uiauge y
zition has then already net in. Beally first-class, . _ , „ , , ,
well-made butter should retain its sweetness di^Tg1°'Bbe(1 ati tbe finnois State Grange! and 
and tlavur tor mouths, white, as ordinarily in ad lt8 act9 B|iall be subject to the Constitu- 
made.it loses flavor and begins to turn lanciu tion of the National Grange, 

ahull time during warm weather. members.

From the Prairie Farmer.
Patrons of Husbandry.Mai row

cream

x,, x, tStskk». r -h». ». SssaûttrstfS to™, i.»..
quarterly dues of Subordinate Gianges are ( ^einselve» 0f a power
SSÆ'ÏITtlS ÜîBeL.fro- ^-rces, ».
<>| ange shall be reported to the Master of the when agitated, well lUgh nresistible.
State’G' ange. On receiving such notice it sha I The agricultural lnbercste alone, perhaps, 
be the duty of the Master to warn the delin- funush an except.on. The husoaiidmen alone 
que at Grange,and if the dues are not forwarded bave 110t manifested the disposition, it they 
in thirty days, it shall be the duty of the have possessed the power, to organize. Aiiey 
Master to revoke the charter of such delinquent |)aye b(jen lbe fay^is who have received the 
grange. crumbs that have fallen from the tallies of

appeals. others. The source of all wealth—ihe only
un-during power in the whole categoiy of m- 
telbgcnt lorces, they have with surprising 
humility and unparalleled meekness, accepted 
the favors which the condescension and gra- 
ciousness of those whom their industry has 
suppirted, have deigutd to bestow. jLike 
the dairyman’s cows, tseir diet has bees scant 
or generous, accruing as the înteiest or 
necessities of the master reqiure. The chiel 
eye has been to the product, and it has not 
answered quite to kill the g ose that lays 
the golden egg. What wonder, then, that tue 
caies and responsibilities of tue farmer have 

Art. XIII. There shall be appointed by the been accounted servile rather than ennobling! 
Master of the State Grange asuilieient number \y|1At wonder that the intelligent and enter- 
of Deputies,whose duty it shall be to organize prfgjn,r youth lias fled Irom them hb f om a
new Granges, on application having been made £onjaT,e| The refinement and respectability
to them by those desiring such an organization; tl1ynciitss have been brought to it, at least

'^~£stVJX,’ir£.s&str szsz. .»* Â*SÏB«5ï ». W..I»
travelling expenses and five dollars additional f r,,m other sources.
for each day's service actually necessary for Tne superior inteilitoncc which any of the 
the work. No other Granges shall hereafter ,m bave i,eell fated to it, and been
be recognised except those organized y ^-llt up ,n it, have sliown, lias been de-
lleputiea appointed as herein specihed, and , * d mPgpite 0f its disadv .ntages, rather 
by Masters. amendments than under its stimulating influentes. How-

amendments. eve|. mueh the agr cu.tural c asses may be
midetlie subjects of Complimentary phrases 
and flattering designations, this is too palpa
bly true to be gainsaid by any intelligent ai 
observing farmer. Tne farmer has little to 
do but to grub and to plow. He seldom 
leaves his work except to go te market o. to 
mill. His grain is received at the elevator, 
his cattle, and h .gs, and sheep, and woo ai»
picked up by tne enterprising specul Air.
His supp.ies are passed over to him foi c»=n 

credit, with the invariable per cent, ot 
profit which the merchant’s hieroglyphs do 

I not reveal. His implements of husbandry

TITLE.

Art. XI. Any Grange whose charter baa 
thus been revoked may appeal to the State 

lar meeting, asking for
in a very
The cream is churned at the same temperatuie Art. II. The members of the State Grange

, , t ini o to AO ° and it should nut I shah be Masters and Past, Masters of the
it is kept at—(it) to b- —and it sliomu nut | dubul.diuatti Granges of the State.
in any case exceed ti4 = . In churning, tilt

should nut come in less than halt an

Giange at any regu 
reinstatement, and the State Grange shad have 

to reinstate such Granges subject to suchpower
penalty as may seem just.

WITHDRAWAL AND TRANSFER OF MEMBERS. 
Art. XII. Any member of this Order may 

affiliate with a Subordinate Grange by present
ing a demit, showing that he is » member in 
good standing, upon a vote of the Grange 
receiving such petition.

MEETINGS.
Art. III. This Grange shall hold regular 

hour alter commencing to churn, and the iuo- I annual meetings on the Second Tuesday in
. u i f , I uecediber. at such place as the Grange may

lion of the churningmUdt be kept, steady anu ^ vutedtiublti at ;ast annual meeting. Special
uniform H It Comes too quickly theie id a I meetings may be called by ihe Master and i>cc-
less quantity, and generally inferior in quali- Urny, by

Lhe best Orange bounty butter-uukcis | of the Grange at a regular meeting, 
have; found from long experience that the pro

of churning should occupy 4U tv 45 luiu- I Art. IV. Twenty members shall constitute a 
the best quality and largest | quorum tor tne transaction of business.

DUTIES OF OFFIOEUl.

Li Uttel'

ty. DEPUTIES.
UUOKUM.

cess
nonnies to ensure 

y leld of butter, and tliat it is better to take an 
than to have it come in Art. V.—Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of the 

Master to open and pru ide at all meetings of 
half an hour. They are very particular to use. tbe Grunge, ami, in conjunction with the becre- 
. nly cold pure spring-water in washing the tary, to call special meetings.
i uu.r, mû „„t » ». »* 1,». ,o - a jrsjsÿtz* •tierustt
contact with it duiiug the piocess of making Subuntinate Grange.

1Hour m tlie process (187 
post 
an : 
brai 
proj
to r

bee. :l. It shall be the duty of the Overseer to 
assist the Master in preserving order, and he

The following rules to ensure success ill Shall |,reside over the Gr .uge m the absence of 
ino louuivmg the Muster. In case ot a vacancy in office of

raising choice fowls are given by a successful tbe. _ya,tev, lie shall fill the same until the next 
breeder. 1st. After they are hatched keep the annual nueti. g.
hen and chick» in a clean, warm,dry coop. 2nd. Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Steward tb A]1T_ XIV. These By-Laws may be amended

u,,™ !.. ».«!..» «»«• oi »« ™ ». s? ssas; zrssss^zsfsisssx
niornings until the sun lias dried the dew overseer. Lj.|l0 ti0ns derabon of these by-laws occu
from the grass. 3rd. Do nut let them out at Sec. 5. The Assistant Steward shall assist -j the attention of the Grange during the 
all in wet weather. 4th. Give them clean the Steward in the performance of his dut,es ^tire morning session.

, , , „„,.r most bore- Sec. ti. The Secretary eh .11 keep an accurate The atterno m of the second day was em-
9? food and pure fresh water, which must here Lecord 0f a.11 the proceedings of the Grange; . d m geneVal discu»sion of the amis ol the

ne.ved at least twice a day. 5th. Do not let I mage out all necessary retuvifs to the National i'ide|. aod in perfeciiug m'tubers in working 
them have access to slops, garbage, or dirty Grange ; ktep the accounts of the Snbonhnate r;tual> aud other secret wo, kings of the
water. Gall. Let them remain quiet I pay over to the Treasurer ali moue} s, and take order.
undisturbed as much as possible, aud make a receipt for tiiesame. ' tbo îî^tUaiiaî Grange, at its next meeting, to

that they will be rat proof at ! hsmd.Tth. change the Constitution of the National Grange

up. mil1
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rearing chickens.
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Resolved—That we desire or on ♦uwas
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We have examined the communication 8MUT r” WflKÀT-
you refer to; you have written two bushels Sut—In the January numlier of your pa- 
to ten acres • the mistake was made by the per a Scoteh agriculturist describes the

srj'S vs
tw: âr/ti'in™ sRssÿsuTsi aussisheet. We aie highly pleased that jo ^ * t jt J a sn,an pot 0n the tire; tlien put 
should have taken the subject up and ^ bl\le vitriol; let it simmer till the vitriol is 
handled the question so ably. It is our diasojved. then put tb»ptepared brine on the 
impression the publication ot your articles wdcat aad iet it stand some time, not less 
under your own signature would be rather tlian -24 hours. It will not iiyure the sound 
advantageous to you than otherwise. wheat; the damaged grains only wi)l turn

blue. Just caver the wheat with the brine. 
One pound of vitriol is enough for five bushels 
of Wheat. I see but littlè smut in this coun
try, compared to what we had in Ireland.— 
There we never sowed our wheat unless pre
pared as above, and I never saw one head of 
smut in wheat, the seed of which had been 
Crested with this preparation. N. 11 voues. 

Treadwell, April 10, 1873.

SMUT lit WHBAT.
Sir,—I send you the result of a trial I 

made to test a preventative of smut in wheat:
I took some good, clean wheat and rubbed it 
well with smut; I then divided it into three 
portions. No. 1, I sowed dry; No. 2,1 wet 
with water and dried with time; No. 3, 1 
soaked in vitriol (sulphate of copper). 1 
sowed theethree parcels, and the result was as 
follows ;—No. 1, the half of the product was 
smut; No. 2, neatly one-third was smut; No. 
3, there were only very few grains auected 
with smut. I also sowed in the same field 
dry, clean wheat, which produc»! no smUt^

8. Monaghan, April 12,1872.

dsmsponbenct.are branded with the Dutchman’s one per 
cent, on every shaft and crossbar. He toils 
on disassociated—alone.

The combinations of others are against him.
The manufacturer dares not recognize him, 
except through his agents. The railroad com
panies overburden him with taxes oppressive 
rates and exactions. The legislature ignores
him while vuiing subsidies, tar fis and corpoia- uave been , w0 bushels ot mixed seeds per ten 
tion privileges. These are specimen ctnets, aCr(J;ji j. llave j,veu quizzed auout the qu*n- 
whoss lieutenants, the middle men, the imp«e- u £ suwed a,ready, and expect to get a good 
ment dealers, the railroad agents, the emit deal more of it. 1 aisu did not wish my name 
politicians, command ani lead him as they w appear, and I tnink I signed myself ‘‘A 
will. He is treated as so much gross material farmer.” I do nut Caro much wlietuer my
whose capabilities are calculated as men euleu- name aplJears or not ; but as 1 am a young 0N TUB BBAIN
late the strength of a beam, the power and and a still younger farmer, 1 mi,y be machine on tub brai. . .
e idu-ance of a horse, or the profit and pro- t(luU(,llC t0 be putting myself too forward Sir,—All must admit that we live in an
ductiveness of a cow or a sheep. He is nvi- my neighbours. 1 wish you would age of progress, and that the last half century
ther made their social equal, nor regarded a> ruluedy the mistake about the seeds. stands marked in the world’s history as the
in fact the source of the wealth of the world. [x_ju,luhCc to the paragraph taken from great progressive age. It is but natural to
The chief seats in the synagogue are not for che |pu.eon„n Republican. It says that ask the cause of this progress. I think, sir, 
him. The po.sihilities, indeed, of rising to .. farmeis have less amusements and fewer you will agree with jue that it is the apphea- 
positions of eminent usefulness and wide m- .puoriunities of social enjoyment than any non of steam as a motive power which is the 
fluence in the pursuit of agriculture are so re- jUier euss_-> Now, if tne gentleman who principal cause. For proof of this, we need 
mute and uncertain that practically, the ambi- wrQto liu8 dved in our ueighburtivod I think Dut look at the carrying-' tiade all over the 
tion te do this involves the necessity of chocs- uQ a0Utd 80vU nuaugo his opinion. 1 think world, by land and sea, and the various maim
ing some other business in professional life.— uimcr8 as a class, Have mure social enjoy- factum,g establishments producing articles or 
Tlie thorough ditintegrati m of the ciass ad ut Lh.m a great m»»y other classes, espe- utility and comfort at a rapid and cheap rate, 
the difficulty ef bringing any enlightening anti Llaiiy t,.ose peupie who live in large cities.— aIid the printing press, tne great civilizer of 
benelitting influences to bear upon them, *eri ,;crsuu may live for years next door tv the world—all these derive their great impetus 
aptly ilimtrated at _ the recent convention of 1 iU0tu0l' auu uever see them or visit them. 1 from steam. It is quite natural for us hue to 
representatives of agricultural schools at Un- w U)i8 fruiU experience ; 1 lived once nexi mqmre if the application of steam power can- 
eago, where it was seriously discussed how i 1 ‘ a iaul ; in a large city for over seven nut be applied more directly to aid tne agneul- 

pessihle to bring the results of the work I ntbs aud never knew one of the inmates turist 1 If it is used as an economical power 
ef these institutions, especially in the experi 1 ^ evell Tiiia 1 would not call much i0r the purposes before named, why nut for
mental field, to the knowledge of the agr.cul e,J mtercourse. What would we say of a agricultural purposes generally, teaming on 
tnral masses, whom they were designed t< r WUu lived on an adjoimug lot to another L,Ur waggon r^ads, ploughing and cultivating
benefit. Aud this is a real difficulty, and al aeven m,iatiis and never saw him or his our lands, mowing, reaping, thrashing, &c
present is not possible, except to a very lm- . j by, we would call him a veiy Now, sir, my opinion is, some simple appU-
peifeet degree. We ask. where is the remedy ! D lUl.f ,ilbouliv feliew at least, if not some- cation is needed, and we will do our farm
The obvieus answer, and the oidy answer is. uharder ; but this ease is not the excep- labour much cheaper with steam than with tisting ok sied».
in Organization ; an Organization which shan I , but vlle rifle in large places. Again, u a animal force. If the various agricultural l-h„t
embrace and touch the masses ; an Orgamza- ^ ur any 0f bis family are sick, he gets 3oCieties ef our country would offer premiums Sir,-Please send me the Mel ailmg wheat
tion on a plan se c .mplete and comprehensive aUeniiun paid to him than any other sufficient to induce genius and talent m that that you offer to present to ywr miMcnoen.
th it its ramifications shall es tend to remot Q[ |||eU eitller m city or country. Agam, direction, 1 liavc no doubt in a short time it 1 am a director of the AgrionKural boeiety el
neighborhoods, and include m its membership h . £aU .Uld wmter montlis there are a would be accomplished. Our Provincial Agn- this townsMp. I encloBOtheincegaarya»-
the honest and mural husbandmen, of every *r‘ t many pleasant parties, &o., Ac., which y.Utural Society far some years past offered 0unt,«tidMWl carefully test the wheat aud
degree of intelligence. ’ u Wld ,areiy find equalled in towns. 1 also jjioo premium for the best steam plough on send jretf-tHe report m the fall.

The order of “ Patrons of Husbandry” is ai I 'ake eXccut.oa to the cautes he alleges for I exhibition. As yet none have been-produced, I aarinqch please! with your paper, more
organization whose plans and purposes are oi lliat hti Wings forward. What difference a„d ne great wonder and ,pwtfHHa#w!th the premiMuee given in it
thi, kind Tuese plans and purposes are not f0Uld it make to a farmer with a good team could not be expected tol>rodoce aucli M tdWw2jg and dissemination of, #eeds, a
covert hut are open, to bo “ read and known aud a g00d read before him, whether the place I article as would be atepted to tins co«hW .wer)ÿé*SSwd to benefit vtbe county _very
of all’men” They can be easily examined e wa3 going to was one mile or five distant ! I without expending ten times that amount m liWM Î Relieve if Aghcultui^^
ami understood What of good there is in ru )act tilere are many winter evenings a I experimenting! It nwwt b» rememoevett meo ifeWWHtogt#» largo portion oi their A Them is la-d oweii to in.piction, and what oi era011 would rather drive the latier distance that men of Remua «re not generally rieit, W* U» <BÛg6i|end ilistilbtition ofjfedMhmong 
evil ie not concrà ed ' P ’ h,in the former, if for nothing else but to cannot afford to spend money and time W m fwSSKk it would be tofftitttiÿ df ^more

ImendtliUrt I m»ld iu«ge.t th«t the wiov, IgHml-

srafsrî-iS'üÈitsra sstsrssrsassThis movement undsubtedly pnrtokM> ot th in about ^ we “ave to W0lk Mlthcieut to engage-mventoni to Wit pomWe wflfeeiWbut fully your great design of hav-
natur- of an expen-nent and what other grea t bu . ieaB(>[1 uf tlle year, anu and prothice some simple and eh«® locomotive throughout the whole country
enterprise has not 1 Yet *ve uLû .mî^n u ke lomr*hours in haying and harvesting ; to lie proprtkd bysteato.td be inWforplOugh- .meimg with genuine tested «eeds. I got a
iment, it otter, possibfliiies so lmge and ; ‘ke ® 81 * 'f about two mouths, mg, teammg on waggon roads, reaping, mow- rffllmtity of Crown Peas froiu yoy, which
vitiug that we may wall take counsel.of o 1»: lh‘ £ “Kmera work ou an average mg, th rash mg, &c„ te. It it » P-oduoed, have^ue well with me. TheyreqtiM bet-
impes rather than am ■fears It is . nly J^ througli I he whole year ; aud agriculturists w.ll be the gainers, though they m «ultivation aud clearer gKffmd tbaa the
to ad l that those who h*ve examined the ten heurs a aay ^ he ^ ^ bul s«ould olfef , heavy premium ; if not, they ^
havelhldthethestropportunitie*«-f noting its Little manual lalmr, if he looks after liis^usi- have nothing to p-.y w'^s My filly from “Ando Stgen” 1« m-
™tion amene the agr,cultural class, are aess and uses his head a little If this gentle- progress, OLB ««W®»1"*- kno4lC(lged by competilfit MjM the

i rs tw = et^ee,KW2.sf ^ “ Old Subscriber” may have some good best m the township.
its benefits. These-ietd t* whctiier I nu nlaces he would be apt to change his I 0bject in view (and perhaps may have 
ItTefforts are'ti?bTffireeled to the collection opinion. 1 saw the wuk iu a large ironwork machiue on the brain) that lie would like 
Ti facts dtLion of i,formation, mental in,- üP«e, and could hardly think it posable that tu 8ve perfected Having beard more tlian 
movement resisting combinations, cheapenmg ,uen could stand the heat and , is contained in his communication, wo will
ef farm suDulies intruduction into neighbor- t .ere. indeed, if you lake al , or nearly all, o LeU u his )l0bby. He wishes to get up 
hoods of improved stock, or to whatever oh- the classes who make ,tihc,ir ^a steam engine to propel itself when lieces-

j.C .1 ~ Se'ir«:f iK. l£ tiw. jje «VjW SST.' Slot
,o. m ...™ 1«.»— 1UEB »»«IT S',«| h”'" I “a*

trees. Liuinetlime about the pleasnn s above, no I will stationary engine when rq .*n Jf -jfrsrjiEsi MHhsr, sxv x.r iTÆKBos atr-ï;? œL-tortf
an rrehard. Atthe lower pa - points m summer, ami not being troubled abeut the (lil 'fhe economy ot its workings are
''rdect’ —tiiese^are always ready to change in- changes and fluctuations uf trade. 1 tlmik eSitiinated, anil a farmer is to go to uhurch
to*roots as may sometinms be seen, where any most people will agree with me Uiat the far- on yululay with his own steam engine, and
mud has bee/accidentally splashed against a mers, a< a class, enjoy mure of the above cm u kin,iH 0f work cheaper tlian is now
S A branelTas thick as a man, Hugh is forts than any otner people in U,^ A ^ , horatia ; horses are to be displaced 
\ the earlv spring, and is cut ott just tradesman is nut sure uf work from en. j Tlmre will probably be plenty ofCb „2l . ïm» «f KS.,l..,.;.ll.h. «...Il- W ..oilier, ...d I... ~ ^r“r J,"‘wk w‘lU mi tbi.‘ ideg »

placed about two feet ^“pth‘n.tu„1D throw, I nothmî’corning m How Afferent with a provement is sure to |be decned by the
During the ensuing summer the stump tnro s nothing conu. g . a da or tw0 or alld some one $»oor BoliUry lndm-
fnfit 101^wa80ehownnoneSOwhieh1 had produced wishes to take a holiday, his wheat does not dua| has to labour and toil, often de”]>i»»d,
^ man, .a twenty-three apples, but this was stop growing, or his cattle stand still, just ridiculed, and called crazy, a fool, an jdiet, 

th "îtht verv ui/sual Iif the third reison because he is away from the farm. &o., while the results of hm work are taken
îrii rrm uha ged (as I have myself se.n) N-w, Mr. Editor, I tlirnk some one better and used by the very parties who bave

iito 1 3-tooded tree, loaded with fruit.” unified tl.au myself had better uke. tins dPcried them ! If a good premium was
into a we w ’ outaide but in. uest.uu up, and give heir ideas upe it. I offered t(| jud guch| we tllink the publiciSTsts» Ert.,,4-emjrss &- s-
MggeæSSg, Brantford, April 1st, 1872.

cause

farmer’s position.
Sir,—In my letter ou ‘ Faimers’ Clubs., 

printed in this mouth’s paper, yuu make me 
=ay that tiie general quautay uf seeds sowed 
to tlie acre was two umbels. It ought to

was

Î1

ties
ds te

Seymour, April 11, 1872.

aobiculturXi, fair.
Sir,-The first fair lield in this village, for 

the sale of agricultural stock, grain, &c., was 
held to-day. The weather was not favorable, 
and, consequently, there was not much busi
ness done. There were a good many cattle 
offered for sale, but, owing to the scarcity of 
feed this season, they were not in the best 
condition. However, several cettle changed 
hands at fair prices, and also some sheep and 
horses There were several thorough-bred 
and grade bulls on the ground. There was 
not the same competition and business done 
that there would be at faire longer established: 
hut every undertaking lias its first day, Mid 
success follows perseverance. We hope the
Pair of XVarkworth will yet stand A No. 
the county of Northumberland.

Warkworth, April 10, 1872.

1 in

Jar. Carmm.

RATHE* ROUGH.
,gllt —Last summer here was so dry that 

the crops were next to a failure, and most of 
the farmers contracted debts. Hay cmld not 
be bought under »36 per ton, and most far- 

wili net have seed enough to put 1* 
their spring crop. This season, I trust, will 
not be as bad as the last. Thos. Ouddue 

North Kepple, April S, 1872.

mers

A Farm**, purpose*.
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Rouen Ducks. Once on a time, I was in one of the New their wisdom, prefer to return men whose in- red clover. It is also excellent for the
T, . . , , , , England States, and having sold a parcel of terests lie in an entirely different direction Î honey-bee, equal to, it not surpassing, the

■ ■ a variety ot aucKs, easily reared, land i held there, the purchaser stepped into Most of our members, whatever their merits whiti clover. The first cutting produces 
l u- o, compact, with nne flavored flesh, the Registry Office, the next building to the in other respects, are totally ignorant of mat- the seed, and afteiwaids excellent pastu- 
,t : . at the same time exquisitely handsome hotel where I was, and had a deed made out, ters pertaining to the land, and are therefore ragC) but, if pi e erred for hay and no seed 
i i color and form, is wauteu, then tue which I signed and acknowledged before a unable, if willing, to forward in any way the produces two crops. With the know’ 
ximen will exactly fill the bill. The race Magistrate to be my Act and Deed; it was farming interest. I ledge I have of it, I would not recommend
i, “ Uiorough-bred " as truly perhaps as then recorded. AU this was done in less than We do not ask for exclusive or class legisla- for j^ht yellow sandy soil ”

cw/«« 4.»», „

bred to a great size The distinctive ctSi At this rate my conveyancing would but if the public money lias been advanced spear ot tins as ot other crops that
nnoiitiya nf the Rniiena «re traimmitt«l amount to only $215.63, leaving a balance in for the benefit and improvement of the towns recoin nend. But the work from which
S UeLee nf eeriein, v my favor of $1659.37. and cities, for the promotion of mechanics’ in- we take the extract is of standard autho-

This variety of ducks is breu by fanciers I asked about their State Legislature. They stitutes, &c., then I think that farmers de- rity. We would advise some ot our prac-
to the utmost u cetv L reu^ d/ S Save me a pamphlet in which I read as fol- mands for assistance should not be overlooked tical farmers who have tried it to give us 
to the utmost nicety as regards Bather- lows :_Fa£ners, 142; attorneys, 23; mer- The drainage of the land is a matter which I their experience. Give it fair play-clean
sfn'iri ini tit :rrell* in- tin. 1, nk Rlirmld he chants, physicians, and mechanics of various think should receive the attention of ground and careful culture.—Ass't Ed.1
standard of excellence, the biak should be trades, 86. making in all 251 members in the ment, and every country member ought to » J
long, anil tue line, in a profile view, nearly House. What a difference in the two Parlia- Pled«e h™*e!f to give it all the supp ôt in his
ri 'ghc Horn base to tip, on top. Color ments ! I go strongly for more farmers in power I trust and believe, Mr. Elitor. th.it

ucr mandibles pale grei nish yellow, the House you will not allow your reader» interests in , r n 1 1Û..O U broad black spot ,-t the tip.- D a Y, t t w t , these nutters to flag, but will keep them well Under this heading we find a long art,-
mo upon the drake’s neck should be P. S.—I have tnrd to make a statement of posted to the day of election. Wm. Kino. de in oue ot our exchanges, the Rural

..,1.1 Hi,nrr.lv defined evtamdina the difference between lawyers and farmers Port Robinson, April 16, 1872. Home. It is a subject well deserving the• 4 amnnd with the exeenSon o^ raaki»g law8 for ,,s‘ bllt health is so poor    careful cousidcrution of our burners. We
a t one-naif au inch at the back, where p^edZoïh^ïaTd winLm'and am 'now ALSIKE CL0VER- make sime extracts, condensing the article
it is seve.id by dark feathers. The rich quite feeble.6 If you can pick’ anything out This plant has long been extensively ymn!^ Thl wdte^savq •— 6 ” °U1 Co1'

vaut or claret ot the breast should be of what I have written worth publishing, do cultivated in Europe, where its great value u™nbl u •'b .
nuo.okeu, altuough exactly at its edges so, or consign it to the scrap basket. I am for forage has been appreciated by farmers. “One ot the last things we would 

o are sometimes a consider in discussing
few iutrauiug leathers ^ ^ the comparative merit

jH.utsot the drake re- ; - ĝreat size to which the
qiured by the stand- "~T" ' : ■ • --i -.=^| hog may lie fed, but

i.i.. uOned tue above ~ profit on investment
ise taey are the ■ s - and labor. This is a

( ul ones, uuu there- ■ ---------- aag--!—gl plain common-sense
necessary to be •- ■ ..11 J ^ p§^"/ view of the matter.—

• pmcZing! The 'ÿÈË===^^B^=-=^ - ■ Mianlœ ofsôü

» ou which tue "" _ ~nr ^ 1V 1 J}fIL J.JgT‘~nfî pounds. Hogs of less
is most apt to ~ —■ -—'^WSB£8a5B|ft____ pÊF^r 7 ' - M weight are not in so

. v the neck,which : :. u- ^ good demand for pack-
uu tree Hum ^pÊSÊliÊw^PÊ^^^BBStÊSSBÊL^-'^■ ■ t ing, and not so sale-

\ct.ge of the : ;• able. Hogs of" 200 or
1 n._ ul her mate, [:■ -4 y 2 5 0 pounds always

tu u.east, under- nOTafr'icommand a ready mar-
1.1 : Oud> and bet. We should, in

, Linen should be selecting hogs for the
.u-urown —each ■ far}n, keep these
jf marked dis- weights in mind.
.y With a rich, ffiEsSSlSl jwà?:- If we find a breed
orowu pencilling. Hfe- of hogs that will .each

1 vut exhibits veiy Sî^- these rates with a con-
.ny the various * gSgSBE* WmS■ sumption of less food

r., -a ui plumage. >=-^B F JWniSjMiBÉMaiSlaBMiS than other breeds, this
J cuoose the Hou- ‘’^WT™ U is the breed we would

*• ••s 1,10 host ducks nrefir. t.hom-h other
; rriU> bUt,U i°r bree Is might°grow lar-

luoxs and lor -~~ - ger and heavier. This
usciui qualities , .. S^m&F^SÊSæx' . g ' is a simple question :—
we admit that I - not what will grow the

are other hue 'Hir^SMtScf' largest, but wbat will
.ties. A Koueu pay the beat. In other
u 111 lull plumage - • l fm " ' ^ JLli-"™- * """ words, we would not

ZZ^’CS. ROUEN DUCKS. ZS.5&455
wuru by auy bird—particularly at- well pleased with your paper and wish to con- Its culture in America is of recent date ; | number of pounds a hog would weigh but

1 ive because so varied—delicately tiuue it. I do think a Deed may be made fur but as its good qualities have become more ou the contrary, would select as m^st’oro-
cu m some parts of the body, bold $1 or less, and recorded for 7o cts. loe2ud known, its culture has largely increased, fitable the hog that represented in every

1 tear m others, displaying so many ^‘d la a* useless as two hais to wear to A “ Western Agriculturist,”"in thelKesfmt pound of pork the least cost in food
, ...gcable nues, and upon me wing marks vn,'rcn- , . UIRAM VA1 RUNl Rural, writes :—“ About a year ago last Early maturity and quick fattening pro-
e ; very br.lliaut colors. Aud when we rAUS’ At,r“ ’ 0/ ' spring I hesitatingly purchased enough of perties arc the first things to be considered

v ui utiliuj, ad tlcdli is tuu prmoipal farmers’ politics the Alsike clover seed to sow twenty-five in our selection. Our aim should be to
; y /’ U0 0lUm' UletiU 01 dUUKH Cau CXUtil Sir,-I an. glad to see that you draw at- “^YÎoB?* rat6 °[ IT °TUe tlill(| 8I,r‘nS ^ in.,the mRl'ket ,a.te ™
V ' teution at this time to the above most impor- P0Rnds to tbe aF.e- 81 1JCI lb‘, 1 8ÜWC^ the fall, and early in the winter, and our

V, e can procure from a first-class stock taut subject, reminding farmers of the near the.lnonth ot April, on ground prepared late pigs in the winter, or early in the 
> u eggs nom these fine birds, to supply approach of election time, and urging the ne- f°r wheat, and with it. I harrowed this string. We should then consider which

evssily of sending more agriculturists to Fur- ground, and atterwards plastered it. Not- breed of hogs would give the largest re- 
liauient. Tins is the best motto furmers can | withstanding the dry season, I eut from turn of pork for each bushel of feed con- 
adopt. 1 am afiaul it is too tiue that although ! that ground about foity tons of hay iu sumed ; and should select the breed which 

„ , an. t, tlvlt vml „avr, î uH other inter, sts in the country are cared lor ; July. I drew into my barn five tons for we believed we could put into market at
Le u.n iu e uT scnaîuL' n ie uw o a"d Prot c;eJ- l‘ie f'-nmng inurest-the most feeding ; the balance I stacked, and in the least cost per pound. We do not be-

y is a “fen in tnc lUnt Ul- l>‘'Po'<«nt-.s almo,t entirely unrepresented September threshed it, and got 85 bushels lieve it will be found profitable to feed lor

1 hi.m£ü 5ztosrrt&ti’gc!r ^k^s&cggiiter r *r* "r>Jr f“"“iThis is a most absurd slate vf things, but far- ¥he fiM on which it «nln u n V' ? fa,P6J k?T J,U,t %v1h?. ^
mers have the remedy .11 their own hands if r(1„r'm ™ i " , “ 18 JHgh shoals are first put into the pen, in The lall,
they think proper to act. It is for them to Ï 1,• g ,, 1 ’ °‘1 dark> sa“d> loan,1- , 1 am they make a rajud increase 111 weight tor 
decide whether Canada is ever to become a lecbm£ tins winter my entne stock, horses the iood they consume. Feed them liber- 
tliming agricultural country, or merely a J*, cattle, on the hay tliat was threshed, j ally and one can almost see them grow.— 
highway for the commei ca of the Western They never thrived bettef on any feed than Alter awhile, however, on the same lib- 
S ta tes. they do at the present time. It is free oral food, their increase is less marked.—

Surely there must be among the farmers of from fuzz and dust, aud the stalk, unlike We have heard farmers contend that at 
Ontario a sufficient number of intelligent men the other clover, remains green after the first their shoals made a gain of eighteen 
to represent our interests in Pardament. aud seed has ripened, and the cattle seize it or twenty pounds for every bushel o°f feed 
r^?ftrethWi^ng,I° with an avidity that would plainly vin- they consumed : and yet we do not believe
gtes to the cause. How is it that farmers, m dicat# it# superiority over tne common the average ef^ the hogs marketed any
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' wuo get up clubs lor tins paper.
N FARMERS TO PARLIAMENT.i

i' lUcUliellD.

leu 1 lvii.
il» liu.t tneie is a va,t uilloieuce in tne ex- 
peu.es ut a country wneru the Bariiamtni is 
composed mostly ui lawyers, and a .staie Lt-g- 
lsUtu.e, >1 time tue great majoiny aie tanner... 
li 11 as lalien 10 my ivt 10 ueai in real estate.— 
i nave maie ana executed, slid have iteeived 
about 3.0 Doeus ui Conveyance, ranging m 
va.ue Loin ten to ten ttioiisauU uoilata. i’lie 
ebe.] uit rale lor a ll.eu—copy aud recording 

uudu $4 ; many $5 ana $6, and some as 
1, , usÿio. It we tatte $5 as the average
pm, it w.U amount to $1,676.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1I

U
season is better than from 5 to 8 pounds to 

bushel of feed consumed, because many 
are fed too long in the anxiety of farmers 
to secure heavy weights. The feeding op
erations should cease the moment the ani
mal is in good condition for the market.— 
Then this farmer may expect a fair re
muneration.

SUMMER FLOWERING- BULBS.t for the 
tsing, the 
proüuces 

ut pastu- 
1 no seed, 
ic know 
commend

HIGH PUICE OF FOWLS.

The great scarcity of fowls in our mar
ket ami the h'gk price paid lor them is 
ihe cause of much complaint among out
house keepers. liaising and lamnitig 
fowl pays well; on every farm there is the 
acility tor feeding them, and >tt they are 

scarce in the market. Will not dur tar
mors’ wives and daughters procure a 
greater supply for the demand t The 
State of low a cannot boast ot a climate 
<>r soil equal to that of Canada, and there 
they make quite a good tiling by poultiy. 
We give one instance: —Mrs. Gage, in 
Story County, raised six hundred limit in a 
chickens that weighed from six to hi teen 
pounds. Sue led them on com unal, 
win at screenings, » lid tne coarser giums 
of Hie farm, with sour milk. She s.iya<« 
she can raise a pound of poultry with us 
little troulile and expense as a pound of 
pork, and she cun at111 it lor tw ice as much. 
Wi.at she has done there can be done as 
well liera. U;ten a neglected spot, a 
waste corner in the I arm, can Lie turned to 
good account by growing something io 
nelp in feeding tne fowl. In such places 
ict suu-tiower seed be sown ; the abun
dant seed they produce will be a choice 
addition to the lood of the poultry yard. 
And Peebles, the bad air that arises iront 
duiiie dump places v ill be ui prrvcd of 
much of its injurious inlltniieu to tho 
Health by the uuunuant giovuti ol the 
sun-llowers.

B:a (From Vick'i Fl.ral Guide.)
The Summer Bull s are a most useful and destroyed by freezing, and must not be 
brilliant class ot flowers, and becoming planted until fiost is over in the spring, 
every year more .popular, both among In the autumn they must he taken iq 
nonsts and amateurs everywhere. The before very hard frosts, and kept in the 
Gladiolus now takes rank at the very head cellar or some other safe place Until spring, 
ol the list, and the Dahlia still retains They are easily preserved in good condi 
a good share of its old popularity. The tion, and will richly repay for the little 
Summer Bulbs are tender, and therefoie care required in their treatment.
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Flowers.
Our first importation from Holland direct 
arrived since the last paper was published. 
It is not a large stock, and is intended 
only for our lady friends. It consists oi 
Gladioluses and Lilies of fine varieties.— 
We will send a choice, finely-colored Gla
diolus bulb as a present to those of out 
lady subscribers who have paid their §1 
and have not received any present, by 
these sending 5 cents to pay for package 

d^iostage. The gentlemen had the op
portunity offered of getting presents of 
grain-Him month, and many availed them 
selves of it. To every new lady subscribe! 
who, sends us §1 for a year’s subscription 
to the Advocate during the pres< ut month 

will send one choice Ldy Bulb, or two 
Dahlia^ltulbs, or two Gladiolus Bulbs, or 
“ Vick's Floral Guide” and a package ol 
choice flower seeds, or a grape vine ; also, 
to the lady who obtains ten new subscri
bers at 1$ Leach, in addition to the Advo- 
CAraeaml the presents to each as above 
stated, we will send (postpaid) one of Vick's 
beautiful and handsome Chromos, which 
cannot fail to please, as they are exceedingly 
beautiful. You may add gentlemen’s names 
if you clioose, autl,receive the flower seeds 
and bulbs, or the gentlemen may have 
field seeds, vegetables or potatoes sent to 
them.
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OUT WK»T.

Sir,—I nm sun y L live nut more time on 
my litt uls wl.lih *ould allord toe the .q pui - 
ii iiy ot *k. icuiim jolt a g iicial uuimie ui 
u. pr gies* and pruspicls up wc»i.

1 luivu int. mled to couap.iid, in a very 
iiu.tibUi way, with the L •i.dou p as 1 hi. k 
we uwe it us u debt to the pies* iv give u cur- 
. vt account "f any p.e sing (eatuies .lui me 
i .co of mi countiy utlo ds ihruiigh ibe thad 

I lilt l.igcuce pouring tlimiigli the vO Uniiis of 
the many u» fut per.odicnl» wi n wi wh our 
produce is favored, in in practical appl.culiou 
tie all derive a ben. fit.

GLADIOLI'S.

The Gladiolus is the most beautiful of 
our Summer Bulbs, with tall spikes of 
flowers, some two feet or more in height, 
and of en several from the same bulb.—
The flowers are of almost every desirable 
color—brilliant scarlet, crimson, creamy 
white, striped, blotched and spotted in
the most curious and interesting manner, iliolus failed fn give the most perfect satis 
The culture is very simple. Set the bulbs faction, opening a new field of beauty to 
from six to nine inches apart, and cover those unacquainted with its merits. F> r 
about three inches. If set in rows they in-door decoration, such as ornamenting 
may be set six inches apart in the rows, the dining-table, schools, churches, Ac.,

and the rows one foot apart. The plant
ing may be done at different times, from 
the middle of April to the middle of June 
to secure a long succession of bloom.— 
Keepi the earth mellow, and place a neat 
stake to support the spikes in storms I 
have never known a case where the Gla

LADIES !
read the above. Can you employ a little 
time more beneficially than in introducing 
into your neighbourhood the choicest and 
most valuable seeds for the farm 1—such 
p'easing, cheering and refining ornaments 
as flowers, which always make home at
tractive, and render it more peaceful and 

heaven-like 'I—and by the introduc-
The western portion L evidently designed to 

eventually b. come h largo dairy district. The 
benefit of this to the community, when it u 
fairly in opt ration, can hsruiy now be e>t.mat- 
o,l. In my humble opinion ihc day is juat 
dawning when ton of tliousnnds of wia.th will 
lind its way into our section of country for our 
exports of dairy products, where now little or 
nothing is allot d- d.

We have now in operation in one section, 
an nrra of not more than 4 n.ilte,4cheese fac- 
toii a, named respectively, liuilrr ». Hlia-ds, 
Wilson’s and Webb's in ti.o Township of How
ard, also one in Orf >rl, B.rr’s f ml ,ry. Peo
ple ar ■ waking up to the r o*n interests in 
these matters, and so far as the ope alion un
der my supervision is concerned 1 can apeak 
positively, having secured nearly 200 cows as 
patronage to begin with, and having seen ono 
o.fjie best i perdions that I aril ac. u nted > i h 
in Canada, viz., the London Nunli liranch 
Cheese Factory steam appliance lor manipu
lating and carving cheese, have taken woat I 
term the model factory ns my pattern, which 
is new in operation. To appreciate the m- 
raniement, it must be men. 1 loui.d Mr. E. 
,S llariiBS, t..e c. etu-e maker whom the cmii- 
pu y hive he. i. foitunnte enoug . to emp ny. a 
very obi ging and aco.mini, dating gent euinn. 
IIP cheese made III this factory la t sens- n is 
rep r ed from England by ihu Eng Lh pur- 
cha-ers a< very l ainls- rue, un I eijua1 lo the 
nest Canadian they Imd ev.-r seen. This. Mr. 
Editor, 1 think will ju iify my staieuu-n s. 
We have made i l.ee.-e out west widc’i stands 
N... 1 in the Koglisu market, and we intend to 
keep up our rep-ua i n and not he behind Lon
don or any other si ctn n in Ontario.

This is one of the great a Ivan ages of such 
When once a m in acquire» kn wl. dgo

more
tion into your homes of a paper that will 
not taint your morals, does not interfere 
with your different religious feelings, tries 
to avoid political strife, and is furnishing 
the most valuable iuformati m concerning 
seeds, implements and stock, as well as 
giving amusement to the young and in
formation to the old 1 Alter the first year 
you would have seeds and plants of each 
kind for every subscriber, by exchanging.
We feel satisfied that some gray-headed 
old lady or gentleman will say to one of 
the children or grandchildren—“ Yes, my 
dear, go and try what you can do the 
result will be—“Mr. Weld, I have suc
ceeded in getting up a club ; please send 
me one of the Chromos, and such and such 
seeds, for so-and-so.” Just go and try.
If you do not gain a pair of the Chromos, 
or even one, if you onlv send three or four 
new names, we will present you with a 
few flower seeds that will please you.

Now is just the time to get your flowers.
Go to work at once. Send your ordcis in 
by the 20th of this month, then you can 
plaut them out by the 3rd of June ; you 
will probably have a bi-tter flower garden 
in the fall than those who planted earlier.
In our list will be found a collection of
choice hardy AiuiuhIs most; suitable for ,g un9nrpasged| making a magnificent ,
onirpT'hot house but will thrive with Gispihiy with little trouble. In the fall, Long before gre. n i e»» are ready for use, far- 
quire a ho U , take up the bulb*, let them dry in the air mere' wi\ts wander a1 out the Held* or man-hes,
common care. for a |t.w ,|avS) then cut off the tops ai.d or fence cor...», or the road hide, searching for

store the bulbs out of the way of frost, for J'0rru‘u^t“jr‘1’ ur cow,h,J’ or tom” ,t,U
next season's planting. Look at them
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SPINACH.

RURAL LIFE. papers.
lie i always anxious to acqu re mine, at d io 
p d it into practice. Ile i» no longer c n'ent 
tu move on in the > Id tr.-ck be wi 1 go on nn- 
pr.ning, and is ar, all times w.l ing to help for- 
ivanl im go. il .tor» of improvt nnnt. Y.ui . re 
entitled io the gr*iiiuile<-f the immers lor the 
many useful It moi.» j u bave mveti tlv m in 
the ÀnvoCATK au I lor bringin ; them out to 
li .p tin ms. tv. b and one allot .er.

Willi thanks for the interest you have take 
in the welfare oi Agriculture, 1

Ridge town, April

. N-w, by a little tare nnd labor in the early
Statistics teach us that farmers live longer oc<'<isi< *li<il ly. 11 lc o | • t 111 a |>1«ICC too 111 OF-1, part of September ami as soon a* the ground can 

lives than any other c'a*s who perform labor of ; they will bl.OW s'élis of in-ihScw. If this be worke«l in the spring, every gardem r can 
a mechanical kind, and that they are excelled in , appears remove them to a dryer position, have the be»t of gree s upon his table from the 
longevity only by those who work with the i \ u 1 • 1 a v ., Lrid«t e uf April until the tim** of gree i pea-*,
brain occasioi ally, as preachers, orators nnd . It the bulbs Shrivel, it Shows tllf > rire qn,*e or fout" square ro«la of rich soil sown st 
publ c speakers, And the probability is that getting too dry j but they do lut vsu;i. 1 y tuues above in ; tinned to spinach, will
conside ing the healthfulness of iheir empl v- from a dry atmosphere. Iu ail atlor-i an ahuada it supply for a i arerag -sized
tnènt a d the general freedom fron annoying Joreitrn and American Carillonnes Meveral t mily. rl ue ground sauuld Ue very rich, should 
ca es and anxieties whhh they ttijoy theirli- es -X. dtvcrihed as wk l- I I avu be spaded Uctp and tin--, and the seed covered
might b come relatively the rn<>st enduring, did . . ,. . . about an i- ch in drills o n- foot apart,
they exercise care in choosing their d et and in made descriptions as found true in my ( Koulldqcaved or Sumner is the best variety 
preserving themselves from sudden chills during own grounds, but to prevent , disappoint- for spr.ng sow.ug, and if sowed as early as pos- 
the most tr.Mng season of their labor, that of ment, will say I know of no reliable pure I Bible, will be la g ; enough to commence cutting
dUwV. wuch m^rTutVS tate Wbite Gladl0lu9’ *“• Uttw P“6 «* ***‘~Ct*nlr« r*rmtr'
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1am,
Yotin,w.b,
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fcn 15 bushels per acre more than the Glasgow 
Wheat. One thing I can certify to is that the 
farmeis in the adjoining townships that have 
heard of it are so keen to get .it that they 
would give roost any price for it ; but they 
cannot get it now for love or money. I must 
conclude my letter by saying that feed is very 
scarce here just now. À Farmer iw Min to 

Clifford. April 6 1872.

S6. frost, but then they will be damp, and the 
long confinement is ruinous. M my who 
stowed them in pits and cellars have lost all 
the present wiuler.

The season appears particularly unfavor
able to the bee-keeper. The past has been a 
lesson which we should all profit by, and if 
our hives are not the best, now is the time to 
procure the best double-wa led hive the coun
try produces. Obtain an Italian stock to be
gin with; go into bee-keeping intelligently, 
and, as in any other business, you may expect 
to succeed. B. Loses.

Cvbourg, April 15th, 1872.

wheat, coi 
or bad far 
great uatt 
sorb the j 
Iowa Hon

country for the business. There is no bet ter 
country for the growth of roots, and during 

hard cold wiuteis ail the beets could be 
worked up, without their becoming too dry, 
as is the case in milder climates. The great 
difticu.ty is in our foundries and the working 
naods. The wmkiuen in the foundry when 
asked to make the machinery for a sugar f.ic- 
toiy, ask what you want and say they think 
they can make it, nut cannot tell you the cost 
as they never made any before; and then 
wh n it is made, you have to pay for various 
patterns tin y had to make; and, also, you 
have to pay a little more than the regular 
price for the nusonry. It required more
than ordinary time, being the first of the STS Mi DS*' jjow often do we hear farmers remark, we
sort, and, on the whole, there is a good deal of — wm |iave no smut this year, we have so many
loss t efnre things are in the way of working. horse beaks. black heads, and even with these remarks,
I do not blame the workmen, Sir,—I have grown horse beans the last lO «hon'd we exanvne the black heads we will
do otherwise 1 What they have never seen rs wuu|d not be without them ; they find some smut kernel or arrested spore balls, 
they cannot expect to do. nnv me better than wheat. I differ a little Many of the ergots in different cereals are of

Our Government should give sflme encour- PY Mr y0|lings 1U my mode of setting.— this family, and confuse the student when 
agement to the first fufrt<f7i j. I plant in drills from to 20 inches apart, 2 their growth is checked by those multiple
-e Jvheabbnm,sf of $1) Iti»8 For the bushels to the acre, cover with the plough the changes which seem to follow natural laws as
fiist factory a.bonus of same ns potatoes and before the beaus come secondaries to prima-y forms, as in minerals,
fir t one I would not ask hat amomtt from *h^frll ^ lmrrow the drills lengthways thor- They are different from all flowering plants in 
aur Government ; I wou d be satHhed w. a ^ '^‘as not to d.stnrb the beans ; after their chemical influence upon the air. They 
bonus of $2u.OOO, or even $lo 000 a sum (| ^ g or 6 mches above t)le ground, I run absnrb oxygen and exhale carbonic acid, per-
barely sufficient to pay Lr tlm luS3e® *“ * d the7 plough through them, throwing a little forming -he same vffi:e in this re-pect as am-
first successful ariem t The next- wou d * to the rows, which I consider adds niais. The odor they emit in dec vying is more
I a/e the benefit o our Lbor. M. Kraft. my crop. T. Bunn. 0f an animal than vegetable matter, and in

Bridgeport, April 12 1872. Kew Lancaster, April 2nd, 1872. | fact the spores of some of the fungi are propa
gated and derive nourishment from the inter
ior ielces of plants, as the group of animals

Si»,-Endow! find the price ol the Me- I am « <M> to jour paper ^rned the

ct::Æ£dïS,i. «jthb, b», «h sntL^îsssiftttïsagr.cultural one ; heine a pine region, there ie Jl thmk’the, „,ll d„ o «*
I.ot much agrtcu tore tamed on, and labot is amount of good to the country. Four of us yegerai ie ri l .t i j extpr_high that farm help cannot be employed on 0“0 burel ,f seeds, potatoes, c. from j'^lVthe a ' maî nàras tèr such as tvidunæ, 
terms that will keep fanners safe. Laborers you )a>t spring, and an you wish information lir- aa ■ a P derive’fheir nourishment must have a dollar a day In short, this is ^ iVa good account of thei McCarling ^ orZ“
ivt a farming country. J. Halliday, Sr. Wheat, I will give you mine :-I sowed 74 »

Bayat Ft., Renfrew. April 16, 1872. lhs. in mv orchard the last 9th of May, from n)al they prey P •
wl.ich I threshed and c eaned 5 bus' els ai d 3 There is another phenomena which all prac- 
ltis. of go'd wneat. I should have had more, t'cal farmers and horticulturists understand, 
but the mice and Ileus destroyed some. It which is that the more feeble the animal or
was sown very thm in drills about 1G inches plant is, either by starvation or physical decay,
apait ; it grew about 34 feet high, was s.itf in the more it is suV-jectto the attack of Durante*, 
straw, and stooled out very much. I am nut The strong and healthy 
much in favour with bearded wheat, but if we t cabled with lice except whej exposed by 
get the wheat we muht not mind beards. Also, mingling with weak stock The abundant 
from 74 lbs. of Baltic Wheat I threshed three own crop of 1871 is not troubled with the fungi 
bushels and 20 lbs. of excellent wheat. It growth of smut as in years When corn is weakly, 
was sown along side of my Glasgow Wheat ; caused from long coming up at planting time, 
it had not as go al ground as the McCarling We hear no complaints of cattle dying 'hen 
Wheat or I ihuik it would have done better.— turned into corn stalks this last season, which 
Of the two wheats I prefer the Baltic, my shows that smut has something to with the 
McCarling Wheat being a large, coarse sam- deaths of former years, 
pie, while the Baltic was beautiful. I have Let u« as practical farmers take into 
not seen any ac ouut in your paper of the sidération the cau«e of smut being in our wheat 
flouring qualities of the McCarling variety.— rvoriS and we find that seed sown and mucked 
However, I am going to hive both kinds a fair brie wet and slushy ground, is more apt to be 
trial this spring, and then I shall be better 3mattv in harvest than when the seed is sown 
able to decide widen is the best. ,n a dry bed ; a’so that spring wheat, when

From one pock of Black Tartar Oats I hail sowed earlv or out of season, and the seed 
just about 10 bushels of good, plump oats, just ready to sprout nr swell, and if cheeked 
but these are not a main oat as I always by a hard frost so as to enfeeble etnbyro life, 
thought they were. will bave the same effect m developing smut

The Potatoes I got from you were all cut as when wheat is mucked into the ground. 
so with the summer frost that I barely had Farmer» from long experience know the ef- 
geed again, but some of the other parties feet of sow ng wheat when the ground is in a 
who got them had good yields fnm them. bad condition and also know a remedy in

Will you please inform me what d.flerence steeping the seed in lime and ashes—we all
in appearance there is between the Baltic ami know the effect of mixing alkalies with seed

Tl„> ni.t winter has been the most disas- G asgow wheats; when they were growing last wheat in'preven’ing smut—now let ns ex-iinin
trTià o e on record to the hee-Lmcr never summer 1 could see none, only that the Baltic the cause so as to come to a scientific conclu-

““TthfiS'iidTiirS'U'uyrssrfciÆ ™ŒÆ-ad^ f *t;s55c;l jsrîüs.’as

E?^=SL=E|=S5Fs4£«=FÏ5E:5^feetly safe and in good condition m the op n whawu Id n h Jab. jubceor. , pither in the'field or in the thresh-
atr, without any care whatever; c-rtarn post- Artemisia, April 6th, K72. . Winnowing the wheat when dry often
lions have been favorable, and where stocks \ye hope our readers will come to our ,mg t]lP e(p,<-t 0f blowing away the smut spores, 

sheltered from the east winds they ap- aud answer the question in regard to hnt should they be left in the seed when
to have escaped the clainp that was so whcat.-[ED.] sown, and the season and ground favorab e

It, is raid that a w.nte, s fog vud --------- t their developments, we are pretty sure to
freeze a dog, and we find that immediOely , seeds. have smutty wheat fn m this cause. Wheat
after the misty weather in Ftbruaiy, oui bees . «nwn and lies lone in the ground before
became charged with damp, and the cold wea- Sir,-I have shipped to you half a bushel e ; ’{rot eold and wet, or frost, gives
thcr continuing, with no sun to relievo them, 0f bed clmff or Farrow Wheat, and half a plant a gick]y nature, and also
they were completely exhausted, with plenty bushel of lanim Oats, which were imported e ? P snores a chance of being 
of honey at hand, ttow, what do we learn by {rom Fan,in, a port in Germany. They are a JfyM the n ut 8Porea ^ ,c^"C® ocrBI 05f 
this rad experience ? We find our be s per- „hi e oat. very smooth and have no long tads ?^berl'o-,.Cn impregnates the whole 
idling, and how to dry them L the question— to them ike the Norway Oats and some f trichinae affects the hog
Bring them to the fire in a » arm ro m, and others. They are big croppers averaging system, as tru. t < ' g
the fr »t aud ice nodes and falls to the not- from 75 to 80 bushels p r acr«-. The wheat Now. how shall we get rid ot the scourge i 
tun; the oees become revive, and go to the 18 nut my own growing ; I hou dit it in the i 1 enswer. in the same manner that we ge 
ouo’r c mihs to ie, d. Ttie accumu'arid heat township of Marlborough. It wa- grown on ' rid of parasite lice in calves and colts ; teeatne 
dr.es the inner wails of the hive, and they are heavy soil, its average yield being 30 to 40 plant as we do the colt, also give it a ary oea 
in a position again to stand the cold. Some bushels per acre. In the same field and on I when sprouting, and we have little troum* 
may prefer putting them beyond the reach of the same quality of ground it yielded from 10 with smut. But should we stunt our young

SEED TEST.
Sir,—In renewing my subscription for the 

Advooatb. I would inform you how your 
seeds succeeded with me. Toe McCarling 
Wheat did not do as well as I expected but 
the fault was not in the wheat for the ground 
was nut suitable. I intend to give it a fair 
trial this year. Toe Potatoes are first-rate. The 
Bressee’s Frol.tics produced a very Urge fie d 
B lessee’s King of the E tui s are the ear ie»t 
and most productive early potatoes I ever 
raised. Tue Ca ic > is an excel eut potato.* 
good cropper, and first class for tab e use.— 
Birssee’a Prolific is an abundant cropper. Toe 
Gdm<x is also an excellent potato. In fact 
all the potatoes you sent me I van recommend 

Geo. Monger.
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I PARASITIC PLANTS. DELETERIOUS TO WHEAT.Hi
iW,

! highly.
Fergus, April 10, 1872,

SEED TEST.
Sir —The following is the result of my ex

periments in your seeds :—McCarling Wheat, 
sowed 7 tb. of seed on the 10th of April, and 
harvested on the 8th of August; yi. id, 2 bin-h. 
and 10 lbs. <f c ean seed. Bie ste’s Peer
less potatoes, 15 lbs. of which produced 14 
bushels of excellent qua.iiy and very large, 4 
of them weiiiid' g 8 lhs. King of lire Earlies 
15 lbs. of which yickbd 10 bu-li. and 22 ib . 
Tney were 10 days earlier than the Ear y 
Ruse variety, and wi re equal in quality. 74 
lbs. Prolific, yielded 8 bum. and 10 lbs. 14 
lhs Climax yielded 1 bush, and 30 lbs. 14 
lbs. Excelsior yielded G5 lbs, of very good 
quality. G. G.

Tnamrsford, March 5, 1872.
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DISCOURAGING LETTER TROM RENFREW. WHEAT AND OATS.
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A SURE CURE FOR CANADIAN THISTLES.
Sir,—You say any one that can use a pen 

can write for the paper, but 1 think you ares 
little wri ng for 1 can use a pen in a middling 
sort of a way but writing far the paper is 
other thing altogether. However if you will 
promise to correct ad my mistakes, I will give 
ymt a recipe for kuling Canadian thistles.— 
P.ough eariy iti the fad, and manure where 
the thistles are ; cultivate clu > to make the 
land clean; seed down with bailey and half « 
p mud of clover per acre, and mind eariy seed 
ing to get a good crop the following year; tlv-n 
cut tor «eed about the 2Ut!l of June. Mix 
some timothy and cut for hay; pasture t*u 
years. Sow a good quantity of sait where the 
thi'tles are mulching, which makes 1 lie thist'es 
grow hollow. By this method I killed half an 
acre of tin m.
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THE ' ADVOCATE ’ THE FARMERS’ PAPER.
Sir,—Enc’osed is the amount of my su' 

scription for the Advocate for this year, 
like it better than ever, and think that no 

should be without it. It is the paper 
Geo. Dix.

colt or calf is nevi r
tanner 
for farmers.

Tavistock, April 7, 1872.>

NEW SEEDS IN THE NORTH.
Bir —In ordering a fr- sh supply of seeds 

from the Emp nom I give you the results 
generally. California \\ lnte Oats, excellent; 
Scotch P.tstoe Oats did exciedingly well; 
Black Tai tary, a great crop, but 1 am sorry 
they sell bo well as some others; Chevalier 
Barley, a good crop aud good grain; Early 
Bose Potatoes mid Bresee’s Prolific are realiy 
splendid, dry, and mealy; Ilamaon potato»s 
aitu tumi d out well; California Pea»—every 
farmer should have them—great croppers aud 
rich.

r A WARNING TO FARMERS.
Having purchased 6 bushels of the Mil

waukee Club Wheat in London, at 15 shillings 
a bushel I sowed it on the 4th » f April on 44 
acres of my best laud. 1 expected a grrai 
yield, but I thre-bed only 7 bushels per 
of lorg. weak straw, though good wheat. 1 
sowed 24 bushels of Fife Wheat, which gave 
60bushels, with no we. val, and was shorter 
straw. I recommend the Fife Wheat.

An Old Subscribir.
Westminster, Aprd 8th, 1872.
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Lot me have the fresh seeds named in the

___ nyaiiyitig list of 27 new varieties. I
would add—1 advise every farmer to take the 
Advocate an t p olit by its advice. A. U. tt. 

March 22, 1872.
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}- f BRET ROOT SUGAR.
With tiie greatebtpleasuie we give insertion 

to a coaimunication from one who deserves, 
well of the country. He has, at a great out
lay ef money and labor, succeeded in an enter
prise that will, if properly supported, be a 
source of rreat wealth to the farmers and to 
the wno e Dumb ion. No men are more de
serting of encourag mi nt than th si; who, in 
spite of every di-cuu agement, coninv nee 
per evere in such undeitakiligs. We have 
had experience of what it c sts to start and 
eariy on eiiteiprises unaided by any one in 
authority. Mr. Kr.ift should receive a good 
bonus from the Government, and if they sin
cerely desire the success of agriculture and 
agriculturists they will give him all needfu. 
support.

Sir,—I send you some of the first beet 
sugar that we have succeeded iu making after 
twii years of hard labour and mu h money 
spent ; but at last we have had the hoimur » f 
having mauufactuied the liist heel sugar that 
wa» evtr made in Canada. It was the m st 
difficult ta»k 1 ever undertook, and had 1 not 
had Mr. Melina in with me to a«si-.t me, it 
would have been impossible for me to have 
made one pound of sugar; hut the doctor is a 
good chemist as well as a good machinist, and 
we succeeded in making 50 lbs.

We now know f oui » xp» 1 i 1 ce that over 
$10 000, as I s ated 11 my lu.-t le ter won d 
not only he nibuflivieut 10 start the first fac
tory forthe purpose, but it would m t pay the 
losses. 1 am convinced that if once started 
there would not be a better paying business 

nor Is there in the world a better
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
I have received a very interesting compos! 

tion from another nephew. hi ere it is : “ 1 he 
Vhroa .—A throat is convenient to have, vs- 
iwcially to roosters and ministers—the former 
eats corn and crows with it ; thelatter preaches 

ith his'n, and ties it up.—Johnny H.” But 
he has forgotten that the throat is of especial 
oonvenieuc. to him for swallowing candv. You 
see what a smart lot of nephews and nieces I 
have, but smartness is not always appreciated. 
One of them afier no icing for some,time the 
glittering gold filling in h«r aunt’s front teeth, 
exclaimed: “ Aunt Emma, I wish I had cop- 
p.-r toed teeth like yours !" But I think I have 
said enough for this time. Study out the puz
zles and send me the answers. uncle Tom.

! I ing, and not one-thousandth part of our ara! Is 
I laud is so situated as to be easily irrigate. 1 front 
the mountain streams, which cross the valley. 
But wh re we can irrigate, everything oan be 
raised in the greatest perfection ;— the 
fruits of our northern homes and the moat deli- 
cate of the tropics may be seen growing side by 
Side.

wheat, corn, or oats, either by over cropping 
or bad farming, all the fungi parasites in tha 
great natural struggle for life will try 
sorb the juices of the plants they prey upon.— 
Iowa Hometttad.
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Don’t Think to Please All.
Don’t think, as you pass onir. 1 i J ir ito ab- “ waters of communstrife,”

That fortune will always befriend you ; 
Don’t fondly imagine you’ll never receive 
A stab in the dark or a thorn in your sleeve, 

That friendship will always defend you.
APPLICATION OF MANURE FOR WHEAT. Everyi hing that anybody would ever think 

, weighing sells here by the hundred pound-.
Don’t think you shall always get praise from your Lwul is vertli from $."> to $51) per acre, with 

neighbors, 60me (Government open to settlers, which
Don’t think to please all with your well-mean- can be bi Ught at $2.00 per acre, Government 

ing labors, having raised the land in this Valley to that
But guard against inward vexation ; price. In conclusion, I would say that I have

Don’t think disappointment will never rebuff no )and t0 or( „y kind ,,[ »» axe to grind.
I am engaged in raising hogs. I have hundreds 
that have never been fed anything. I hey will 
fatten in the fall on the abundance of scorns, 
are ki led, * ‘ baconed ;’’ and sold to John China- 

for twenty cents per pound, without 
having cost anybody a cent.—M. L. H.

By F. Watt*.
The experience of many years lias led me 

to the conclusion tliat the deterioration of the 
wheat crop is mainly attributable to the im
proper and untimely use of barn-yard manure.
In our practice, the clover sod is turned down 
and planted with com. The ground is again 
plowed in the spring, and sowed with oats, and 
upon the stubble of this crop all the manure 
of the barnyard is put ; then plowed again and
sowed with wheat. Tbiu doliuiste plant isithys should but a little conspicuous stand,
subjected to the rawness and grossne s of ni^iU and j t nature piace out the hand 
barn-yard food, with all its germs of tues. To bother, annoy and distress you ; 
worms, lice and bugs—seemingly a sufficient (jreat ll0les will be picked in your decentish 
cause ol the unsuccessful growth of a grain so Coat,
pure and delicate as wheat. Corn is the hog And slander will send the false rumors afloat, 
of plants, and will devour food of any quality If fortune should slightly caress you. 
and. thrive upon it. Here, then, upon the sod, The wo ]d ig compoged 0f a termagant crew, 
to be plowed for corn, is the place t r bain- xh« knowing ones ma-iv, tha ignorant few, 
yard manure. Bury it deep, and when the All biting and spiting each other; 
corn is cut off, break the stubble even with the They are scorning and flouting, lampooning 
ground during the winter. In the spring har- and louring, i
row the ground well, sow your oats upon it, Distorting, detracting, and sulking, and pout- 
and roll it. You will thus keep your manure ing,
where you put it, and not subject the oat crop And raising » dust and a bother, 
to being thrown down by it. When this crop There are some who are always inimieal, cyni- 
is removed, bring your manure to the surface 
by deep plowing and thorough tillage. The 
barn-yard manure having thus received proper 
preparation, is a fit food for the wheat point.

Experience has taught me this lesson. On 
ray farm in Pennsylvania I never fail to raise 
a satisfactory crop of wheat, andl have known 
no such thing as midge, llessian fly, or army

of

you,
That envy, or hatred, or pride will ne’er cuff 

you,
That bleesed will e’er be your vocation.

TO WHEAT.
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AUNT KATE’S HOUSE KEEPING.
Well, you know, I ain't been married very 

lung, and keepin’ house is kind of new to me, 
so I tries most, everythin ; as come* along to 
see if it be good,and I makes many and many 
blunder. 1 says to myself, «ays I : “ wouldn 
it be gran t if somebody who bad made all these 
blunders afore should have said so somewhere, 
and then ih-y’d been a warnin’ till us.” So 
w en Benkeni home (Btn s my husband, he is),
•• Ben," says I ; “ We 1, Ka*e,” says he: “Ben,’* 
soys I, I’m going to write for the KabMiBs’ 
Advocate, and tell my experience there, and 
that'll be a saving to many a farmer and his 
wife." “ But,’’says Ben. “ they all gets their 
almanaxs and receipt books ns tenches how to 
cook, and so on.” “ Yes, but,” says I, “its 
ju t like the writings of them scie itiho far
mers, there’s good in them no doubt, hut their 
ideas want to be ■ xperimented on first, and 
then if they turn out well, why, nil right.”

That’» just what 1 mean to do; if any rne 
says that such and su h is go d, 1 11 try it, and 
f it is good, I’ll say so in the Advocate, and, 

if n it, why maybe 1 11 say that too. So Ben he 
’greed, and that s why I urice

The lengthening days vend d us that warm 
weatht r is at hand. Every bright morning all 

should be well aired. Don’t be

everman

-youths’ gkpartmtut.
UNCLE TOM’S COLUMN.

Dear Uncle Tom,—What a jolly old uncle 
you must be ! I wi-h I could see you, for 1 
know you are just one of those kind of fellows 
that always have lota of candv in their pockets. 
And now I want to puzzle you. I saw this in a
paper the other day : 
v A C 80 C O A R 80.

Can you make that out ? I puzzled all the 
boys in the school with it, but the master said 
I had better be puzzling over my sums. Oh, 
what a bother sum-i are ! I like geography 
bus because that is where you find out about 
the animals, and the trees, and the people a 
over the world. I had a grand joke on Bill 
Simmons. Bi 1 is head of the class in arithme
tic, and he says there’s nothing show semait 
ness SO much as arithmetic. I said : ’ Look at 
that hog tearing up the pasture; he may not 
alw-1 s be posted in arithmetic, but when you 
come to squareroot,he is there, the hog is. 
Ob, how the boys did laugh. But I guess 1 
have written enough, so good bye for this time.

Bob Johnson.

Satirical, comieal, mimical, finical,
Who set themselves up as your judges;

There are someu hypercritical, seme hyperboli
cal, ,

Some hypothetical—hypochondriacal 
Hypocrites, owing you grudges.

There are always some acting as factious ob
jectors,

Conceited advisers and stupid directors,
All telling you what you should do;

There are ignorant complaiucrs, all snarling 
and equalling,

With ready fault-finders, all pulling and Iiaul-

Knowing alt things far better than you.
Don’t think to please all, for that rule isn’t
But dmVtthmlt to wander through life 

thropical,
But rather forgive and forget;

A fig for man's judgment—that mind may be 
sounder

Which is always excited and ready to flounder 
In the beg of a stew or a fret.

Don’t think to please all, but then never turn
And se fishfànd snappish, and nasty,and musty, 

Don't shut yourself up in your shell;
If you can't please your neighbor, why pi 

your own conscience,
The world s tine opiuious are clamor and non-

Never^ear if you always do well.

t ie rooms
afraid to let the sun come into your houses. 
About this time spring cleaning ought to be 
commenced; don't neglect that, for who can be 
oomfortab e in a house that i-v dull and dingy 
from the smoke of the winter fires. When 
summer enmue let it find us bright and clean, 
ready f--r it.

1 tried a washing fluid the other dav, and as 
it works well. 1 give it : 2 lbs. sal soda. 1$ lbs. 
quicklime ; dissolve the lime as for white-wash. 
Put the soda into five quarts of rain water, and 
then put together and boll half an hour in a* 
iron pet. Then add five quarts of boiliug water 
and put away to settle. Tut the clothes to 
soai- in clear, warmish water, ever night. In 
the morning soap them and put them to boil in 
water to which the fluid has been added, in the 
proportion of one pint of fluid to five pailsful
üfCt a capital fruit pudding which Ben is 
awful fond of : —One cup of molasses, half a 
cup of brown sugar, half a cup of butter, one 
cup of milk, three and a half cup» of Hour, one- 
half teas peon ful each of cinuamen, allsi-ice, 
and cloves, half a cup of chopped raisins or 
currants, a large cupful of chopped apples or 
dried apples, which have been well soaked; one 
teaspoonful of soda stirred In the molsssei. 
Boil two hours in a floured cloth or tm pail, 

lhere, now, I guess tliat’ll do for this time.

worm.

BARLET MEAL.

gIRi—It is a singular fact, not easily ex
plained, that barley meal is an artiele not 
found in the markets of a cjuntiv which pro
duces that gram in abundance and of fine 
quality. We have the lÿcal produced from 
wheat, oats, lye, corn, and buckwheat, and 
these die everywhere need for bread or f->od of 
some kind, while barley meal, so commonly 
used in Scotland and many parts of England, 
cannot be had anywe.ere in the Province.— 
Scottish song has honored the “ Bannocks ot 
Barley Meal” as a common and wholesome 
food iu the Fatherland, and the meal is alsoss 
common there for porridge as oatmeal, and is , 
equally recommended and wholesome. IIow, 
therefore, can its absence from all our markets 
be accounted for Î Are we reaping so much 
benefit from breweries and distilleries that we 
oveileuk the profit to be derived from the 

grain thus wasted, If turned into cheap, 
wholesome food 1

A ti mr dealer, in Toronto, wanted to get a 
quantity of bariey mea^to Bell to his custom
ers, but could not obiain it; and so anxious 
was he to be sup died, that he offered the 
proprietor of an outm al mill te put up all 
the requisite maehin-iy in his mill to produce 
both pearl bailey and barley meal, if he would 
consent to it on lair terms.

In the south and west of England, I am 
told, bariey fl mr is extensively used for loaf 
bread, and its sweetness and lightness lead 
many to prefer it to the fine wheaten loaf 
llow much would the suffering poor also be 
benetitted by the cheap bread which could
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Dear Uncle Tom,-I like you because mam- 
ys she thinks you must he a real nice oUl 

I wish you would write some nice little 
rhymes for us. There’s Willie, and Baby, and 
Julit (that’s me), and wé know mother gives 
songs that are real splendid, and we want some 
more. Willie is four years old. 1 he other day 
mamma gave Baby a piece of cake but when 
she went out of the room Willie took the cake 
from Baby and eat it. 1 said : O. Willie,
you ought not to take your little sister 8 cake 
He said : ’ didn’t ma tell me I was always to
take her part I want to tell you about an 
examination at school. One of the visitor» 
asked : “ What is the chief use of breed ! 
Willie shouted out : “ To put butt r and mê
lasses on, of course! I will write to you 
again some other time. I am your loving 
nice, JLL1Â Mosorovs.
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same UNCLE TOM’S REMARKS.
Bob need not feel »o tremendously smart over 

his nuzzle, for I have found it net already; 
however, fi t all the rest of you hud the answer 
too. But Bob, you ought to be fond of y?"r 
arithmetic just as well as of the geography, be
cause without arithmetic you will have a hard 
time to g.t along in the world. I like you, 
Julia ; you arc an unselfish girl I am sure, and 
you are v.ry fond of your father and mother, 
'and brother and sister, but you must n > 
courage Willie s sharpness, a* he is evidently a
little selfish. Next m,tilth you shad have some
of the rhymes you ask for.

The a bwt to the charade lB»t month is
“ Snow-ball.”

SUNDRY LETTERS.
from the exact latitude 

mile from the1 am writing to you 
of Philadelphia, and just
Pacifie const, at the head of navigation on the 
Sacramento River. Our year lias but two sea
sons - Wet and Dry. The season closes May 1st, 
or thereabouts ; the dry season lasts from May 
till Decemb r—all this time without either rain 
er dew,the sun shining every day from the 
cloudless heavens, and heat ranging from 6o 
to 110= iu the shade. The earth baked like a 
brick, and all the luxuri mt annual vegetation 
dried like hay, while the tr ee sud a few hardy 
perennial plants alone remain green. During
SlrffaUet onCthe nuthnri:.utle.d:U.f the Well, youngsters, how do you feel this 
,lrv herbage of the p ains, loll beneath the shade month ? I have not heard from as many 
nUiurosKu » thousand hills,” or stro 1 along you as I si, -uld have like 1 but bv-and-bye, 

hritrnt clear creeks that everywhere cross the when we are better acquainted ws 1 
Mains grunn!ng from the snow-capped moun- ,ond time of it. I have receive, sever» letter 
un m “,r .i of the valley to the river. from the old folks, telling about my nephew. 
And the farmer .Its on hi. mower, reaper or atld nieces. One affectionate mammA .ay. -

™ !SL> —
A wise m»n mil never nul oui A. ta* *» ™b',* up »t .n, tin, uithli. the n«,t „ p,|| »,l,r Pal hell W.t oui Amjmg d

sMisî* jKtste* 1'- sr msssjss îrstirsh umssl* rwo. ™rat to the last hour of hi. life, Washington ^ can tbre„h 40U bushel, per day m the I like boys and \
a -a Worlc So were Franklin and Young, ssiinsiDDi Valley can easily thrush 2,0<i0 their parents. ^ a. l>ott!ernd Howard and Newton. The vig. r of their j“i ri!ë same tunc ! And then such grain, know did, 1 [is mother hav.ng made a bottle

live, never decayed. No nist marred their t(j|> , plumP) bright, large, clean. Well, ipobody of mcepresep es^ >bt}Kn v (UlcoTerua tnem
.pirits. It is a foolish idea to suppose that we tVer 8aw a0 mucu < f good grain who ha. net Mrs. D. * rand wrote on the b t-
must lie down and die because we are old. been i„ California. soon i-at up the c ^ d by Freddy D."
Who is old? Not the man of energy, not the with one fourth the labor tom of the Ubel . P t o jokey{or Freddy,
day laborer in science, art or benevolence ; but th„ Mi,4,sippi or it. tr;bntar,e. ; ^-^^dtTth.p^rveA

old ? should nut he put, hut w he a thrm. We ntrv r feed stoc< « thei than work (->l » V i ven 8i” ‘ If this youngster
he breathe freely and move with ag y. animals or milch cows We have ^ no snow - eng-ig ^ an account of the engage-
are scor-s of gr.y-hew ed men ^preDr am ^ no eold weather> save a few fr sty would onl b.. interesting, nut
m.nnwhTOnLd irombL 5 drawback : We can raise „ ! m.atio/to hi.

shadow», and turn pale at a lion in their path. ble. and but Ultu £ruit, without lrngat- mg to do to.
at a harsh word or a frewn. ^

one
HIDDEN ANIMALS.

1. Phonography enable, me to live.

l y^rc-Mtimwiid c.uwb»
4. See that enormou. elephant !
B The pine cone yields an excellent, salve.
6. Gan ghost, enter common keyhole. ?
7. An Arab bitterly imploring alms, 
s' He can be a very good scholar.
0. I am a rebel.

ID. 1 have not determined yet.
ffr Answer next mouth.

en-

thus be supplied.
I have nu doubt that were our oat-meal 

millers to connect with thrir establishments 
the manufacture of barley meal, they would 
find it a luciaiive branch of their business.

A Friend of Cheap Bread.

ACROSTIC.
As soon as melt, the ice and .now 
Prepare the plow, and .pade, and hoe; 
Repair your fences; make them good; 
Improve your time; no farmer should 
Lose in the spring a single day.

our

Much will depend upon the 
A fanner .penile the month of May. 

don’t trifle it away.

wav

Ye men !

Battersea, April 4. 1872.
J. Lawson.

TELL THE TRUTH.
Boy at all rinses tell the truth ;
I,et no He (leftle thy youth.
If thmi’rt wrong, be thine the shams: 
Speak the truth and bear the Llama
Truth is honest, truth is sure ;
Truth ir strong and mast endure ; 
Fal-ehood lasts a single day,
Tn n it vanishes away.
Boy at all times tell the truth ;
Let no lie defile tfiy youth.
Truth is steadfast, sure and fast, 
Certain to prevail at last.
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T1(ADVERTISEMEHT.

iflag&l and Clinton AgrSonStwaS WaAs\ :> -
!-•

MACPHERSON, GLASGOW & CO.,
PROPBIETOKS,

i

MANUFACTURERS OF THE “CLIMAX DOUBLE CYLINDER” THRESHING MACHINE,;

THE STANDARD MACHINE OF , THE DAY, WELL AND FAVOURABLY KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE PROVINCE. SÏÏ,
|..i
|c-

HEY TAKE THE LEAD WHEREVER INTRO' UCE", and are WARRANTED to give the MOST COMPLETE SATISFACTION. THRESHERS and FARMERS alike
“VIBRATOR” THRE HING MACHINES, CARTER'S IMPROVED DIT HING MACHINES, SAWING MA-

çjr Send fur Llust aled Catalogue.

MAOPHERSON, GLASGOW & CO.,
FINGAL, CO. ELGIN, ONT. ; or

GLASGOW, MACPHERSON & CO.,
CLINTON, CO. HURON. ONT.

T accord to tl.cm the hi,dies: praise. We also m mufacturc 
CHINES, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUTTERS, PLOUGHS and all AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

F LAK1IM.U

Nos. til,
Address —

Tr.

(5-tf)April 2C, 1872. F. A. G a
WlLLSOI
Supt.

4

'Emporium Price List lor April. Home Enterprize.—While in Toronto 
rceently we had occasion "to call at the 
pianoforte esta'dish ment ot Messrs. Heintz 
man & Co., on King-rtivet ; and we were 
much gratified to see the evidence ot a 
large business done. Time was when we 
in Canada had to import all such instrii 

' meats at an exorbitant price : now, how
ever, we are pleased to know that the Him 
re I erred to manufacture pianos which are 
equal in every respect to those brougut 
from Boston or New York, and very eon- 

1 CO : siderably lower in price. Let ns give our 
! home industries a liberal support.—[Ass’r.

London Markets.

THE GAR!Receipts Fmall. fs usual on this day of 1he 
week.. < r- a i stuffs sti.l^ firm. x\ hite Fa;i 
be* t S' 33. lie l Y> in:ev S’.2-6 Spv.t,^ 
SI 31. Harley: nou»*. Reas unit aoged and 
< c immnnd d .Re to 38 u huahel. '1 he
above ait i a tew loa >s of ii ay cunpi ised 
bulk, ol Produce in.

|
Peck. } Bush. Bush.

BRESEE’S PEERT.ESS—The latt et and best of all Mr. Bresee’s seed
lings; a splendid white m a « y potato; gr w.-> to a large size, often
weighing :r< in 1 to 11, lbs. and enormously productive............................. $ 50

BRESEK’XEAR1, Y POSH— This is a very good and productive p tato. 
and has now bee* nit the standard f* r earlies. 1 or gener. 1 u-e, we
think it pn f< rab'e to the King of tlv Ki g ol the Earli s.*...................

BRI Si-. 1 ’S PROLIFIC—rl his is an excell* nt potato ; c -oks quickly ; is 
Vi ry m aly, of ex ce lent qua itv; yield very ,arge, and matures
thr e wee k lat* r than ti e ai ly hose.................................................................

CLIMAX—In pr diictivcm s this is qute equal to the Karl y Goderich,
while its keeping qualities are a* good as the Reach B1 w.....................

EXCELSIOR—A super.or table variety, cooks white and dry, of excell nt
wry productive, and keeps well............................................................

I*'e | otato, i ot very large, but yields well, and is a tine sort
for e rlv winter use. . .......................................................................................................

WILL A ‘-1RS S • RLI MG—This is of excellent quality, not liable to 
rot, and pronounced by Arm Id Mitchell and others as one of the best 
varietieshu: for winter use................................................................... .........................

HARR 180 \, GO ULRICH AND Pa AC 11 BLOWS ..........'.........................
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:, per uusb- * I 30 to 1
............... I 27 tr, 1
............... 1 30 lu I
............... 61 o
...............  tin to
............... Üôjco
. . ....... to to

......  .. ill to

Cif Whit- f 
Bed Fi, 

•S ring 
Barley . 
Peas....
Uato___
Corn__
Rye........

r; Wheat37 i 1 23

60S'
<■.

374 1 23quality; 
CALICO—A YERILY IT Mil HO EQUAL.

COMSUMPTIVtS, READ !
1 0025

PP.0 DUCS.
Hay, per ton......................
V lovt-r .^eed .......................
Flax Seed................................
Mdiet ...............................
iiunga ian Grass............
AlStke i lover Se*-d..........
1'imuthy Seed.......................
Straw, per load...................
Rea Straw, per lead..........
Hops, per lb.. ...................
Apples, green, per bush,

dried. “

12 00 t<
5 50 to
1 5 tO

75 to
5 * t .
t 0 to 
25 to 
00 to

37* 1 23i :
I 0023

:*. Would you e re that distressing Cough and 
bring back that healthy vigor tili lately p anted 
in your cheek? If you would do not delay 
for ere you are aware it will be too late !

Alien's Lung Balsam is your hope ; it has 
been tried by thousands such as you, who have 
been cured ; many, in their gratitude, have 
lent their names t > us that suif,ring humanity 
can read their evidence and believe. Don’t 
experiment with new and untried mixtures, 
you cannot afford it, but tr at once this in
valuable article ; it can be found in any drug 
s ore and at most general stores, It is war
ranted to break up the most troublesome Cough 
in a few h nrs, if not of too 1 >ng standing. It 

10c I is warrant'd to give entire satisfaction in all 
esses of Lung and Throat difficulties.

Price SI per bottle.

MANGEL WÜRZEL. l
LONG RED MANGEE—A large long variety. It stands a good deal 

out of tlie gound; c dor light red ; tiesh white and rose-eohuvd ; 
haves green, veined with red. It is early, and someti ues used for
the table when young.......................................................................................................

YELL ,W GLOBE—A large round orange color variety, excellent qual
ity. keeps better than the Long Red, and produces better crops on
shallow a ill...............................................................................................................................

RED GLOBE—1 'iifering from tho preceding only in color..................................

lb. VU25 S3 tc 
75 to 

1 71 to 
3 4 to 

1 75 to 
18 to 
30 to 

4 OU to 
3 25 to

1

30 Potatoes,
Onions,
Turnips_____  .
Carrots.............

30
</ WESTERN CORN.

This is one of the most profitable crops to raise where feed for stock is re
quired; every one who lias tried it speaks highly of it; it will yield 20 
tons per acre of very sup ri r feed; may be sown in drills or broad- 

lt nquues good clean rich land; 3 bushels of seed

(jordwoud, per cord, drv 
, “ “ greeir

PEUVISIOKB.

Eggs, fresh, per dozen....
Roll Butter, per lb........

“ keg “ ........
Cheese, factory..................
Tallow.......................................
1,ard............................................
Honey......................................

4
3

80 per bushcast; per acru...........
4 10 to 

18 to 
124to

FIELD SEEDS. Dianihua Lucinatus.........
Heddewigii.. .

10c
1 per lb 1

30 toPurple Top Abe deen Turnip......................
Skirving s King of Swe es.....................
Carter s Imp- rial Purple Top Sweth s , 
Marshall s Purple Top Swedes 
\V hite Fit sh S - ede Turnip...
Long Yelhiw Mangel ..............
Large White Belgian Carrot, clean seed.
Long Bed C rrot..................................................
Early Farm Slio t Horn..................................
Osborn’s Imperial Blood Red Beet............
Dwarf Dark Red Beet......................................

,, Imp. (bun le............
Erv imum Pcroffski mum...

10c to40 6c
50 1 11 ybiseus Africanus........................

L irkspur Hyacinth, flowered.. 
Malope Alpa......................................

5c 15 to40.K-k l’lllt U Y UAVK & SON,
GENEBAL AGENTS, 

Providence & Montreal S
d-h-w-f 5

5 c
per bush 50 HIDES.5c

25 She*-
1 .am Skin i.. ........
Vail Skims,green per lb.. 

“ » ry............

Skins............,, Grandi flora......................
Marvel of Peru.............................

^ Marigold African.........................
,, Orange............................

Lem- *n .....................
French 'RVa f............
Gold-h ri >ed..............
French Ranunculus,

double........................
Mignonette....................................
Obeliscari t Rulchcrrima............

1 ansy. mixed................................
Petunia, ( 'uuntess nf Kiltrhk re 

small quantity of each of the following 1 Petunia i’l**tched and atiiped.
vari ties uf se« os for tes* i' g will be sent t*> some , Piilox Driumnondii, m.xcd......
person willing to,do so. We have just,imported M »* blood purple
them from Jiurope ! Poi tulacjgM_^„

1 0^ to 4 
25 t >
lo LO 
18 to

5c
5c March 18, 1871.5c 61 25

2 00
3 50

Western Corn for soi ing.............. per bush ' 80
Early Providence Pea.................... per peck

!5c
Burlington.6c MEATS.s5c Leaving the Fact anb arning at Chicago or j Beef, per qr 

Indianapolis, how shall we reach the west? The ; 
best Line is acn wk-dged the C., IS. & tj.,- join- j 
ed together with the B. & M. R.-ilroad by the ! , .
Iruli Bridge at Burlington, and called the I’-url- ; Chickens, per pair.............

5c | ingtan Route. 3 Ducks, “ ...... •••■

G to
Oc Mutton, per 1L....... .......... to

per bush 
... . 5 IIIi

POULTRYf.CCock’s Foot or Orchard Grass. 
Perennial Rye Glass...................

50"’to
50 to

5c
.... 5 00

5cSEEDS FOR TESTING. The main line of the Route running lo ;
Omaha, connects wit < the great Pacific roads, 
and forms to-day the leading route toCalifi rma.
The mi die Branch, entering Nebiaska at 
Piattsmoulh , ]iass a through Lincoln, the state 
Capita1, and will this ye-rl.-e finished to Fort 
Kearney, foiiningti e rli r e t route across the 

,r’t Continent I y we - h 0 mil a.
*,c Another lirai c'a uf th B. M. diverging at 

Itie fled Ook falls i t - a I nc running down tfie 
Mi-smu i through St J-ieaud Kai.e.ts Vit--, and 
all Kan.-ts. Pa-saiger by this rq tc t > Kanst s 

i s-e Illinois, Southern Iowa, and Missouri, and 
oc by a slight divergence, can see Nehn aska also.

Lover- nf fine vie vs should remember the 
Burlington R ute, for its towns “hi .h •_ learning 

IMPLEMENTS. from afar’ -its tree-firnged streams-’its rough
Carter's Patent Ditching Machine impro- ,auJ *1'“'*'* '** its tree-fringed oceans

verl euiu ° ’ pro stretching over the prairies further than eye
| slump Extractor, $ 0, $75 and S:00. can reach. . I Montreal. April 26. 1872.

I,'," | Grain Crushers, Ji.iU, S3-) and «Kl L .nd-buv ere wi.l he sure to remember it, for j Flour: receipts 2.0a b rr Is; quiet, bn
r,p i Uhalf «.'utters ti-e best kinds. *16 to $30 they have f.i -nds among tne two tuo-srnd who *t«*»..y, with 1-ss l-usi wss np rtnl; .a es < f » 

Little Giant Ti.r sin r, StS5. £.aVl‘ alt!a ,’y .farms, fioai Geo. S. , vw l.undrid -f ex* rate arrive l.-st wei.ii.v at
Mmpsoii s i a I.e r.pice, 21 cents per lb i Ha.r.s. t c Earn, t ouimis.-wner of tue 11. & M l 7 ; sale . f su, ers on rpot lame tirui Sti 13
White's K-ot Cultivator, iron $l> ’ ’ L K at Lari ugiou. Iona, or among tbe four . So.2 .; . .iuaty to g.uu i$ -,3u to $ti- 0 or
Forftti"s Churns, and other Chur. s. thousand bomeotea us and pre-emptors who strong.

Address  ' WM vvi.’T ri lest y ear nle . cunmsqn the Lincoln laud offi e, Grain: no transactions, market generally
Address WM. WI LD where Uncle bam is rich enough to give us buoyant, but holdeis demanding rates above

London, Ont. alia farm.” the views ot buyers.

Liverpool Markets.]<!C
10c
5c z'.pril 20 22, 23 24 25
5c" s. n. s ii. a.

Flour............27 G : 27 ti 27
I in. I Wheat 11 3 Ml 3 11
IVd Winter. ! 1 >- I 11 8
White........12 0 12
C. ru...............27 U 27
Bar ey ....
1 hits................
ii a-............. 3 *
Polk............ 40 0 4 0

41 3 41 3

K10c
27Salpiglossis. fine, mixed.........

Stock 10 Week, mixed............
Sweet Wilbnm.............................
Zinnia, d--nble.............................

KVKRLXST1N0S.

5cCook's Foot Gr ss, Dalian Rye Grass (im
ported), Perennial Bye Crass, Smmuh-stnlkcd 
Meadow Gras-, Yellow Oat Bros, ball Oat 
Ora-s, Y an vw Oat G css 1 ’.cut Oat Grass,
Crested ling's Tail, Meadow* pox Tail, Engl sh 
Italian Grass, Wo d's Meadow Bye Gia s.
Rough S allied Meadow, Hard Fescue, Meadew I Amaranth, purp e gl be, 12

lieties....................................
Eliclirysum (.’ompositum Max

imum .......................................

II
1 1
l : 3 I
28

8
0 , a

i 30 (i 20
va-

dU 3 *Fescue, Pall F< scue, Sliet p’s Fescue, Red Pes- ! 
, Marrow Land.

40 j 40 Ii
a Ui o

40cue si6cFLOWERS.
Aster Truffauts.................................

,, Dew Victoria...................
Aly sit m................................................
A inluum. mixid........................
Balsam Camellia, mixed double
Calli ipsis.............................................
Candytuft, purple......................

,, I lot ........................
crim.-u ;.......................

Chrj santbemu.il.......................
Convolvulus Major.................

Minor................

per packet 10c
ltic ;

Montreal Markets.
r.

6 c
1( c

5o
AddHo

G.6o
5c 1] -fi>93* 99

*
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MARKHAJVI BELL FOUNDRY. lipLXJ jgfe

fl Vo. 1 Be'l, 15 inches diameter-yoke A crank ..810 
No 2 " Ifi - " " — 1?
No. 3 “ 1KJ "
No. 4 “ 17 “

ops; Cg>
-5r.RS alike 

IN G MA-
3£

“ —1 oke A Wheel. . SO
“ “ -vT r0

... 70 

...12)

17Lli Vo. 5 “ 3fl “ 
No. 6 “ 30 •'
No. 7 “ 3S “

XiNUFACTURKD ft

tiAltllXLU SEWING MACHINE (OliriW
Nos. til, 63, 65, 0,7, 69, 71 and 73, .1 aines St.,

HAMILTON, ONT.

THK *There are about 1*10 of the above he'Is now in 
»»fo end civing ’he heat of sat adaption. postimi only j 
”ne lhirf] the am.unt of ordinary hells, ami are ad 
warranted one year. Encourage home iimrnfn-'tn e 
and purchase a warranted ait’clç. hannet> 1 
throw aside those dinner h ms. which cause the 
ta dies to get swelled ne-'ks hv Unwin». JONKS A 
GO., Markham P. O..Vnt. W. Win, Agent, lsm- 
lon.

ONT. ; or
LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine>N. ONT. “Pride otthe Dairy.”F. A. Gardner, Mechanical Supt. F. M. 
\VUjLSON, Sec.-Treas. Geo. Lee, Business 
Supt. „ Mas now been tested beyomi all question, and the l 

verdict of the public 'S that to-day it stands with- 
ta rival. It is the moi-t substantially built. ♦ nr 

he fewer! wnikiiue parts, nn 1 is l Beautiful in «ieeisii 
ind finish, lias the best des en of a shuttle, ai d 
by far the largest bobbins. It is capable of î-er- 
forming a ranee of work hitherto thought impossible 
tor Sewmtr .XI a chines, is so'd at about one-half the 
price of other Machines doing the like work, ami h 
equally at hon.c on leather as on fine goods A t* r- 
t'ect ma<*uine guaranteed or no sale. It is the I est 
made, simplest, more durable and reliable than an> 
other single thread Machine. Larger and wuikt* 
with greater ease. Will do nil kinds of domestic 
Sewing in a pet fcctly satisfactory manner, lias 
taken first prise wheiever exhibited.
Agents wanted everywhere. Splendid Inducements.

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Canada

John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for the 
County of Kent.

Wm. Lundie, Mount Brydges, Agent for West 
Middlesex. ______________ ___ _________ 71

P a T K M I 1) SU'T. 1Ô1H 1870,
BY THOMAS FORK A K, WATER I OWN.

THE GARDNER PATENT SEWING MACHINE\ May of the
x Lite Fa;i
2>. SpIM.jr
anged and 
ualiei. I be 
mpnsed

rnilf X cmnty carried off Fir t P iy.es at II a mil- 
1 ton. Guelph and Milt n. in 1871. cempctin* 

juMUiist the Churn that took til* Hnd Pc i * at 
King-t n. Ii has »*n improved darh. and a cup on 
the i»taff to carry air h t * the * earn and will pro
duce h .tier much so« n**r a* d eu-iei th u the c*«m- 
i4ton Churn. Towt eh n Hi.Ids f t th$- wi.d the 
he *' ltd P.iy.e Churn will he sold at Ten Dollars per 
T-'Win-hip. on application or sunt five tunny R.R. 
Station in Ontario « n leceipt i f E4 nu each, until 
tcrritoiy is s«U ; nl<u the Right of the E HPIKE 
IP.0! CUTTER, nt Ten Dollars per tuwtieh p. It 
cuts 1 i bush-ls per minute.

jflr-ST* The ab ve «’Imrn may be seen at the Agri- 
-ultuial K iiik>*iuui. London.

April. 1872

READ THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION. ‘y*

WIn design, the machine resembles the Family 
Ringer; but the principle of the working parts 
is entirely different, having no gear, and being 

nearly noiseless as it is possible to make a 
Sewing Machine.

The Upper tension is on the face-plate. The 
discs between which the thread passes are at 
tacited by a stud to the tension spring, which 
is flat anil placed on the inside of the face-),late, 
its upper end secured to the arm, and is regulat
ed by a thumbscrew in the face-plate.

The Shuttle Movement is obtained from 
the shut lie-cam on the shaft, which is desig
nated as a “ ball cam.” working between the 
prongs of a fork which is pinned to the shaft of 
the shuttle-arm. This shaft is also made of 
steel, and securely fastened t” the shuttle arm, 
which in a basket at the end carries the shuttle 
along the face of the shuttle-race, describing a 
radi d movement which is conceded bv all to he 
the best movement to prevent skipping stitches, 
the centrifugal force always keeping the shuttl. 
firm to the face of the tace.

The Feed derives its motion from the “ fee : 
cam” placed on the same shaft, the motion be
ing transmitted through the eccentric rod and 
feed lever under the machine to the fe- d, which 
is made of steel, having a bearing its whole 
length, thereby preventing anv twisting move
ment. ’ To the end of the feed lever is attached 
a screw, which serves to give any required lift 
to the feed that may be necessary for light or 
heavy goods. The feed spring is also attached 
to the bed ; it is flat, made of steel, and very 
dural de.

Ï/T7-;
V. y > 'z vAAas

33 to 1 
27 to 1 
iU to I 
).r> o 
III to 
bp-U 
liU to 
jU tv,

MAW
HOWARD S IMPROVED

IRON HARROW.
4-

TYTLER & ROSE,
Family Grocers & Seedsmen.
riWt'TIIV tvl Gl/'VER SKI'D: nil KINDS of 
1 KIKI.D EEL) TVIIMl'.MAMIEI.. Ac Ac., 

i mx«»i tvd iliict-l by tin iiifv.Vfh. uitd of tlio voiy bssfc 
quality. I.A %I» I'LAnTi.lt,

t.»
FUIS Harrow is superior to nil other*, bcenv.** it 1 , 
I i* the moFt complete. It covers 14 1 rt ot l.unl 
[t lenveh the gmund liner, wmk.' f«»*oi. ami a<l i|»tf 
itself t<> uneven hind. It do***1 not lend >«nd choke 
es> than any other Mai vow. It i* mi conMnicte*» ai* 

to diaw either end The tueth buuu so *et a* to 
•ear the ground up to a *"«nl depth, or to pa>H light- 
jy ,,vei the nu I face, ns» the teeth are beveled on «ne 
■«ide. It mill be wm Red with a hpan or t nee horses, 
or it may We unjoiuted >• n« 1 wm ked with one or two 
horses, in one. two oi three sections 

They are «iving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three sec- 

lions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, S3.), 
[’rice of two sections and one coupling tree, $22.

to 1 
to 1

1t ,
to
to TV ri.IlIl & ItOSK,

WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN,to

M'XDAS 81 UK XT-fcc
2Lond< n. A pi il, 18.2.to 1

to
, • - ;ip

r
TEME AND LABOR SAVEDè to

to
to TII l> i.1! U C V n 113to ■-XÉ

I to 4
, to 3 MIE MICHETHOMAS HOWARD, 

Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 
Sam;>les n»av he *e«oi and orderstakeii at th 

Arriciilt, ura Vhnporimn. 71.4e

Address
I

► to 
l to 
!Àto
» tu

to
Uo

Patented on the 18th ol duly, 1870. by

WILLIAM MATH LWSON,
OF BK0OKUN. ONT.

rv||R Patent»» ch.llemm- any other Washing 
1 Machine now in ime to compete against bis. for 

any sum tlivy mu) name. The Machine Tims been 
thoroughly tested, apd u-od hy nearly all the pnn- 

A GRICULTUHAL. Stationary A Portable Boil- ci|ml hi.tels mid leading farmeis in the County, who 
A ers. Oil Stills Worms, Agitators, Iron Boole, ,MU|,ounce it the best m-w in use. It will wash livin 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, «kc. K muslin pock^t-handkeichief to n l*ed-quilt. A

Now and second-hand Boiler, for S.le. trial wilUati.fy any lanson a. f, iU merit..
Works .... the E.planade, Foot of Church Street County Right, ami 

TORONTO. Apply to WM. MA I IIKX>SON.
a.Y NEIE CUnillK r.oprietor. j Br-atklin. Ont.

J This Machine onh be seen and prceuM d »t the
Agi iciiitu. al T inju rimn Waicn uDi, London.

W. BELL & CO.,
Oman &MeMeoiMaifactarers,Iroiler works

CURRIEMACHINE cannot beThe DURABILITY OF THE 
questioned; the movements being all hardened 
are not likely to get out of repair. The whole 
of the works are enclosed in the arm, which is 
finely secured to the bed-plate, and set

enclosed in half or full cabinet 
be ordered.

to
upon a «UliLPSl, ONT.

RECEIVED XT KINGS ION,

A Silver Medal, and all the 
First Prizes.

Manufacture all kinds ofwalnut top or
1 to 4 
i t >
» co 
1 to

case, as may
It will be observed that there is no gear of 

any kind, and that all the motions are derived 
from the name shaft,—all the usual complicated 
shuttle and feed movements being avoided.

The Treadle is adjustable, working upon 
centres” in brackets which are fastened to the 

treadle-bar, giving a light easy motion without 
any noise or looseness, and can be adjusted to 
give anv required “ dip ’ to either toe or heel of 
the treadle, besides taking up the wear or loos.

) to 7
1 to

At Western Fair. Lend-m. Diploma and First 
Prize for be.-t Mclodeon and Cabinet Organ of any 
kind.

At G re at Central Fair, Hamilton. Diploma and 
all the First Prizes.

At Central Exhibition. Guelph- . A Diploma for 
General Excellence, »nd 3 First Prue. out of 4 for 
Music. 11

8-lyUSE[Tto 
J to

Krooklif'. Mnrvh 1H71.

SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE DANA'S PATENT SHEEP MIRKS.motion. __ , .
The Wheel Bearing. The wneel runs upon 

a tapered stud or bearing fastened to the side 
of the stand by a nut with the hearing end 
turned to a centre; tire wheel is bored tapering 
to ht the stud; upon the front side of the wheel 
a steel plate is fastened bv two screws, which 
bear against the centre of the stud; the plate 
is adjustable, and screws to draw the wheel
Tt,?unni^'S.8tUd,tilkln8Ul> W ; I'leiiiVnir Price i:2o7

The Gardner Patent is fitted a1',^e We! th^iindcrsivned. take treat pleasure in re- in every town.

S'-nF’‘ir fŒ. whfi* - furnished !

without extra charge:— 1 used, would fay we can pull from eight to ten acres
One silver-plated Sewing Guage. with thumb- , ol peas per day with it as well as it can be dune with 

s-rew One silver-plated Gorier. One silver- ; the scythe. 
t,Uteri Tucker. One silver-plated Friller. ; Yours respectfully.
One silver-plated Hemmer, which will hem to James Corsort. S. A. Corsort G. F. K onJ. John 

1 ' -1,1 ()..„ Quilting Guage. One ; Atkinson, J.C. bhoelvunin. J.Caiupbe I . Ander
anv Width. ****** Ç . 0 g„n Win Smibert. A. Decker. Jos. .MiUdielt.ee D.Brû ler. One Screw Driver. One <»1 ' y Decker Wm. II Teller. A. Dievar, M R CS.h ,
One Bottle Oil. One Spool Inr-j»!. bevtn Thos. „n. Wm. J. Howard. K. Porter. « m.
Cl- til or Leafier Needles. Six Bo!,.mis. I.x- -fearg Oeo. Walker .James Howard. Fishwick L”lt,
tra'Snrin- for leather work. Printed Directions. Jamef >|y es ad of the Township of London.

por Mac ones address WM. WEUB. London, or 
Address, c,j; at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Elliot s

G UTDNUR SEWING MACHINE GO,, foundry, Wellir-itton Street.
Î.

TIIESE MARK'S ARE THE CHEAPEST, the
i,-omr liihiiiig. thn It*ant Lioubloxiiiiti an«i most 

compile ever invented. To y III” Itr.t'l and le- 
,„r,men led by pow.y O till, beat llnede s m the

! U fatteas Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and all animals, united States nod Canada such as «1.1». bonn*.
’ .. . . „ , Salem. Mas».. President New Eneland tool G’OW-

It give? a rfshah to the coarsest Food. er»’ Miuiet) ; John .**. K«»^h ll«nui*|* n. 11L . I »*«,fes-
It fattens Cattle in half the u-ual time, and at a J- M Mdes; !

Kic.it savme ol expense. i J.Jm hL d Edm, i. Uni On a. h Mark i.
stamrwi the ownri V name and the sheep » nutn- 
l.cr. They wid he -erit tree, hy mad <>' exp os, for 

und will last lor twenty

rIt is the tintsi tli'ii-in irm i’oiviier In the World
FOR HORDES.

25
s. NOTICE.27
II cturo? nnd keeps ron- \ 

«tartly on han-l the F:irer-t CO BIN LO Ph A 
.........RAKE, complete Iia-

1 D
l

For sale by the I'riacipal Clieiuictd and Merchants
, y
i o a<i ON I,Y KUDU CfcMH KACli,

> c.irn.
j^ÿT Cath must acc««mpnny all orders.

ARCHIBALD YOUNG. Jr..
haruia Ont.

Orders uddressed to the ■* F>irin«rsv Adv.^a e” 
0lVi«*e f "i .i- v q'lantii.v wdl bo tilled at tbe ah«*ve- 
i * n* 111 i « Did 11 DC. Hr quickly as ih«i Maiks l*

:.-tf . U U.D.

PRICE 25c. per lb.
Wholesale bv C. GARUC’K, 133 St. Janus 

Sir- et, MuNTRFAL.

11-lhTt

49 n 
4L 0

49
4 L

W. Wan. Agent bond n.•ts.

PORT PER H Y lit) USE,
PORT pkrry, ont.

.IAS. THOMPSON, - Proprietor.

pril 26, 1872.
In; quiet, hu 
rtvtl; sa t-h < f a 
I. rt v- vei.it.i at 

-i>le h< m ^0 15 
lu to $U.. U or

IhniIf n i («•

I S. CLARKE, Rie'nmotiil St., London. 
U . Exchange Broker. Insurance Agent, and 

! Agent of tire National .-.t.-amahip Oo.’y from 
THE Subscriber wishes to inform the community . >-ew yor^ ^ Liverpool, calling at I jueenstov.ne

•set generally
lg rates above BUgHasRUua, ÛSÏ.7i di-i y
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OOSSITT’S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT

WORKS,

1872] SEEDS. [1872
W. & R. 1ÏMS0N & CO.

THERESTORE TOUR SIGHT. K'-'BrUAKF 8T—EppR> Cocoa —CFATrTTL 
C«*up<*hti>g —' By a thor • eh kn« wiedgr of thv 
it at il; a I litwe which govern the operation? of ùi ges
tion md nutrition ami bv a carernl application of 
tho fine nrm>e tien of weTT-feleeted cocoa. Mr. Kppy 
ha? provided o»r b oakfuet tables with a delicately 
flavoro-1 bevorate which m»y «ave u« many heavy 
doctor's hills. * Civil Service Qaiette. Made 
ii-nply with Boilin» Water nr milk. Kach packet is 
labelled—“Jainea Epps Sl Co.. Homoeopath»#Chem
ist». London.” Also, makers of Epps's Milky 
Coooa (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 72-1-y

ANr

1 RE NO W RECEIVING a LARGE STOCK of 

A ERESII

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
from the most ritiablt growers.

They would direct special attention to their ftoek of
While Belgian furrole 

Long Orange Carrot»
Allriugham larrot»

l ast Lolhiiia Improved Purple Top 
Swedish Turnip

Long lied «* Yellow Globe 
Mangel WuMcl

4 abbage. Union, ele.
ZL-A-TSTD PLASTER.

k GUELPH, ONT.,
ANUFACTÜRE all kinds of Agricultural Im- 

element»—
Canadian Sifter Fanning ; One Horee Seed Drille 

Mills Hand Seed Drills
Paris Straw Cutter | One Horse Plough» 
Little Giant Straw Cutter Turnip Cultivators, &e.

Mfi sS5

I '1>■ O. MOORHEAD,
| F %
I 1

E WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
' AII orders from a distance carefully attended 

to, and satisfaction guaranteed. 1Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

-

LEVI COSSITT.
72-3-yNelson Crescent, Guelph.King Street, London.1-tfK

: IMPORTANTW. & R. SIMSOH & CO, DONDAS STREET.T. CLAXTON. TO
TYEALF.R in *11 kinds of MUSICAL INSTRU
IS MF.NTS- Brass Bands .-upplicd w;th new or 
second-hand InftMiniwt?, *t from On? Hundred to 
Two Hundred Dollar» per set of from ten to twelve 
pierre», lira»» and Brew Side D'Uins. Musical 
Instrument» of all kinds Tuned and Repaired.

95 HINGE STREET. TORONTO. 3-y

4-tfLondon. April 1, 1S72.Spectacles Rendered Useless. Farmers, Gardeners, :

OLD EYES MADE NEW.- Florists, Seedsmen, &c.
All diseases of the Eye successfully treated

«HAIH: by Bone Sncer-Ptospate Manure°1U/\sSP
Rail's New Patent Ivory Eye Cup».

Read fur yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

The inestimable blessing of Sight is 
of the new PATENT

1872] SEEDS. [1872 WITH I $

ÏS |e.tb |otocv. 

lu 1. SAWYER & €0,

i* ?lc Quality Guaranteed !
Analysis by the Highest Authority!

PRICE $40 PER TOIST,
In good barrel*, containing TOO lbs. each, and 

in bags containing 50 lbs. each.

No charge for Bags or Barrels.
BEST AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER 

MADE.
Try it, and you will alwayi use it. 

Manufactured by “WESTERN OF CANADA” 
Super-Phosphate Works. London

JOHN WALKER, Manager.
j1&f~ All orders addressed will secure prompt 

attention. A gents wanted.
London, Feb., 1872.

useless.
made perpetual by the 
IMPROVED IVORY EYE CUPS.

Many of our most eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had their sight 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 
following diseases :

1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sighted"ess, or Dimness of Vision, commonly 
called Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or W eak
liyes ; 4. Epiphora Running or Watery Eyes; 
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with the Eye 
Cups —cure guaranteed ; 6. Weakness of the 
Retina, or Optic. Nerve ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Over worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia 
— moving specks or floating bodies before the 
eyes ; 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 
12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness ; the loss of 
sight

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with
out the aid of Docti r or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and never 
wear spectacles ; or, if usiner now, to lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 

wliere the directions are followed, or we 
will refund the money.

23419 OrllllCates of «'lire,
From honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women of 
education and refim ment, in our country, may 
he seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, 
of the New York Tribune, writes : “ J. Ball, of our 
eitv is a conscientious ami responsible man, who is 
ii capable of intentional deception or imposition ”

Prof W. Merrick, of Lexington. K y . «tote April 
24th. 18' 9 : “ Without my Spectacle? I pen you this 
note, after usina the Pate1 t Ivoiy Eye Cups thir
teen days, and this morning perused the entire 
te-.ts of a Daily Newspaper, and all with the

Tl Illy am I grateful to your noble invention ■ may 
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have I ecu using 
Spectacle* twenty years; I am seventy-one years 
old. Truly Your,. PROF. W. MERRICK.

Rev. Joseph Smith. Mahten. Mass., cm od of par
tial Blindness, of 18 years’ standing, in oi.eminute, 
by the Patent Ivory Eyo Cups

E C. Ellis, late Mayor of hay ton. Chin, wrote us 
Nov. 16th, 18* 9: I have tested the Patent Ivory
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. I am 
I Ica-ed with them ; they are the Greatest Invention 
oftho ago ”

All persons wi-hing for full particulars, certifi
cates r f cures, prices, Ac . will p'euse send your 
address to us. and we will *. ml our Treatise on the 
Eye, of 44 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

Write to

SANDERSON'S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS use
if.; FOB THE

Farm
Vegetable Garden, and

Flower Garden,: Sole Manufacturers In the Dominion.

I;8 /CONTAINS all the LAT' ST NOVELTIES in 
(j VEGETABLE, FL AVER fc FARM SEEDS— 

F-enoh Cauliflower and Cabbage Seed»: New 
Egyptian Beet ; New Nantes Slump-rooted Red 
Carrot; l.axton's Alpha Peas ; Carter’s First Crop 
and Little Gem Peas: New Potatoes., comprising

Simpson Lettuce ; Trophy Tomato; Early White 
Nimble Dick Turnip; Vilmorin'» Improved Sugar 
Beet; Swede Turnips in all the best varieties in 
cultivation including Wettbnry, Covent Garden 
Improved Purple Tnp.Carter’s Imperial. Skirv.ng s, 
East Lothian. Shepherd’s Golden Globe. Ac. Ac.

GRASS SEEDS -Rye Gra-s, Crested Doestail; 
Red Top; Orchard Grass ; Kentucky Blue Grass ; 
Mix' d Lawn Grass. Ac. Ac.

Wire Flower Stands ; Wire Hanging Baskets, Ac. 
Lawn Mowers and Seed Drills.

Catalogues tree by mail on application.
25 Patketa Flower Seeds free by mail for$l. 

\V. SANDERSON. Seedsman.
Brantford, Ont.

y
‘PüI ê

Willt 
drawing ai 
$70. The 
and heavit 
Agricultui 

N.B.-

- m uV
3-1

i:

GEO. J. GRIFFIN,

Seed Merchant,
lc

OUR

wCOMBINATION GRAIN DRILL"

' (tc.y (ùc.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
I-*! TOOK FIRST PRIZE 

I Exhibition, Toronto, in 187" ; also, at Pro
vincial Exhibition at Kingston, in 1871 ; at tire 
Central Fair, Guelph, in 1871 ; and at numerous 
County Fairs the past two years. In fact, it 
has never been defeated. It is excelled by no 
] trill manufactured in the Dominion or the 
United States. Drills for Spring seeding ready 
for delivery March 1st.

We would call the attention of agriculturist» 
to the following machines manufactured by us :

The Ohio & Champion Combined 
Mowing & Seii-Rake Reaper 

Johnston’s Single Self-Rake do. 
Wood’s Jointed-Bar Mower 
Sprague Iron Frame Mower 
Carter’s celebrated Ditcher 
Pitt’s 8 & 10 Horse-Power Thresh

ing Machine
Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake 
PoYver and Hand Cutting Boxes, &c

Send for catalogue. Address

L. D. SAWYER & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

at PROVINCIAL
a case:

Field, Garden and Flower Seeds,4-3Brantford, April. 18«2.
IMPORTER OF<■:

ENGLISH, FRENCH & AMERICAN SEEDS ;CHEAP FARMS ! FREE HOMES!f DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS, Ao.

Sole Agent for London for the

Toronto Tea Company's TEAS T: COFFEES

ESTABLISHED 1855.

ON 1HK LINE OF TUB

UNION S’ACIITC RAILROAD.
A LAND GRANT OF

12,000,000
OK THE

Best Farming <C Mineral Lands in America.

3,000,000 ACRES ill NEBRASKA
IN T1IK

CREAT PLATTE VALLEY,

THE GARDEN OF THE WEST,
NO IV Fall SALE !

l
i

1ACRES

i
con-

unas- Ojjxcc <t* Warehouse—City UaU DuVdingay 
RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONT.

72-3-1
.

ï Short, lie 
and Steel 
in the frai 
Mold Boa 

JOHN

London, Feb.. 1872.

n / L VO V & HASKETT,
DRDDUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
I MERCHANTS. OrriCB,—Corner of King and 
Oxford Streets, INGERSOLL, Ont.
JAS. M. WILSON. | ZJNO. HASKETT. S-tf

I ‘
r*
U These lands nre in the central portion of tjio United 

States, on the 4’Ft degree of North Latitude, the 
central line <>f tho groat Temperate Zone of the 
American ('omirent. *nd for guun growing and 
stock raiding unFurpnFFed hy any in the U. State».

CHEAPER IN PRICE, more favorable terms 
given, arid more convenient to maiket than can be 
found elsewhere.

FREE Hume steads for Actual Settlers The best 
locations for Col. nies. Sohlier- entitled to ft Honic- 
st ad of I GO acies. .2^' Free Past-csto purchasers 
of land.

;/S0' Send for the new descriptive pamphlet, with 
new maps published in Eng vh, (iennan, Swedish 
and Danish, mailed free everywheie.

0 F I) UTS.
Land ComumM' nor V i R R. Co.,

OMAHA. N IS IL, U S.

ron sa
r quart 
most be a 
bo found 
adapted f 
elevated 
Thn soil i 
This lot, l 
had it bei 
have con
Farmers’

h;
' »,

4-2! V »
■i

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
DR. J. BALL A C'Y, P. 0 Box. ?’>7. No. 91, Lib- 

erty Street. N E W \ORK 
For the worst cases of Mjopia. or N<'ar-Cighted 

ness, use our New Patent Myopic Attachments, 
which applied to the ivory Eye Cups, has proved 
a certain euro for this disease.

Send t<u pamphlets and certificates— free. Waste 
no more money 1 y adjusting huge glasses on your 
Duse and «i isfuiir ng y ou t face.

Employment for all. Agents wanted for the now 
Pa’ent lmpn ved Ivor* Eye ('ups just introduced 
in the market The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All pe sons out of emp oymont. or 
those wishing to imptove theii circumstance?-, whô- ; 
then gentlv-mcn or ladies, can make h respe- t.ablo | 
living at this light ami easy empw ytnc t 11 mi
di eds of agents aie making from • 5 TO 4*20 A DA V- 
To live agents *20 a week will he guar mteed. In
i'» rotation furnished Lee of charge. Send lor pam- 
pb et eiiculars, and price list Address

650 and 653 Each,
•WOIRIK: b "5T H -A. 3ST 3D

Sets up its own work, knits » pair of Stockings in 
30 Minutes Also. Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mittens. Cuffs, Collarettes. Capes, Shawls, Hoous, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes. Anti.Macassars.Win- 
dr>w Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribben 
or Plain, Ac. These Machines fnit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Also, the

HAVING spared neither ^ains nor expense in 
11 piocwring really «hoiee kowls fiom Emo| c and 
the United Hates. I will n< w dispose of a few 
,v et tings ol Egg$ of the el-oicest vaiieties, all of 
which I guarantee pure.

London, Feb., 1872.

1 •;

Tor
{

■; Address— 1' J. l'U TIMI Ii, .1 mi.
72-3-tf

4 :tApril. 1872fci EGGS ! EGGS! EGGS! FIREI
THE ARTIST PIIOTOCIUAPllER, SINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES,For Hatching, now r«ady.

| XARK BRAHMAS, Pea Comb, $3 per doz.
Light Brahmas, from birds weighing 221 bs. 

to 24lbs the pair, $2 per doz. Pdaek Spanish,
4 ‘ white faced,” S2 per doz. Black-breasted red 
game, “willow, white and yellow lug,” also 
duckwing game, at $2 per doz. Ayleslmry 
Ducks, weighing ITlhs. tin- p dr, at $2 per doz. 

The above fowls arc all either imported, or 
. 1> uvd dir ct from imported birds, an t have

Being a H'lr.l.v Book of Forms, with nb»ervan,.n*. ukell ftr»t pissat several Sirvvs. The egg* 
designeil ior the use ol Fariner». M r.-hauts aiul ... . *f n i | alul . t - .lire, te.l •
Others. Etii.hling them to diaw their Dee.i» Mort- , "111 ue Lare'u,u> Vackta atm st t as uiituui, 
staves A' .without the assistanoe - fa lawyer.- any eggs not ha-ched will be replaced. Older» 
Trice $1 50. -eut Dee by until to any address, on must be accomjiafcied by the cush. 
receipt of the amount. j Address W. J. BAILEY,

71-Otf 0. A. TAYLOR, * 0»., London, Ont, 4-tf Bor 40, Seefeeth, On*

FRANK COOPER, For Families and Manufacturers’ use, cheap for 
cash, wholesale and ieta.il.

The' latest out, needed by every lady in the land, 

THE CRESCENT GRADUATED

Button Hole Cutter.
Send 25 cent* for sample, and get your county right.

Com bin

ISTUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

Near the Revere House, the place where tho baau- 
til’ul *’ Rembrandt ” 1* made.

71 -51

Addre 
Agent, 1DR. .B, BALL &. CO. Oculists,

1’. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New Yoik.London. May 1871.
AM

THE ONTARIO-CABINET LAWYERJ. II. WILSON,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
tv HPI c,

turersc 
dasStn

Sole Agent for the Dominion :
II. Bullcy, 205,Y«ii|fe*»t. Toronto

P.O. Box 675.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 27, 1872.

Graduate of tho Toronto Voterina.y College.

Office—New Areado- between Dumlns street and 
Market Square. Residenoe—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

SIG

W, WELD, A grot, London.

ê



MOLSONS BANK.EVERY FARMER
—- Should have aTHE DOMINION STUMP EXTRACTOR

,$i,ooo,roo
60,000
13,000

Paid-up Capital,
Rest......................
Contingent Fund,

THE BEST STUMP EXTRACTOR MADE. Hurse-Power Sawins MacMne
And Jack combined, or separate power suitable for 
2 or 8 Horses. Sawing Machines will out 20 to 60 
Cords per day. Jack suitable for driving all kinds 
6f Machinery usually used. Price $95.

HE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL
SONS BANK, Dundaa Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England

And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks. Ac,, at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.
Savings Bank Department 

Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

T
D. DARVILL.

2London. Jan., 1871.

LONDON
•A

FACTORY.
n\1

ingcountry to his large and complete assortment of
t> SADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Valises,
JOSEPH JEFFERY,COLORED WOOL MATS Manager.

10London, Sept 14, 1870.Whips, Currycombs, Brushes.
And everything connected with a first-class Har
ness business-all of the best material and work- 
tnanship which will he Fold at the lowest cash 

All work warranted.

THE
4

Agricultural Mutualprices.
JOHN STEVENSON,

Richmond Street, opposite City Hall.
71-5yLoadon, May. 1871. ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION,„.A i BEL HINES. TAXIDERMIST. Clarence St.. A London. Ont. All kinds of BIRDS A ANI

MALS neatly and expeditiously stalled. Charges 
Moderate.

OF CANADA.
rV

LONDON, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,
Licensed by the Bern inion Government.g edleston;

Will take out 20 to 50 «tumps per day, depending on'aize. Tkre^sizes. No. ^ 
drawing any stump, 8120 No. 2 for stump. 2 feet 6 mchea. ^ ‘^ted much strong r 
Z London, or to W. WEL*b.

Agricultural Emporium.
N.B.—HUBS, SPOKES and BENT STUFF always on hand.

Dundas St, London, Ont.. Dos 1er in 
LAMES, OIL. TINWARE and St.- - -
GOODS A large Stock always on hand, ( heap 
a: d good—cannot be undersold. Call and Sec.

Capital First Jan., 1871,

$33 1,242 2 5.
Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 60.72-3-1 ANTARIO Gun and Rifle Far tory. Established 

U 1842. Sign of the Big Gun, Dundas St London 
Ont. JOHN G1IRD At SON. Manufacturers and 
Import rs of Shot Guns. Rifles. Revolvers. Pistol-. 
Ac N. B—Repairing done with care and dispatch.

12-y
■WHITE’S CTJLTIYATOR,

THE BEST JEON BOOT CULTIVATOR MADE. 34,638 POLICIES,
iKK VATS and the 
Dundas St.. London

Having, during the year '870, issued the immense 
number of 12.319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this ie thn only Fire Mutuel in Canada 

that ha* shown its ability to comply with the law of 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of ire suiTlue 
fun'is for the seen itj* of its members,—000 n»T- 
ing been so deposited.

,jn,l_That being i urely mutual, all the assets and 
profit, I,clung solely to (he memoers, and accumu
late for their sole benefit and are not paid away in 
(Ire shut* of dividends to shareholdois as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd -That nothing more hasnidnui til an farm pro- 
nerty and isolated dwelling house» are insured,by 
Ini, Company, and I hat it has no Branch [or the tn- 
siiranee of more danserons property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th_That all hones I losses are settled and paid
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

Oth—That nearly four hundred thousand dollar»

last ten years
7th—That the "Agricultural” has never made 6 

second call on their members for payments on their 
premium notes.

Parme s patron's* year owe Canadian Com
pany that h«s dm e good seiviee amongst you.

Ail 'r-ss the ^eoretaiy, London. Out., or apply to 
any of the Agents ,n"7

f10 TO DYSON’S for ( 
VI host Stoves. Cheap as

m PEEL. Practical Tailor, has always on hand 
1 . a large Stock of Cloths, which he will sell at n 

small advance on cost, by the yard, and will out 
them out tree of charge. T. I eel, Merchant Tailor 
Dundas Street, London.________ ____________

,/. BEATTIE & Co.,
rS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery 
JL and Mantle Store in the City of London.

3-y
LENNOX. Merchant Tailor Dundas St. 
, Wilson's Block, keens eanatsu ly -on 

hand an assortment of English and Canadian 
Tweeils and Cloths The patronage of the pu lie 
:- respectfully solicited, 1-u

J
[i putu.LehemLey TZ?

Short, light, strong, durable, sons easily andremw^a^S^DriliV^ghinrerted 18

EHH'SSEBSE-ew'SM; *£=«* ”™k“

JOHN WHITE, King-street, London; or iV. WELD, London.

are as low as
T NATTRARS. Accountant, Insurance. House 

Real Estate A Ocean Steamship Agent. Lauds 
fur-yule. Kent* Collected. Deeds and Mortgages 
prepared. Money to Lean. Office,—Market Lane 
Book Store, London. '2y

72-7 3

R. DENNIS,TO CAPITALISTS.
ISSBHEsPt

------------------- - _ ——— , c, CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundaa 6'reet. Eaat of
D. H0L"ES. BARRISTER,Ac,, Dundaa St., Vvellingtou Street,
London. Ont. m~" . i „ LONDON. ONTARIO.

rss»zitsraîr&t*î6tK
most beautiful sit" f„r a gentleman’s residence to
be found anywhere near London, and is admirably . „ 
adapted for building lots, being in one of the most | ^
Th« snH is fertile and porous ; the loealityishesllhy. „Rlrpl. A , T,’S Penitentiary choe «tore is without ------------

ÏÏ7&new seeds for i8?2.
hftYo commanded higher price*—Enquire at the •*** ------- — ---------- —
Farmer»’ Advof®nte Afflue. Prif*e *1^ <2- -tf JOHIV rERCiîUSOÎIi) hnvo POW rccelV(i^ <>ur NEW IM PORIA-

ABBOTT BROS.,

9

F OR SA I. E .
. DURHAM BUM. AGED TWO YEA 8- 
I Dark red. duly revislt-red In C h n n <i i h h lord 

v„, a WO DI RHAM rows and "NB 
Ai'p’y t«• J. IHW IN* Ia<*t <•B«ok

DULL CALF. ,
Ihiruhestei ; l,< n<loh I O.

King Street. London, Manufacturer of all kind" of 
FURNITURE. Upholsterer and Undertaker. 12y

warden a field seeds,Toronto Safe Works.
Il MITUHET.L. M. D.. C. M.. Graduate of [,llr <eedv are all selected bom the best vyieim* 

MeGill University. Montreal, 01„i fr, in wed-known timin'» in ti e trade. In t o t.JP.r we take every possible .-aie V; obtenir, eve: y Les,
nui fjron, <%.!■. artip|rf We offer among other ,ai loties, the loi-

Gothie Hall, Dundas Street, London, lowing: —
"I - '2-y

I & K*S
.

HS3§1

J. & J. TAYLOR, F.
Physician,

Office :
liAxugACtuitrFS or •

FIRE AND BERGLAR PROOF
FLORALahead. Early and Large 

Dutch. Savoy, " inning-CAB B AGE —Larg“
Yoik, Flat and

CARROT—Early Horn. Long Orange. Altringham. 
in all varieties and designs, on and after Decern- Inteimediute Whi g Belgian Ac. 
her 1st. 1871 Warranted first rate material and ipuilNIP —Early Shown skuvmg’s^Purple I "I*

H0DGS02ST <Sc MOIRA-IST CLô\^;y,i\°TiMOTHY, Tores, Flax Seed 

Richmond Street, near Crystal Ps'i'ce, ' gai inn Grass, Ae.
LONDON, ONT. K <» W L A N l> & JEW E E la,

12-fti

Ont fÀSAFES Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighs 3SftFORCombining all the Inlet improvements, at the 
lowest prices.

Send fur Price List.
Address J. A J. TAYLOR Toronto. W. WELD, 

Agent, London. '*‘a 1
R ONE HUNDRED PAGE--printed in 

C olor*» ( n fcuperh Tinted Paper.- rour 
JàiiKiavIin;» of Flower». PlnuU & 

Ye Piulilv, wit'* (Inscription*, and Two C'-h-red
I’latr----- Direction» “ud Pi**»» tor making vx "»,
Lawns. Gardena Ac. The hamH«:me«t andI beet 
Herat G lide ui the WmId.—All I • I I’.N ' (o' 10i
tu thill* Who think of buying Seed»,-----ZUU.fiOv sold
of 1871. Addicts,

I
T, Hun
II lined

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
Nov. 25th, 187L

rii R SALE - Dun sin Cow. red. 7 years old. $121*. 72-3-3 
T Durham 0. w. Roan. $12". Duihnra yearling 
Heifer, roan. SB4*. Durham Bull, 2 years old, #13U.
A-hi^uMM«®W.
Or at this office.

TMPORTERS of Sttivlc and Fancy Dry
I Goods, Carpets anil Oil Cloths. Manufac

turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. L*un-

Corr.or Dundas and Richmond-ft».,
LONDON, ONT.

JAMES VICK,
BecheeWc, It. T-ii

L'OR SALE, 7 Tons of genuine BONE DU8T -
r Price *38 per ton on bonnl the ears—ApGmU

das Street, London, Ont.
SIGN OF THK STRIKING CLOCK,

Opposite the Market Lane, 1-7 13 this office.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE Æ

w.

?!

■
BREEDERS DIRECTORY.Great Western Roll way.

Trains leave London es follows :—
Going West.—12.00 p. m. : 5.25 p.m. : 2.45 ». 

m : »nd 5.45 a. m.
Going E.vt. —6.00 a. m : 8.40 a. m. : 12.35 

p.m.: 3.55 p.m.: and 11.25 p. m.

Grand Trunk Railway
Mail Train for Toronto, &c., 7.30 a. m. ; Day 

Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, 11.25 
Accommodation for St. Mary’s, 2.43 p.m

POULTRY FOR SALE.
CELLING OUT, the whole of J. PLUMMER’S 
O celebrated stock of POULTRY’. oonsLting of 
Dark Brahm is. Ice'it Brahmas. rV>ehins (three 
varieties). Buff. Partridge anil White Doutions; 
11 am hurgs ; throe Black llnmhurg hens, imported. 
The owner being now otherwise çnguged. will dis- 
Itoso of his entire st< ck which' have taken the 
leaning prizes for years pa-t. Many choice lots 
will be obtained. No reserve.

LONDON LAND AGENCY.
IT E IRVING, nim’ltnn. Breeder of South

down Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y

R. Î). FOLEY. Bowmanville Importer Sc Breeder 
of Devon Cattle. Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheep

WALTER R ATEES. Barrie. P. 0., Breeder of 
Short Horns and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y

LANDS FOR SALE.y

ffîNo. 1—Townthip of G rev. Co. of Huron, 17f 
aores, mos'ly o’cured, good frame buildings, If 
miles from Scaforth i'’,500 dollars.

No 2—Township of Sombre 100 acres, 3 1-2 
miles from Wilkesport 800 dollars

No. 3—Township of Sombra. 200 acres. 14 miles 
from Sami,». well timbered. 1,6*00 dollars.

No. 4—Westminster. 100 acres. 8 miles from the 
city. 80 acres cleared, good fruit section. 3,8' 0 do)

No. 5—West Zorra, 50 acres, very snug place, f 
miles from W od-tock, good land, every conve 
nience. 2.400 dollars.

No. A—Bavh im. 121 acres. 05 dented, 8 miles 
from Tilsonhnrg Station, excellent buildings, well 
watered. 3.500 dollars.

No. 7—Tiobo. 50 acres. 45 clear, brick bons' 
font M.-TiO. good land and cveiy convenience —
3 000 d('llars.

No. 8 —Lon ion Township. 50 acres. 6 miles from 
city on grav'd road 3*> acres cleared, good land an<- 
conveniences. 2 2f0 dollars.

No. 9—Township of Blandford. Co. of Oxford 
40(i a ores. 6 miles from Woodstock, good water.- 

2 dollars per acre.
No. 13—I'Tiphemin, 100 a^res. 70 clear, 3 milei 

fro »* N« whin y dation. 1 C)00 do'lais.
No. 14 —Glenooe. 100 acres, 4 miles from Glen-

co<-: price. l.< 0 dollar?.
No. 1 >—Nissnuri. 101 acres. 70 cleared: plenty 

of cut timber; clay loam; ere*-k and well: younv 
orchard: frame bouse, etc.; clear deed. 3,700 dol
lars; 10 miles from London.

No. 17— 00 acres. 7 and a half miles from Lon
don gravel road: good clay loam; well, creek, and 
orchard. 5 C0x' dollars.

No. 18—600 acres within ten miles of this city. 
25 dollars per acre.

No. 19—two hundred acres, ten miles from this 
city. 30 dollars per acre.

No. 20—One hundred acres, four and a half 
miles from London .$5 5(H).

No. 21—(>ne hundred and twenty acres, four and 
a h»If miles from Glencoe. *9 per acre—all 
woods. 1 he timber will moie than pay for the lot

if

IS i= | <J. PLUMMER. 
London, Ont.

Address— JOHN CRAWFORD. Mnhfiu P.O . Breeder of 
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-y

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle. 72

RICH \ RD RtlNELSON. Galt. Breeder of Cota^ 
wnjd, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep.

H M. CO’ HRAN Comntnn. P. Q.. Importer end 
Ureerle- of ehort Horn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.

N RETHELL. Thorold Breeder nf Short Roms, 
Re k«hhennd Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown and Lei
cester Sheep.

N ■a.m.; 5-1London, April 2f>, 1872.
■ SEEDS THAT’S TRUE, B: REID’S NEW DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK SEED. yiSSB'ts

GEO. J. GRIFFIN fpIIE^E noble and majestic Autumn flowers have 
1 only to he seen in flower to gain them a place 

in every gar en. f. - ming. a« they do. gorgeous 
pyramids of mat.y colours — pure wlnt'’. yellow 
orange, buff. I lack, rose, pink, crimson, deep- 
maroon, carnation, striped, Ac- Jtc.

lrH

V: Bkqs to call special attention to his 
stock of the following varieties of

Hi

FIELD SEEDS : $l nn 
o 50 
0 25

20 varieties, in separate packets. • 
AM the varieties miXf*d. ....
14 beautiful Antmhrnums mixed •

ly y
SWEDE TIRX1P. 
Skirving’s Purp’e Top

King nf Swedes 
Westbury’s Purple Top 
Rions» Top Swodo 
Lung’s Improved

w LANG St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
nd Berkshire Pigs.

A. PARK. Inverse!], breeder of Ayrshire cnitle.
Ji-TTN CURRIE, Vorschoylc, breeder of Berk- 

hire Pigs.
J. FEATHKR^TONE. Credit- breeder of Essex, 

-uff.ilk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.
JOHN JACKSON. Grahamsville. im-orter snd 

breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, 
and Leice-ter sheep. 12

-r Any of the above sent Lee by post on receipt of the 
amount. ly

> JOHN REID.
Plant Nursery, teat nia, Ontario.

•5?Sarnia, April 26, 1872. 5-1
12

MANURES.M ANGEL Wl BTZEL.
G itfii.'s Improved Long Red 
Clark’s E'vctliain Long Red 
Clark’s Yellow and Red Globe, Ac.,

VOL. \
pROPS RIPENED from 10 to 15 days e.irlier and 
V yield increased 100 per cent hy us ng
Lamb’s Stiperphospbutc of Lime, $40 pr. ton 

Fine Rone Dust .
Hall-inch Rone Rust

!:
J. R TAYLOR, London, Ont., breeder of pure 

bred Short Horns. 12r CARROT*, best Fr.neh Seel.
White Belgian 
Soirlet Intermediate 
Long Altringham 
Long Orange
Improved White Green Top or Orthe 

new, Ae.. Ac.

. 30
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A Trip to 
The 1’r.ivi 
Agr’l Intei 
Circulatior 
Agrieultur 
Parliamen 
Ne.v luvei 
Farmers’ , 
Danger—S 
Hoot Grow 
Misoellane 
Commend: 
b edr. 
Loan Soci 
Crop Pros 
Foot and . 
Our Opini 
The Potat

Corresponds;
Horse Sh< 
Trial of b 
Wintering 
Beet Root 
Trees 
Nor h No 
Large Yii 
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L irge Yi. 
Potato i ] 
Tilling Bi 
Bee ilive 
Killing C;

Mis.iellaneo

Movemeu 
Bo t> y— 
Our Faro 
bore Tea: 
A Reined 
I >ra nage 
What a i

J MAIN. Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots- 
wold i-heep and Suffolk Swine. 12

‘lit

PETER It. LAMB & CO., 
Manufacturers, Toronto. pE 'ROE MILLER. Importer and Breeder of 

V Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold A Leicester Sheep, 
and Berkshire Swine. Maikham P. 0 12

5-1Toronto, Api il 26,1871.

SUPERIOR
SEE I> OATS

FOR SALE.

JAMES LAWRTE. Malvern P. O.. importer and 
b eeVlvr of Ayrshire Cattle, Civ desdale llnrses, 
Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Mieep 11-ly

GEORGE G. MANN. Bowmanville. Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle

n
1ÉÜ No. 22—Six hundred acres, within 11 miles of 

London. *15 per acie- Must be sold within ten 
days.

No. 23—Metcalfe, 220 acres. 18^ clear; frame 
house, barn, rimda. splendid orchard; brick Cheese 
Factory; light clay land; hard wuod. 24 miles from 
Str ithmy: d 10 000. Eas> terms.

AT GRIFFIN’S SEEDSTORE,ESTABLISHED 1855
RICHMOND STREET. 11-ly.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER h ivincr procured the superior 
1 \V|ir»E SPHON EN OAT imputed from Ham

burg to this count y thr-tieh tve Washington Agri
cultural Department, has now th^p’easureof offering 
to the Farmers of Ontario tips most excellent « et 
whLh l tini k. for P-oduetireneFs ami Quality, 
earn'd he surpassed. if cqttnl’ed. by any new variety 
now intiodured. ham pies may lx* seen at the fol
lowing î>lac«’s :—S. M Thomas*. B ooklin : 11 M 
Thomas’ residence U ’idles n<” th of B ookMn : 
Sr cp I Sc Br. thers Oh haw a : R. Francis. W hithy ; 
Brown <t Chri-tUn. Manchester : George Shcehey. 
Bo relia ; II. Gordan. Host-* ffi'*e, Poit IV- y: and 
Mt the subscriber’s residence, Lot No. 20 9rh Con.. 
Whitby. S. Uni TT.

r !’ JOHN SCOT V. Coldtsroarn. Breeder of Leices-
11-ly- GETTING U? CLUBS. ter c beep ant frhort_ Horn v at tie.t: T HOS IRVIN K, l ognns Farm. Montre»’• 

Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle. Clydesdale Horses* 
Yorkshire and Berkshiie i igs. and Leicester t>heep»

________11-ly

No. 24—London. 100 ncreg 70 clea*; hard wood: 
fi âme It uihu and barn; orchard; spring creek; clay 
lo.nn; 4 mi.t*a from city limits, near giavel road; 
300) dollars.

No. 26—Noitli Dorchester, 100 acres, 60 improved: 
hou.-c. hii i. io«.t-!iomc; on gravel road, Id miles 
from London; 3350 dollars.

No 27 L< n 'on Gmo. 50 a^rcs. 35 clear, clay 
l'»am: houi-e and barn:orchard, good sprinu; 7 acres 
lull wheat; 41 mile.- from city; 2<>0u dollars.

N<» 28—Cara doc . 96 acres. 00 clear; frame house 
and barn; mchaid: good wi.eat soil; 3 miles from 
Komvka; 220d dollars.

No 29-Peel. Wellington Co ; 50 acres cleared; 
honte and barn; well wateied; '050 dollais; terms 
easy.

No. 30—Dorche-ter. 100 acres. A5 clear: house, 
bams, oichaid; wull waleied; lighti.-h laud; 3000 
dollars.

No. 31—Dover E »st, 100 acres. 40 clear; 2 houses, 
barn, small orchard; 11 railes from stepping port; 
lu()0 dollars; easy terms.

No. 32—London Gore. 57 acres. 40 clear; house, 
barns goou water; loamy 1 .no; easy terms.

No 33—Oprcy, 100 acres, 12 clear, hard wood, 
well wateied; new frame house; 10(4)dollars

No. 34—Houghton, i00 acres, well wooded; $400.
No. 35—Lond'-n Gore, 3) acres, clear, finely culti

vated ; 3milea from London, i mile lroui gravel road. 
«1350.

Great Saving to Consumer*. i

P "PARTIES irqui-e how to get up iCLUB^. Our 
JL an.'wcr is —You should seu'i for Price List and 
a rpib F* nn wi I aecomp my it, witu full direc
tions making a l<rge suv nz to consumers and 
reinu ierating to Club organ zers. bond for it at 
oacu*, to

BUOD1E. SON Sç CONVERSE. Be'lville. Breed
en» of Yoi k.-hire Pigs and Ayishire Cattle. 11-ly

W. 1I00D, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle.
_______il- y

I-

y MILLERS GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE, II. II >VENCKK. B.eeucr ami Impoitor of 
Devon Cattle. Clydesdale Ilo ses. Southdown nnd 
'tamnshiredown sheep, and B»rkshi:e l*i*s. 
Pro kill! 1‘ O.. netr 'Vliithv Ontario

J. MILLER, Thistle- 'ha.” Brougham P. 0 , 
Breeder of -hort-llorux. Cotswold Auoep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Hoi ses. 11-ly.

52 and 51. Front St eet East, Toronto, Ontario.
Loca' A'jents Wanted.

Toronto. A>uil 26. 1872.

Also on hand, nnd tor sale, the following 11-ly
EXCELLENT VARIETY OF. POTATOES,5' tf

AT M 'HERAT R PRICF8 :

Early Goodrich ; E-irly Rose; Canadian Bough- 
coats ; Breci-ee’s Prolific an>l Climax, Ac.

The above varieties can be r* Hed <-n ns pure. nn<l 
cannot b^ sut passed in productiveness nnd quality 
by anv row in use Thug** wishing to purcha.-e can 
do so wirh 'he utmost oonfiWen-e by calling upoq 
the subicribcr. Lot No. 20 9th Cun.. NV hithy.

STEPHEN HOTTT.
Myrtle, Ontario.

I FOR SALE,
H. LE xN. Coldsprinxs, Breeder of Leicester 

Sireup and Berkshire Pigs. 11-ly

G. MORTON, Morton P. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire 
Cat'le._________________________________ I'-Fv.

JOHN SNELL Sc SONS, Edmonton, Bleeders 
of Sliovt-llurn Cattle Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep and im pi lived Beiksliire Pius. Winner of 
lhe Prirree of Wales prise for the best Bull and five 
of hid Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, 
1STK____________________________________ UR-

F. W. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph. Importer 
and Breeder of Short- Ilo-n and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown sheep, and Berkshire 
Pigs._________________

JAMES CUW'AN Clockmohr, Galt P. 0-, 
Breeder of Short-Horns, Leicester Sheep and 
Essex Pig-'. ____________ 71-U)

| i-iUR PITRE.BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS, with 
Ped'gree—One 4 year old ; i*no 2 >ear old ; two 

1 year old.
F

AAR' N CHOATE. 
Breeder of Pure Ayrshire., Porrytown. 

Perrytown. April 26, 1872. 6-tf
5-3Myrtle, April 26, 1872. .JOHM ELLIOTT,

PHCENIX FOUNDRY.%b FOR

DRAIN TILE MACHINES,H .
V,

1A/MANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, 
-IfJL Reaping machines. Threshing Machines, BRICK MACHINES,

COMBINED TILE ANT BRICK MACHINES,
No. 3"—Delaware. 96 acres 85 clear ; brick house, 

firj-t ciut-s farm buildings. 3 acies of orchard ; a 
(rame house, rents fur >* 8 per month; good spring ; 
on gravel road. I miles from city. $5000.

I Fa
Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Guage 
Ploughs, &c., Iaondon, Ont.

3-tf

Big Vege 
What lia 
Light, Br. 
L ditorial

■$.

V
Also, at Strathroy. AM) HAND TILE MACHINES, 

Ani'ly to 
London, April 26. 18:2

No. 38 —West Williams. 109 acres. 70 clear ; ex- J 
cel ent timber ; clay and sauiiy It.ain ; good build- I K KIRBY, Breeder of Lincoln n<>d, Leicester 
iiigs. orchard ; 4 miles from Aikoux, 8 miles from Sheep, and Berkshire Hogs. Pusiinch .Township, 
Pa i kDill. 83500. Guelph Station, Arkvll P- 0. 71-11

No 39—Westminster, 57 acres. 38 clear; fair J 
buildings, excellent land, well drained ; 5 acres 
wheat ; vrclia d. vines ; 5 miles f.mn city. $28 A). ,

No. 40 -Blanshard, 90 acres. 82 clear, capital __ .... , , , n ,
land, house, barns, running spring, orchard; 11 GEO. ROACH Hamilton, 1 mporter and Breeder 
acies fail wheat : j of a mile from gravel road, and °f Berkshire, tiutiolk and Essex Swine. li-rl
2 miles from at. Mury’s. 8 4 00. i —_TT;7„Tg,” . , „ ‘ . eu.*J. R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeaer ei Short Horn 

Cattle. 11-71

.i:. :
i>. D.nniu,

London, Ont*Toronto Nurseries
G. LESLIE & SON,

.Dianthue 
Top Dret- 
Recipes. 
Misculiar 
Stock Gr.

1 JNO KENNEDY, Mont Juan, Hyde Park P. 0-, 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Leicester Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.__________________________ B~H*

A
■ WANTED THREE YOUNG SUFFOLK SOWS.

Vf aged 6 months ; also, an Essex B' 'Alt. aged 6 
months; also, two dark BR X 11 M X F"\Y]ri. Only 
first-class stock requiied Any one having c'ther 
of the nhove to <lisis>»e of. will please apply before 
the 10th of this month —Addrecs Agriuulturnl Krw- 
p' rium. L'*ndon. 5-L

fi tai
Proprietors. Care of ( 

Effects of 
Monthly 
Straw her 
Hygi niu 
Take En 
Australia 
Youths 
A Pb.ug 
How Mo 
Sugar Bt 
liome-m 
Charcoal 
Emporiu 
Markets

! No. 41—G-»re of London. 50 acres, mostly clear, 
good bush, near gravel r- ad, close to city, excellent 
land. $2,5'4». D. S. ROBERTSON, Wanstead, breeder of pure

No. 42—Ash field Huron Co , 158 acres, good loamy bred Berkriiire pigs 
land, bue ch. mai e hemlock ; no clearance ; spring 
creek ; u?. stage iuad, *8 miles from Gudeiich ; cheap.
15oo dollars.

EXTENT, 150 ACRES

New Seed Grain.The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow
ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. AiIdrcse 

GEO. LESLIE & SUNS, 
Toronto Nurseries,

1 jokIh* V. ( >.. < hit..

I
V. JEFFS, Bond Head, Breeder of Shoit 

Leicester Sheep, Beikshiie and Chester 
Pigs_____________ 72-3-yrrHE “APRIL WHEAT " $3 per biuhel.—This 

I V\ heat surpasses nil otlmr ."primr sovs fur rapi
dity of growth, large yieJd, and flouring qualities—Lands advertised and su'd on commission.
Ciop. 36 bushels i>er acre. Terms. fr<>m 1 to 2J on sa!es only. Parties

The “ GOLDEN MELLON” BARLEY. 82 ('4 with farms or w.id land;» to dispose of will ad- FOR SA LE,
exe e I lento °o i. no r ' «Ùï r 1 y u> ha, vo<7and'very quick T"'1 f\s« or api’iy to CrxntvUaii , VKRY FIXE DURHAM BULL, aged 4 year.
inrnal.ïngVUup s' bu.h^ ,?o. acre. ° ‘ Agr.çultur 1 Emponrrm, or to J. NAT L RA-S, A color rod. w.th a little white. Price $400.

“ EARLY PROVIDENCE” PEA-Grey Feed- A°vUt ’ UitlCs Mlir,vL‘t Lane, London. Also, a very promising entire Colt, got by Black
; gieat to crop ; LctfUently yield 50 tu 6U bush. i — ........ .................... , Hawk from a superior dam, aged two years, color

dark bruwn.
Also 5 superior Berkshire Pigs, sows and boara, 

nged four months; bred from Roach’s and Stone’s 
stock. Price 4*20 each.

Apply to J. BKETON, Strathburn.

'.i
TIIOS. GUV. Sydenham Farm. Oriiawu, Breeder 

of Aylshite and Devon Cuttle. 72-3-y

r
1-71i

M. KSO WL T<)
UOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN to the acre.

E'
—A Ne* 

ally buried ti 
came out ali 
ate snow an.

Fort G 
grants are <

w •morse BEANS.” 3 dollars; promise to boeomo DOR SALE-A BRIGHT RAY STALLION 
a valuable crop in iliis country. 1 -:i years old, by Anrlo-American, dam

' j All lire above wore grown hero last year— South Rainbow, g.d. Morgan Splendour. Has
! need imported hum England. taken t wo let and one 2ml prize as a yearling.—

Price Skid.—Apply to W. & T. Frase,\Vest- 
miuster.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH & CEDAR POSTS
72-3-2Flooring and Siding Dressed.

J. A ROLLINGS, 
Tosdbead, Go, Sim cue, Ont.

PAUL’S <'LD STAND, south side of York street ! 
vc.4 of TeeumseU llouH', Oi'it’if ïolieitod.

\JV ANT ID, within five miles of Invorsolb FIFTY 
VV ACRES of (iuOD LAND ; good buildings and 

rtrnstiint supply ot water.—Apply at tbu effio*. M
.4-l-o

April, 1*7?. 4 ■
vlkV. iL’L
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